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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
The W. H. Murray Literary Prize.
As a tribute to the late Bill Murray, whose mountain and environment
writings have been an inspiration to many a budding mountaineer, the
SMC have set up a modest writing prize, to be run through the pages of
the Journal. The basic rules are set out below, and will be re-printed each
year. The prize is run with a deadline, as is normal , of the end of January
each year. So assuming you are reading thi s in early July, you have, for
the next issue, six months in which to set the pencil , pen or word processor
on fire.

The Rules:
1. There sha ll be a competitIOn for the be st entry on Scotti sh
Mountaineering published in the Scottish Mountaineering Club Journal.
The competition shall be called the 'w. H. Murray Literary Prize ',
hereafter called the ' Pri ze.'
2. The judging panel shall consist of, in the first instance, the following:
The current Editor of the SMC Journal; The current President of the
SMC; and two or three lay members, who may be drawn from the
membership of the SMC. The lay members of the panel will sit for three
years after which they will be replaced.
3. If, in the view of the panel, there is in any year no entries suitable for
the Prize, then there shall be no award that year.
4 . Entries shall be writing on the general theme of ' Scottish
Mountaineering ', and may be prose articles of up to approximately 5000
words in length, or shorter verse. Entries may be fictional.
5. Panel members may not enter for the competition during the period of
their membership.
6. Entries must be of original, previously unpubli shed material. Entries
should be submitted to the Editor of the SMC Journal before the end of
January for consideration that year. Lengthy contributions are preferably
word-processed and submitted either on 3.5" PC disk or sent via e-mail.
(See Office Bearers page at end of this Journal for address etc.) Any
contributor to the SMC Journal is entitled to exclude their material from
consideration of the Prize and should so notify the Editor of this wish in
advance.
7. The pri ze will be a cheque for the amount £250.
8. Contributors may make different submissions in different years.
9. The decision of the panel is final.
10. Any winning entry will be announced in the SMC Journal and will be
published in the SMC Journal and on the SMC Web site. Thereafter,
authors retain copyright.
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The W. H. Murray Prize (2007)
THE winner of this year's W. H. Murray prize for his article Bouldering With
Ghosts is first-time contributor John Watson.
Last year ' s winner, Guy Robertson, had this to say about the winning article:
"This was quality mountaineering literature for the bouldering generation beautifully crafted, vivid and inspirational. For me this piece, like all the best
climbing writing, breaks down and even transcends ethical barriers, reminding
us all , very neatly, why the people and the places are as vital as the rock itself."
President Paul Brian said: "Fantastic stuff, funny, stimulating and profound.
The writer takes us through a wide range of emotional experiences in a very
short article. The final passages are thought-provoking and poignant. Altogether
a comprehensive, balanced and satisfying piece of writing."
John is clearly a writer out of the top drawer as evidenced by some of the
reflective writing in what I would hesitate to call simply a guidebook Stone
Country - Bouldering in Scotland which he published in 2005. There is a followup due out in October, Stone Play - The Art of Bouldering which I am sure will
be of the same excellent standard.
John was run very close by Gavin Anderson with his tale of a fatal accident
in the Northern Corries in the far off days of Jean 's Hut. This, I feel , is probably
of the ' Faction' genre in that the basis of it is undoubtedly true but the tale has
been cleverly crafted to present much more than a simple prosaic account of
events.
lan Hamilton said: " A well-crafted and moving essay which any climber
could relate to, the action taking place against a totally monochromatic
background due to the combination of menace that is the Northern Corries in
adverse conditions and the dank squalor of that least-loved of mountain bothies,
Jean 's Hut. Elation , sorrow and guilt are well balanced in this piece. "
Paul Brian said: "Gripping and exciting writing with a serious purpose. Anyone
who has been involved in a mountain tragedy will recognise the feelings
experienced by the writer, though few of us have the skills to express them so
clearly and with such sensitivity."
Other pieces which drew comment from the judges were Dennis Gray's
excellent essay on Patey, Last Of The Grand Old Masters which only he could
have written and which I feel is a welcome and insightful addition to the archives
of the Club.
Past winner of this prize Peter Biggar, in his own inimitable style, gave us an
excellent piece, Untrodden Ways, exploring what lan Hamilton described as
being "the age-old theme of the master/pupil rel ationship".
I'm afraid space precludes me from mentioning all the other fine entries that
were considered. Congratulations again to John Watson and all who took part,
and for all you other budding writers out there - there's always next year.
The winning article, as well as appearing in the Journal , will published on
the club website.
Charlie Orr.
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SCOTTISH WINTER NOTES 2006-2007
By Simon Richardson

Northern Highlands:
A HIGH pressure over Scandinavia sucking cold winds in from the North, is every
winter climber 's dream and when it happens in the second week of February after
a major snowfa ll , you know you're in for so methin g special. The Northern
Highlands is the place to be in such weather, and this year, as the temperature
dropped and conditions came good, several teams raced up to the North-west to
put some long, sought-after projects into action.
In the flurry of routes climbed during a frantic week, the standout climb was
perhaps the easiest. A winter ascent of Marathon Ridge on Beinn Lair had been in
many climbers' sights for years, but the 18km. approach had put off all suitors to
date. The 3km. long North Face rises up to 400m. in hei ght, and is said to be the
largest cliff of schist in Britain. Scattered along its len gth are a mere 20 summer
climbs and the massive approach has kept the number of winter visits to a handful.
It 's not ju st remoteness th at keeps the crowds away however, because the
determinin g factor is that good winter conditions are rare. The crag is seamed
with wet gullies and covered in vegetation, but with a cliff base at only 400m. and
lying close to the sea, it is rarely in winter condition.
Dave McGimpsey, Dave Bell, Andy Nisbet and Mark Edwards got the conditions
spot on when they walked into the mountain and picked the plum objective of
Marathon Ridge, which is one of the longest, and most pronounced features on
the face : "The line and location are amazing", Dave McGimpsey told me
afterwards. "There were some good pitches, especially the wee fissure pitch on
the top tower, but there was quite a lot of standard turf bashing too. We thought it
was about III,4 - a small number perhaps, but for all of us it was one of our most
memorable winter day s."
There is enough new route potential on Beinn Lair to keep future generations
happy for a long time to come. Unaware of the Marathon Ridge ascent, lain Small
and I battled in against a fierce easterly wind the next day, and found Monster
Munch , a sustained six-pitch VI,6 up the well-defined chimney-groove on the
right side of Molar Buttress .
A little farther north, An Teallach saw some attention. Gareth Hug hes and Viv
Scott were first on the scene and climbed the obvious line of Crashed Out (VII,?)
up the curving ramp and chimney on the upper part of the wall overlooking Hayfork
Gully in Glas Tholl. A couple of day s later, Nisbet and Farmer went into Toll an
Lochain and filled in an obvious blank by climbing the face left of Opposition
Couloir. Th e Upper House (VI,6) in vo lved so me bold climbing leading to a wellprotected technical crux.
Nearby, lames Edwards, Ollie Metherell and Roger Webb made an exploratory
visit to the so uth peak of Beinn Dearg Mor. This large cliff, which was probably
last climbed by Sang and Morrison in summer 1899, is cut by a prominent gully
line that leads up to a huge sq uare cave: "The cave was hu ge," Roger said . "It was
big enough to hide a house, but we managed to find an escape on the ri ght that led
into a continuation gully. We called it Filly's Cave Route, and it's an excellent V,6
that is surprisingly more than 400m." Beinn Dearg Mor is a difficult mountain to
approach, with several awkward river cross ings, and the IS -hour day was
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comparable to the Beinn Lair outings. This was particularly impressive as Edwards
and Metherell had made the first ascent of Finlay 's Buttress (V,7) on the Gleann
Squaib cliffs on Beinn Dearg the day before.
lan Parnell had an energetic visit up north and came away with two technically
demanding routes. He teamed up with Guy Robertson intending to climb the icy
line up the wall left of Die Riesenwand on Beinn Bhan. After two very difficult
and devious pitches up steep mixed ground and thin ice, they reached the point
where the original route traverses back left. The wall above was very steep and
poorly protected, so they finished up the original route. Their Direct Start weighs
in at a hefty VIII,9 and could possibly be completed to the top in exceptionally icy
conditions. Most climbers would be content to rest on their laurels after a route
like that, but next day ParneIl visited Sgurr an Lochain in Glen Shiel with local
guru Martin Moran who pointed him up the series of very steep off-width cracks
right of Flying Gully. The result was the two-pitch long The Beast and The Beast
(VIII,8), which was described as unremittingly hard and strenuous, and requires a
double rack of monster cams.
Apart from this superb week, North-west activity was relatively quiet. Other
notable ascents include the true left edge of Skyscraper Butlress at VI,7 by Guy
Robertson and Pete Benson, and Once Billell, Twice Shy (VI,6) a right-hand line
up the buttress left of Flying Gully on Sgurr an Lochain in Glen Shiel by Martin
Moran and Andy Nisbet. Otherwise it was the quartzite cliffs of Beinn Eighe that
provided most of the action with the Nisbet/McGimpsey team prominent with
three new routes, although pride of place went to the first winter ascent of Olympus
(VU,8) on the Eastern Ramparts by Blair Fyffe and Martin Moran.
BMC International Winter Meet:
The winter season stepped into top gear during the International Winter Meet in
February. These bi-annual meets have become established dates in the world
mountaineering calendar. This year, 45 international guests from 22 countries
teamed up with 30 UK hosts for six days of winter climbing based at Glenmore
Lodge. Unfortunately, a major thaw set in a few days before the event began, and
winter climbing conditions for the first two days were close to non-existent.
Apologetic hosts led bewildered guests up wet rock in the Northern Con-ies and
soggy ice on Ben Nevis, but fortunately, and against all the odds, the weather
cooled down at the end of the second day and winter climbing was back on the
agenda.
Most teams went to Ben Nevis on Day 3 and experienced crisp snow and ice on
the classic routes and frosted rock on the mixed routes in Coire na Ciste. Es
Tressider and Rok Zalokar from Slovenia made the second ascent of Hobgoblin
(VI,7) on Number Three Gully Buttress, and added the more direct Rok Finish
(VII,7) up the right edge of the upper wall. lust around the corner, lan Parnell and
Kristoffer Szilas from Denmark made the third ascent of Babylon (VII,8), swiftly
followed by Freddie Wilkinson and Jon Varco from the US. Canadian mixed
climbing ace, Sean Isaac, and I visited Braeriach, another sure-fire venue in lean
conditions, where we found a good V,6 mixed route up the buttress between The
Wasler and The Wanderer in Corrie of the Chokestone Gully. The route was
christened Slovenian Death Water after the potent brew that was being passed
around the bar later that night.
It snowed heavily overnight, and next morning an Avalanche Category 5 warning
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was in place. Most people were happy to have an easier day nursing tired legs and
hangovers, although a couple of teams succeeded on routes in Coire an t-Sneachda.
The weather was kinder the following day, and many parties climbed in the
Northern Corries, but the stage was set for a superb final day with a good weather
forecast and plunging temperatures.
Again Ben Nevis was the venue of choice, and Coire na Ciste saw one of the
most impressi ve displays of mixed climbing ever seen in Scotland. The pace was
breathtaking. Steve Ashworth and Nils Nielsen from Norway climbed the 1990s
test-piece Darth Vader (VII,S), followed by The Sorcerer (VII,S), a new line up
the front face of the Lost The Place Buttress, before racing up Thompson 's Route
(IV,4) to warm down' Fellow Norwcgian Bjorn Artun and Tim Blakemore had a
similarly impressive day with A/balross (VI,S), one of the most prized routes on
Indicator Wall, followed by Darlh Vader. Nearby, Stu McAleese and Tomaz
Jakofcic from Slovenia climbed Cornucopia (VII.9), and Es Tressider and Paul
Sab from Germany made an ascent of StringfeLLow (VI,6).
Two big ascents took place on Number Three Gully Buttress. Ian Parnell and
Sean Isaac climbed a line based on the summer HVS Last Sland, which takes the
blunt arete between Knuckleduster and Sioux WaLL. Parnell has made this part of
Nevis his own after the second ascent of Arthur a couple of seasons ago and the
first winter ascent of Sioux WaLL last year. This knowledge proved vital in putting
together the intricate line of Curly 's Arere (VIII,S). Just to the right, Freddie
Wilkinson and Rok Zalokar made the third ascent of Sioux Wall (VIII,S) taking in
the final difficult pitch added by Andy Turner on the second ascent, last January.
Next door, Viv Scott and Domagoj Bojko from Croatia climbed the hanging
chimney just left of the icicle of Sourh Sea Bubble. The route starts up the lower
ramp of South Sea Bubble and continues up a hidden slot to reach the upper snow
funnel: ''It's the hardest thing I've ever led," Viv said. "The protection was really
poor and holds kept snapping under my feet but the position was really exciting!"
Sa/va Mea (VIII,S) is a worthy addition to the half-dozen mixed test-pieces that
lie at the left end of Creag Coire na Ciste.
Across on The Comb, Dave MacLeod and Hiroyoshi Manome and Katsutaka
Yokoyama from Japan climbed Isami (VIII,S), the conspicuous hanging groove
to the left of The Good Groove. This had been stared at longingly by several teams
over the years waiting for the requisite amount of ice, but Macleod solved this
problem by climbing it as a thin mixed climb. Also on The Comb, Toby Keep and
Kristotfer Szilas made the second ascent of Lost Souls (VI,6) and added a new
Direct Finish (VII,?), which takes the prominent slot avoided by the original route.
Three new Scottish Grade VlIIs climbed the same day in the same cOITie is
unprecedented, and says everything for the immaculate mixed climbing conditions
that day, and the enthusiasm and skill of the guests and hosts. It was especially
pleasing that the Scottish mountains put on such a good show on the final day of
the meet, and everyone went home with huge smiles: "Mixed conditions on the
Ben were outstanding," lan Parnell enthused afterwards. "They were perhaps the
best I've seen. The BMC winter meet was a superb advert for the chase, both
frustrating and rewarding, for the fickle and elusive proper Scottish conditions."

Cairngorms:
The most difficult ascent of the season took place in early March when Guy
Robertson and Rich Cross made the first winter ascent of The Seenl (IX,9) on
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Beinn a' Bhuird. The pair had tri ed thi s summer HVS two weeks previo usly but
fa iled at the base of th e ' aw kward ramp ' mentioned in the guidebook, and gingerl y
abseiled off a number of poorl y equali sed pieces.
Robertson said: "On the second attempt I sorted my rope work out a bit better. I
simpl y clipped the poor belay as a runner. As predi cted, the ramp was indeed hard
- very precari ous, blind and rounded sea ms - and it didn 't yield any pro at all for
maybe 20ft. or so, wh en I placed a hook in so me turf. I'm not reall y one for big
grades, but thi s is certainly among th e most committing bits of climbing I've
done. In retrospect it was pretty diffi cult to justify, so it's well protected crack
lines for me from now on! It's a bit o f a shame about the boldness in so me ways as
it's genuinely a really nice, cunning line up an impressive buttress in a wonderful
setting."
Th e mos t impress ive new add iti o n in th e No rth e rn C airn go rm s was
RumpeltstiLIskin (VII,S) by l ain S mall and Andy Turner. This susta ined threepitch outin g cuts across Poison DWG/j on Cam Etchac han, and has a spectac ular
and diffi cult middle pitch. Nex t door on the Shelter Stone, James Edwards and
Paul Warnoc k fo und Lectern (VII ,S), the steep co rner on the left side o f Pinnacle
Gully.
Some good pi oneering ac ti vity too k pl ace deeper in the Cairngo rm s . Guy
Robertso n and Es Tressider made a fruitful trip into Coire na Ciche o n Beinn a'
Bhuird where they made a winter ascent of Hot Toddy. Guy had previ ously climbed
the lower part of the route with Jaso n Curri e before findin g an eas ie r fini sh, but
thi s time he returned to make a co mpl ete ascent of the summer line at VII ,S. Pete
Benson and Ross Hewitt were also in the corri e that day makin g the second ascent
of The Watchtower (VI,6), the im posing bu ttress above Twisting Gully.
The remote Coire Sputan Dearg on Ben Macdui saw a number of visits and
several new routes were climbed. Roger Webb and I probabl y got the pick of the
bunch with first ascents of Rough Diamond (V,7) the line of steep strenuous cracks
on the left end o f Grey M an's C rag, and Little Gem (V,6), the well -de fin ed Vshaped buttress nestling between the branches of Y Gull y. In late February, Andy
Ni sbet and Mark Edwards too k advantage of icy co nditions on the hi gh cliffs,
with the first ascent of East of Eden (VI,S) in Coire Bhrochain on Braeri ach. This
takes a groove- line midway between West Wall Route and the obvio us chimney
line take n by The Lampie. Ni sbet a lso c limbed Big Foot (V,S) with Dave
McGimpsey, whi ch takes th e rib ri ght of Th e White Hotel in Co rri e of the
Chokestone Gull y.
Lochnagar also saw some good, early-seaso n acti vity, although the mountain
fail ed to catch mu ch snow through the seaso n, and conditions were ge nerall y
lean. Es Tressider and Vi v Scott had a great find on the head wall of Eag le Buttress.
Es said : "We went to repeat Wh ere Eag les Dare, but we ended up doing the
ri ght arete o f the wall instead, as it loo ked superb. It was great c limbing, quite
fun ky and hard to fi gure out at first, with a burl y torque flake farther up"
State of Independe nce (VII,S) is an excellent additi on to thi s e xposed part of the
mountain th at co mes into co nditi on rapid ly after a north-westerl y bl ast. In the
Southern Sec tor, James Edwards and I climbed Ghost Dance (V,6), the pill ar at
the left end of The Cathedral and Starlight and Storm(V,S ) up ri ght edge of The
Sentinel.
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Central Highlands:
There were three superb additions to the Central Highlands. High up on Bidean 's
Church Door Buttress, lain Small and Blair Fyffe found the superb Knights Templar
(VII,8), which takes the left side of the prow of Dark Mass and finishes directly
up the head wall.
lain said: "Conditions were excellent. The cracks were very icy and there were a
couple of really steep sections. My arms were still aching three days afterwards."
Across on Stob Coire an Laoigh, Ed Edwards, Dave McGimpsey and Andy Nisbet
climbed the sensationally steep Some Like it Hot (VJI,7). This takes the rightfacing corner in the steep wall between Jammy Dodger and Serve Chilled and is
similar in standard and quality to Central Grooves in Stob Coire nan Lochain. A
few weeks later, Nisbet and Edwards returned to add White Heat (VI,7) which
takes the corner right of Some Like it Hot before being forced onto the exposed
right arete.
A winter ascent of Stalking Horse on Raw Egg Buttress on Aonach Beag has been
on climbers' lists for some time. I tried the line 15 years ago with Roger Everett,
but we made little progress, and were completely baffled by the off-width entry
crack and fazed by the overhangs looming above. Rich Cross climbed the offwidth pitch several years ago but finished up Salmonella, and the complete ascent
fell in January to Andy Turner and Dave Hollinger who graded it a modest VI,7.
Dave said: "The wide crack proved to be the crux , but those adept in successive
can-opener moves should not find it too taxing."
Ben Nevis:
The continuous run of storms in early January was good news for Ben Nevis. As
soon as the temperatures dropped, the Ben started oozing ice and many of the
mountain's great climbs came into outstanding condition. On the Little Brenva
Face, lain Small and I climbed the broad rib between Slalom and Frostbite and
then continued up the very steep headwall to the right of the icefall of Super G.
We were expecting difficult mixed climbing, but instead we found the wall was
covered in a layer of squeaky plastic ice. The next day it thawed, and Wall of the
Winds (VI,S) collapsed as quickly as it had appeared.
Big news on the Ben was the first winter ascent of The Knuckleduster on the
front face of Number Three Gully Buttress . This summer HVS was first climbed
by Jimmy Marshall and his brother, Ronnie, in 1966, and had been admired by
climbers for several years as a futuristic winter possibility. It came a step nearer to
reality when Ian Parnell and Ollie Metherell made the first winter ascent of the
nearby Sioux Wall (VIII,8) last season. The Knuckleduster was clearly going to
be a harder proposition, so it was no surpri se when it was snapped up by Steve
Ashworth and Blair Fyffe. Ashworth is well known for his series of very difficult
Lake District routes and Fyffe has had an excellent season with a string of good
new routes from Glen Coe to the North-west. They graded the route VIIJ ,9 and
Ashworth said it was harder than Unicorn in Glen Coe. A few weeks later, Dave
MacLeod and visiting US climber, Alicia Hudelsol1, made the first winter ascent
of Steam. Train at VI,7, a steep HVS on North-East Buttress that has seen very few
summer ascents.
In late March, a high-pressure system centred over Scandinavia sucking in cool
easterly winds. This is the weather scenario that ice climbers drool over, because
the clear skies and frosty nights coupled with warm daytime temperatures are
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perfect for building ice on the higher Ben Nevis routes. Teams were quick to take
advantage of the superb conditions with ascents of Sickle, Orion Direct and Astral
Highway. It was quickly realised that the ice conditions were very special indeed,
and some of the Ben's most highly prized thin face routes such as Riders on the
Storm on Indicator Wall and The Great Glen on Gardyloo Buttress saw ascents.
The quality of the soft plastic ice was fantastic, with first time placements that
gripped axe picks and front points like glue.
Andy Nisbet and Ed Edwards were first on the spot to take advantage of the
new route potential with the first ascent of Unleashed (VII,6), the steep undercut
ice smear to the left of Vulture on Number Three Gully Buttress . A little to the
right, Roger Webb and I climbed Wall Street (VII,7), the ramp and steep mixed
groove right of South Sea Bubble leading to a hanging ice tongue.
The next day the action centred on Indicator Wall when lain Small and Blair
Fyffe made a very early repeat of the much-prized Stormy Petrel (VII,6), taking a
more direct variation up a thinly iced groove in the centre of the route. Before
setting off, Fyffe tipped offIan Pamell and Viv Scott that there was a direct start
to his route The Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner still waiting to be done. Parnell
quickly despatched this difficult VII,7 variation that avoided the cunning detour
on the original line, and then continued up the original line to make the second
ascent. Next day, Andy Benson, Rich Cross and Dave Hollinger repeated Parnell
and Scott's direct line and confirmed its superb quality. With three difficult pitches
straight up the centre of the wall this is one of the great modern mixed climbs on
the mountain. The following day, fresh from his success on Stormy Petrell, lain
Small teamed up with me to climb the left rib of Albatross. Arctic Tern (VII,S)
starts just left of Albatross, passes the smooth slab of Fascist Groove before
climbing a spectacular tiered ramp system and finishing up the upper rib. Small
compared it in difficulty to Stormy Petrell but said it was not as sustained. It was
repeated two days later by Graeme Ettle, Pete MacPherson and 10nathan Preston.
lain and I visited Indicator Wall again on Sunday, April I , where we climbed
Ship of Fools (VIII,7), the pillar between Riders on the Storm and Albatross. After
the introductory rib, this takes the very narrow sinuous groove right of Riders to
bypass the huge roof in the lower section of the pillar. It then continues up the
crest of the pillar via difficult mixed to finish up the vertical ice an~te left of the
exit gully of Le Nid d'Aigle. lain 's lead of the second pitch pulling through
overlapping slabs on discontinuous hollow one centimetre-thick ice was one of
the finest leads I have witnessed. The pitch collapsed behind me as I climbed it, so
this one will have to wait for another season with exceptional ice conditions high
on the Ben to see a repeat.
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SUMMER NOTES - 2006

By Dave Cuthbertson
LOOKI G back over the roc k clim bi ng year, and g iven the gene rall y good weathe r,
th ere 's not a great deal to repo rt w he re the mounta ins are concerned . Thi s neg lec t
of the hi ghe r crags has been muc h ta lked abo ut in recent years (a co mmon ta le
e lsew he re in the UK), and to some ex te nt does co ncern my prickl y littl e mind .
The conseque nces are clear to see, dirty climbs be ing a most commo n co mplaint,
th oug h, I persona ll y feel thi s is a re fl ectio n o f a softe r, c leaner soc iety. And th ere's
also a genera l feeling of quie tude in areas w he re o ne might have q ue ued to c limb
in the 1970s and 1980 s. Much mo re worryin g is a shift in attitude. A - why bothe r,
whe n you can go to the wa ll , go bo ulde ring, o r take a c heap fli ght to sun -scorched
venues abroad - approach. Diminishin g dirt thresho lds as ide, m y wo rry is th at
attitudes w ithout soul o r passion will evo lve, w hich may affect climbing in di ffe re nt
ways. The re have already been atte mpts to contro l adventure in the o utdoors, the
co nsequ ences o f which could be di sastro us, indiscriminate bolting be ing just o ne
exampl e. 1 rnight have been a cog in a wheel that set this w ho le thin g in moti on,
but at leas t [ care about our he ritage. Time will tell. I do feel it's a shame because
it never ceases to amaze me just how good , how utterl y unique a nd how ri ch a n
ex peri ence, climbing o n man y of the Scottish mounta in crags can be.
]n a recent conversatio n with the we ll -known Lakes activi st, Da ve Birkett (who
inc ide nta ll y has been visiting th e Scotti sh crags for so me years), D ave sa id th at he
was compl etely gob-smacke d by a recent tri p to Creag a n Dubh Loc h. This was
hi s first vis it. He c limbed Th e Ascent of Man (ES) and altho ugh it was a little bi t
dirty, he thought it was brilli ant and added th at with all the recent develo pme nts
takin g place in the Scotti sh Hi ghl ands the re's nearl y a lways somewhe re to go if
the weathe r is unsettl ed.
A nyway e noug h ranting fo r now. Rathe r th an detail every event that's take n
pl ace over the year, thi s re port mo re o r less hi g hlights a se lection of the best and
most interesting climbs and ac hi eveme nts. As ever, mo re details of these and othe r
Scotti sh c limbs can be fo und in the New Climbs sectio n of thi s Journ a l. M y
a po logies if I' ve o mitted your fin est hour.

THE CAIRNGORMS:
In ty pica ll y Pateyesque fas hio n, Juli an Lin es has contributed a c luster of new
routes o n the rem ote crags of Be n M acDui 's Coire Sputan Dearg. Julian couldn ' t
have fo und a more remote venue to co urt so me death-defyin g ex peri e nces, but
o ne has to praise his ind ividu a li stic sense of adventure - so me thin g o f a novelty
a mi d today's fashio n-consc io us tre nds. To the left of Sundance the re is a green
eas t-facin g s lab. T hi s provided a triptych of s ing le pitc hes, all of whi c h were
cl imbed o n-s ight a nd described as worth whil e solos! Rooibos (ES 6b) takes a line
of blind runne ls up the left edge a nd is sa id to be bo ld and a bsorbin g . Echinacea
(E4 6a/b) c ha ll e nges the centre of the s lab with so me ' thin ' moves and a bo ld
uppe r sec ti o n, whil e th e ri g ht-ha nd line, Ginseng (E4 6c) required ' he in o us
sc ratching' to reac h the sa nc tu ary of a di ago na l crease and thu s compl etin g an
unfini shed projec t from 10 years ago. Juli an's unques ti o nable slab-climbin g ability
would suggest th at these climbs co me compl ete with a government health warning.
T he centre of the lower tie r is do min ated by a n im press ive an~te w hi ch presented
so mething of a d il emm a fo r Jul es who was dete rmi ned to c limb th e line o n-s ight.
After two prev io us attempts, he even considered returnin g in winter when the ev iI
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landing would at leas t be buried under snow. But in the end he was resign ed to a
brief inspection on abseil. Ataraxia (E6 6a/b) was the outcome and described by
lules as, " Bold but tec hnic all y strai g ht-for ward". On Terminal Buttress
(appropriately named on this occasion) Romontado (E6 6a) accepts the 'stunning'
challenge of the blind crack in th e wall left of Chute. Climbed on-sight and solo
the ascent is described as, " ultra seriou s and only for those with a death wish".
Readers will be pleased to know that Jules has not been sectioned, is alive and
well and was last seen enjoying a solitary existence on a North Sea oil rig. On the
summit tor of Beinn Mheadhoin Silkworm (E3 5c) follow s an obvious quartz
seam on the West Face while Classic Crack (HVS Sa) takes the superb and obvious
crackline. Both routes were soloed by Julian.
Every now and then a new kid on the block enters into the Scottish climbing
arena. While we generally want to be supportive and err on the side of giving
benefit of the doubt, Malcolm Kent 's achievements for this year, not just in Scotland
but globally, are almost beyond belief. One of his more moderate claims is an
ascent of Origin of The Species on the Dubh Loch 's superb Central Gull y Wall.
This wo uld make the third known ascent, Julian Lines hav ing made the second a
few years ago.

Shelter Stone Crag:
Defenders of th e Faith - ran Small and Tess Fryer, c limbed an interesting new line
running the full height of The Bastion. The route weaves around The Needle,
sourcing so me new pitches on the way but savours its best for the final headwall ,
which climbs thin cracks and the characteri stic pink streak right of The Needle.
Ian had attempted the line previously but the bold nature of the climbing and dirty
rock got the better of him on that occasion. Climbing on-sight Ian returned and
armed with an array of small cams, he successfull y completed the exposed and
intricate top wall to give The Camel (E5 6a).

Braeriach:
The un seasonably warm autumn found Andy Nisbet and lonathan Preston high
up on Garbh Choire Dhaidh where they made the first ascent of Wombat (VS).
The same team also climbed Koala (an ex istin g VS) whi ch they thought to be
excellent.

Coire an t 'Sneachda:
On the Mess of Potage, Nisbet with Keith Haldane added Crackpot (S), which is
said to be a fine route thanks to the cleansing process of numerous winter ascents.
On Aladdin's Buttress, Nisbet and Preston discovered Witchcraft (E2 5b), the
result of having inadveltently abseiled the line while descending from Magic Crack.
Not untypical for these parts, they very narrowly beat lan Peter and Alan Fyffe
who also had designs on the same route.

Coire an Lochain:
Cardiac A rete (HVS) is a worthy addition to Number I Buttress. Having spotted
the line some years ago, Nisbet remembered that is wasn ' t until he received a
route descripti on for the new winter climb, Open Heart, that he rea li sed that there
was a way round a line of baffling overhangs guarding the exit to the arete.

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS NORTH:
Most activity has been in the development of the coastal fringes rather th an in the
mountains. In the far north at Whiten Head, Ross l a nes and Rob Reginski added
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a companion to the Ori ginal Route on Stac Thormaid with Run-Diomhair (HYS
4c). This starts up a chimney to the left of the seaward face and involves some
bold climbing. lones reports that despite the original route remaining unreported,
it is a fine stack deserving more ascents given its easy access, situation and climbing.
Apparently, Mick Tighe and party climbed it in 1993 which is thought to have
been the second ascent. Sounds like a must-do for anyone embarking on a Scotti sh
sea stack quest.
At Melvich, Lady Bighou se Rock , lones this time with Matt Dent climbed a
fine 25m. precariously perched stack with Wh en the Big Lady Sings (HYS 4c).
This starts at a corner on the east face before gaining the landward (south) face to
access the top. An abseil followed by a ISm. swim is required on the approach .
lones this time alternating company with lohn Sanders and Dent accounts for a
cluster of new routes at Red Point (reference SMC Northern Highlands North
guidebook, p.345), with grades ranging between YDiff and El.

Tarbert Sea Cliffs:
Steve Kennedy and Bob Hamilton (occasionally joined by Dave McGimpsey and
Andy MacDonald) have revisited the gneiss sea cliffs near Scourie. At the Balmy
Slabs area - Violator (El 5b) provides a sustained route on the steep wall left of
The Boardmaster (a steep and well protected E2 (from 2005) which is said to be
superb. Captain Hook (HYS 4c) - the slab forming the left wall of the deep chimney
of Black Tidings. Dolphin Crag - /nshallah (El 5b) takes a line up the slabs directly
below a 'suicidal downward pointing flake' , stepping gingerly onto it before the
finish (attempts to remove the flake on abseil were unsuccessful and it is perhaps
more solid than was initially thought). Last Train to Somerville (El 5b) takes the
slab mid-way between Mealfor a Seal and Central Crack, while Sneak Preview
(El 5b) climbs through the jagged overlap left of the former with a thin slab to
finish and finally Solitary Man (El 5b) takes a thin crack through a bulge to slab
left of Sneak Preview.
Rhue:
Having recently entered into the realms of becoming one of the 'older guard', lan
Taylor would appear to have redi scovered hard (or should it be harder, as lan is no
slouch on the rock), with the advent of head-pointing, and why not? Adopting this
approach lan dispensed with a fine new E6 called Kanga Rhue (E6 6b) and
competing with Rab Anderson for the most cringe worthy route names. This takes
the wall and crack to the left of Rhue Mania. The latter was climbed with Tess
Fryer at E4 6a and follows the steep sculpted wall round to the left of Cats Whisker.
lulian Lines added a little gem of a deep water solo by climbing a direct on Tim
Rankin's, How Now Brown Prow (E2), with spectacular moves through the jutting
prow to give Gung Ho at E4 5c/6a.
Ardmair:
On Monster Buttress, lan and Tess dispensed with Soor Plums (E5 6a) which
follows the thin crack and technical right arete of Summer Isles City. Another
aspiring oldie, Andy Cunningham has also embraced modern trends to complete a
long-term project left of Big Foot at E5 6a.
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Reiff:
Stone Pig Cliff
lan Small and Tess Fyer have added a new line to the left end of thi s steep wall.
Unnamed as yet, the route is E5 6a and more than 20m. long which is pretty big
by Reiff standards. The upper wall provides the crux and is described by lan as a
bit 'goey' and run-out but safe.
Rockers Cliff
lan Small and lan Taylor have repeated two of Gary Latter 's routes here. Cullach
and Headlong (both graded E4 in the guidebook but one was supposedly E5).
Small remarked that the E4 (which ever one that is) was ' pokey and worrying',
while Taylor who climbed the E5 thought it to be good wi th better protection.
Both of these are thought to be seco nd ascents.
In his quest to find a DWS nirvana, Julian Lines has been putting his recentl y
acquired inflatable dingy to good use, exploring the Rubha Coigeach peninsula.
The di scovery of the Baby Tiapan Wall has yielded more than a dozen lines - half
of which are current projects. The remainder are in the French 6b to 6c category
and should be within the grasp of many, assuming you ca n cope with the long and
rough approach. This superb wall (which has been known about for so me time) is
ISm. high and overhan gs by 20°. Aspiring deep water soloists will be pleased to
learn that the mai n difficulties of the routes centre round the lower porti on. All th e
climbs have been nicely documented for Mike Robertso n's forth coming DWS
guide to the UK (d ue out later thi s year). To provide a flavour, here are a couple of
descriptions.
Land of Milk and Honey (6b, 30m) - the perfect traverse is tackled with a
seq uence of jams and stami na. Can be reversed .. . amazing. Cyber Pimp, (6c,
ISm. ) The fine crackJ ine runs out of a shield, forge past this with vigour, take a
rest under the roof and a choice of fini shes wh ich includes jumping if it tickles
your fancy.
NORTHERN HIGHLANDS CENTRAL:
Beinn Eighe - Far East Buttress
Body Swerve ( 90m, E4 4c,6a,5b), starts up Body Heat befo re taking to th e wall on
the right with some bold c limbing and was the work of Ian Taylor and Tess Fryer.
Rubha Reidh
Ross Jones and Matt Dent c limbed A'Staca Beag with Silent Wisdom (HVS 5a) a short route on the arch of the landward face, while the south face of A'Staca
Eilean an Air, y ielded a ISm . Hard Severe 4a requiring a simultaneous absei l for
descent.
Caithness
Despite nearing maturity the superb cli ffs of Latheronwheel and Mid Clyth continue
to yie ld routes of surprising quality at a reasonable grade (Hard Severe to E2),
courtesy of Ross Jones and John Sanders. And as ever, locals, Raymo nd Wallace
and Rob Christie have been busy exploring previously untouched stretches of
coastline in this area. These two venues together with Occumster and Sarclet offer
some of the best low-to- mid grade one pitch c limbs, as good as any in Scotland.
Each has its ow n distinct character and style with Latheronwheel being a popular
VS venue. For those interested there is also potential for quality, hard new routes
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in thi s area. In the Latheronwheel area, Cleit Mor (40m, HVS ) is the largest of
three stacks and was c limbed by Jones via its so uth face in two pitches of 4c. No
evidence was found of a previous ascent thou gh the local farmer had witnessed
repeats of C leit Beag and Cleit Ruadh whi ch were previ ously climbed by Mick
Fowl er and party in 1989.
Glen Nevis
On Wh ale Rock, Dave MacLeod 's super crimpfest, Hold Fast has been repeated
by Dave Birkett, th ough onl y after side runners were placed in adjacent routes .
The grade of E9 7a refl ects the more or less protectionless lead required. But on
Birkett' s ascent a hold broke and he subsequently fell onto the runners which
cushi oned his fa ll, preventing a deck-out. While this is a great effort on Birkett's
behalf, the question of side runners used in outcrop climbing has always been a
contentious issue. It will be interesting to kno w a projected grade th at includes the
'baby bounce ' .

Dumbarton Rock
Alan Cassidy reports of a sport- style ascent of Requiem, whi ch brings the known
total to six (the second, third, fourth and fifth ascents going to John Dunne, Paul
Laughlan, Dave MacLeod and Spider MacKenzie) . Al an returned to lead the route
placing the gear and is probably the first climber to do so.

Quad Rocks
Kevin Shields has been on a mission here adding an other two technical problems
with Point Proven (E3 6b) and The Ca lling (E2 6b). Both of these were worked
then soloed.
SKYE:
The Cullin
On The BhastairTooth, Es Tresidder and Blair Fyffe have climbed a logical direct
start and fini sh to Rainbow Warrior to produce a much-improved superb pitch at
E4 6a. Julian Lines confirms hi s on-sight solo link-up on the Eas t Buttress of
Coire Laggan at E3 5c,5b. The route named Diura is said to o ffer a combination
of the best climbing on the crag.

Marsco: South West Buttress
Bob Hamilton and Steve Kennedy have climbed a fine and well protected prominent
crackline to g ive The Yellow Jersey (El 5a) - but aren' t all Bob and Steve's routes
E l.
LEWIS:
In recent year s it would be fair to say that rock climbing on Lewis and Han·is has
been overshadowed by the Pabbay and Mingul ay boo m. But for me the former
has always been my preferred choice. While there 's no doubting the quality and
grandeur o f climbing in these islands, the bea uty of Lewi s and Harri s is th e
combination of both mountain and sea cli ff. When the weather is bad there's usuall y
so mew here to go, and without the additi onal Robinson Crusoe synd ro me of being
marooned on a small island .
A new Skye and Hebrides guidebook in th e pipe line has rekindl ed a pulse of
ac ti vity amo ng so me Lewis aficionados w ith a number of di ffe rent g roup s
contributing to the sea cliffs of the west coast. Sadl y, it would appear that the
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magnificent Sron Ulladale and Creag Dubh Dibadale rem ain virtually neglected.
The Sron is remarkable and undoubtedl y one of the UK 's finest crags. An area
transformed by Crispin Waddy and friends in the 1990s. Though Crispin climbed
many of the best remaining lines, there is still potential for hi gh quality, challenging
new routes.

Uig Sea Cliffs
Visitors, but no strangers to the Scottish scene, Paul Donnithorne and Emma Alsford
have been developing an area north of The Painted Wall called Torasgeo. Half-adozen routes (up to three pitches in length) between HVS and E3 have been climbed.
These include a four and three star El and a three star E3. An Aberdonian team
also got in on the action repeating routes and adding a few of their own. Rob
Durren and party repeated Garthwaite and Anderson's Puffing Crack (E4 6a)
confirming its grade and superb quality. Rab and Chris Anderson as usual spent
their annual holiday on Lewis and despite mixed weather, still mananged to come
away with a respectable quarry of 20 first ascents. With the new guidebook in the
making however, Rab - surprise, surprise is reluctant to di sclose the whereabouts
of his new venu es until all the deeds are done. Meanwhile, Mick Tighe continues
to explore stretches of untouched coastline, some of it apparently of high quality
but remains as elusive as ever.
Beannan a Deas
Inland from the Uig area on the so uth side of this hill , Kevin Neil and Adam Van
Lon Lopik have discovered a small, quick drying venue of quality gneiss. The
pair climbed half- a-dozen lines ranging between VS and E3 with Commitment at
E3 Sc getting four stars. Though missing out on the di scovery of thi s crag, Rab
Anderson was quick in with a second ascent of Commitment (s uggesting E2) and
adding a couple of routes of his own .
THE BARRA ISLES:
Mingulay and Pabbay have potentially received more attention than just about
any other crag in Scotland (especiall y in areas at E2 and above). While the majority
of vis itors are content to repeat existing c limbs, new route activists are on the
whole very guarded and secretive regarding thei r projects . Keeping abreast of
new developments therefore is no easy task. Kevin Howett, for example, accounts
for 3S0 new routes on these islands out of a possible 800. Annoyingly, these haven't
been officially written up outwith Kev's little black book. So don't be too
disappointed if your pri zed first ascent has already been climbed. But I have my
spies Mr Howe tt. Two Pabbay fishermen just happen to enjoy the occasional
climbing holiday with guides in the Alps - it's a small world. But fisherman
certainly know these cliff-girt islands. They have to because they drop lobster
pots next to them and occasionally they see climbers, such as those noted on the
cliffs of Barra - all food for thought.
Pabbay
On The Banded Wall (formerly Banded Geo) Gary Latter and Andy Lole have
discovered around eight climbs between VS and E2. The majority of these are
located faJther south beyond a broken sector where a prominent wide ledge si tuated
at half-height divides a fine, smooth lower wall. Of those that stand out, Posture
Jedi (E2 Sc) and Run Dafti Run are said to be excellent. On the South Face, Carl
Pulley and Mike MOt·timer added three new routes between HVS and E2, and
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another by Gary Latter. I'll refrain from highlighting all the various route names
which were inspired by a certain young Edinburgh lady, also on Pabbay on a
climbing holiday. OjfWid Emilys Bikini (E2 5b) sets the scene and is obviously a
reference to an off-width chimney up which the climb finishes.

MINGULAY:
Guersay Mor - Cobweb Wall
Situated towards the south east end of the Undercut Wall, Latter and Lole unravelled
Bikini Dreams (E3 5c,5c,4a). This is a fine addition and follows a line of flakes
and grooves via a pegmatite ramp before tackling the upper wall directly.
SANDRAY:
There has been a number of hush-hush trips to this island that date back to the late
1990s. The usual suspects, Grahame Little and Kev Howett were at the forefront
of those early developments, and a then young up-and-coming GOI'don Lennox.
Last year, Lennox and Craig Adam added several fine routes to Creag MhoI' - a
long cliff of 30m. in height and located on the west side of the south west tip of the
island . Climbs range between El and E6, but this is really a place for those operating
at E3 and above. The most outstanding venture by this pair in 2005 is a four star,
wildly steep and aptly named route called Orang-utan (E6 5b,6b,5c). But another
10 or so routes were added and at least four of these are three star E4s and Ss. This
year saw two teams comprising fan Small and Tess Fyer, and Alastair Robertson
and Johnny Clark who added several routes to La Louvre. La Louvre is one of
three small cliffs known as The Galleries, the others are fittingly named The Bun-ell
and Tate. A feature of the climbing here is their quality which has been described
as perfect.
La Louvre
Pointillist (E3 5c) takes the line of a discontinuous crack to the left of First
Impressions while Art for Arts Sake (E4 6a) follows a thin crack right of Dot to
Dot. Crazy Horse (E5 6a) - the arete left of Tormented Textures via some highly
sculpted rock. Line of Beauty (E4 6a) is a rising traverse starting at the base of
Pointillist and climbing via a quartz blotch, crossing Tormented Textures and
described as gorgeous.
The Burrell
Life Begins ... (E5 6a,6a) is a counter diagonal to Pastiche, starting on a sea level
ledge below the leftmost black groove and finishing up a hanging corner of right
edge. The route has been described as a magnificent line with committing hard
moves on the first pitch.
A contender for one of the best routes of the season in the Hebrides goes to
Steve Crow and Karin Magog's K&S Special (formerly Firewall) on Creag Dearg
Mingulay. The renaming of the climb is a reflection of their shared experiences
which started with The Scream (E7 6b) back in 2000. But Steve always had designs
on a new line in this area and promised himself that he would return to the fray.
After a brief inspection on abseil, Steve found himself powering out some 30m.
up the line. In a last ditch attempt to keep things clean he started reversing to the
sanctuary of the belay but unfortunately fai led to make it by one move. Exhausted
he handed over the lead to Karin who, climbing on Steve's beta alone, was able to
top out. It was a great effort. However, there was a nagging formality to address
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and, of course, Steve wanted to lead th e route placing all the gear. Two days later
he did just that and the climb was done. A monster 58m. pitch with a Sc mantl e to
top it all off. The climb is E6 6a and well protec ted, although a bit of sco urin g to
find placements is required. Steve regards the climb as one that he is most proud
of.

ORKNEY:
Yesnaby
Tim Rankin and Neil Morrison have picked up the pieces from last year and added
yet another cluster of high-quality climbs to thi s small , but attracti ve venue. It's
worth noting that not all the climbs in thi s area are in the upper echelons and
grades vary between El and E6, with some even easier climbs nearby. The Orkney
Session (E5 6b) takes the fine wall between Ebb Tide and Gardyloo Gold and was
climbed on- sight with Tim in the lead . Dragonhead (E6 6b) has been descri bed
by Tim as 'stunning' and among the very best of its type and grade in the country.
The climb links cracks in the wall left of Skulisplitter Groove and required a wee
bit of practise before it was lead. Lost in the Desert (E I 5b) is the result of a failed
attempt on the fine crack in the pill ar of One Winters Day, up which this route
finishes. Peedi Breeks (E4 6b) is a short but tou gh excursion with fiddly pro on
the wall between Up Tae High Doh and The Cog.
For those of you unfamiliar to thi s part of Orkney, Yesnaby is home to a very
fine sea stack graded El (by the normal route), and also features a Fowler creati on
(E3 6a) which follows a fine crack on the seaward face. Thi s is a lovely stretch of
coastline with potential for so me interesti ng new climbs and well worth a visit,
either in its ow n right or in combination with a trip to The Old Man of Hoy or
Rora Head.

SHETLAND:
Rock climbing in the Shetlands is rapidly becoming a must-do alternative to the
BaITa Isles and is easier to get to (by air at least) . There is a good- grade spread and
the c limbs of Esha Ness are considered to be of truly outstanding quality, rankin g
with the best anywhere in the UK accordi ng to Gary Latter. Gary said that climbing
on Esha Ness and Da Grind 0' Da Navir a lone is enough to justify the considerable
expense in getting there. There are also numerous outlying islands that offer plenty
of alternative sea cliff and stack adventure. The island of Fowla for exa mpl e with
it huge red sandstone wa ll s which are as hi gh as any in Britain.
In late May, earl y June, Ross Jones enj oyed a productive fortni ght compl eting
40 new routes. Of adventurous slant, Ross covered a lot of ground, exploring a
variety of different ven ues. On Saint Ninian's Isle and c limbing with Simon Calvin ,
he christened Loose Head Stack with The Cheesegrater (VS 4b). On the Prophecy
Wall of the Faither headl and he climbed The Oracle with John Sanders. This
takes the left arete by some bold initi al moves. The Faither Prophecy (E I Sb) is
said to be outstanding and follows a slanting line of weakness through hanging
roofs up the wall. Ross and friends account for several more routes in the immediate
area. The climbs of Lunning Head located at Lunnas tin have been described as a
venue best reserved for a day when the west coast is subj ected to hi gh seas, being
short, sheltered and on good quality gneiss. Jones, climbing at times with Peter
Sawford and Paul Whitworth, climbed all in all approximately ten routes rang ing
in difficulty between V. Diff and El.
On Ronas Voe, Hollinders Crag (low crag in the SMCJ) is a granite outcrop set
back from the sea. As with the majority of crags already described in thi s area,
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most of the development is attributed to a small number of both local and visiting
climbers. Sanders and Whitworth together with Ross l ones added fourteen routes
vary in g between Y. Diff and E l .

Ronas Hill Crags
These gra nite outcrops are located a few miles north of Ronas Hill in the area of
Hevdale Wa ter. C urrentl y, th ere are somewhere in the region of 40 routes. The
c limbs are short, up to lam . and ran ge in diffi culty between Y. Diff and E2, most
of which are the work of Paul and Al Whitworth w ith Sawfo rd and l ones
co ntributin g half a dozen routes between Severe and E l .
So there you have it - get yourself up there!

SPORT CLIMBING:
In the Gairloch area, Paul Tattersall has been developing a small, but pleasant,
sport climbing venue na med Grass Crag. Not the most inspiring nam e but
apparentl y worthwhile, with an all important sunny aspect. Climbs range in
diffi culty between 5+ and 7a, with the best around 6a-6b+. Creag Nan Luch has
proved to be a great success, with the lower ti er especially receiving traffic. There
are a dozen or so climbs on this sector, up to 20m. long and between 6a+ and 7b+.
The Upper Tier is a bit more hardcore with several climbs at around 7c'ish. Work
is still in progress here so 1'm sure we'll be hearing more about their development
soon. As a winter playground, Am Fasgadh is defi nitely one to earmark. The Central
Wall remains permadry and, coupled with a sheltered southerly aspect, climbing
just abo ut all year round is possible. The best routes here are between 7a+ and 7c+
though a newly developed sector has yielded a crop of easier routes. These venues
are worth bearing in mind when in the north -west and are between 45 and 65
minutes dri ve south of Ullapool. For more information , visit 'Wild West Topos '
website.
On a different note, a recent conversation with Paul revealed that he was saddened
by the c linical response of so me climbers who it would seem have a sweet di sregard
for the creator of sport climbing venues. I can empathi se with Paul. But we have
to bare in mind that climbers as a generalisation can be notoriously selfish. I don't
think it's always in our nature to stop and spare a thought for the visionary or
creati ve mind responsible for these venues, not to mention the sheer hard work
involved. That goes for trad. too. And don ' t expect a pat on the bac k either. The
only feedback you're likely to receive is that the bolts are too far apart!
So how important is the creator of a venu e versus the first ascentionist. Elitist
that I am, ground- breaking first ascents obviously deserve recognition. (But then
again one perso n's 5+ is another person's 8c). I suspect all that Paul is looking for
is a wee thanks and a bit of respect.
Moving on, and thi s time much closer to the Central Belt, where there is a new
venue in the pipe line. Initia ll y, paranoia lingered in the air and I was swo rn to
sec recy but its whereabouts is now out in the open (I hope! ). I' ll pass on the
heated differences between the two main ac tivi sts, but the crag is known as Robs
Reed and a lthough it's not quite Ceuse this will be a welcome addition to Scotl and 's
esoteri c sport climbing scene. Scott Muir was the man responsible for the crag's
initial development, and established aro und 10 routes befo re work commitments
at 'Extreme Drea m ' . Neil Shepherd th en took over the driver 's seat as its main
protago ni st. Neil (a nd others) had visited the crag before but wrote it off. But for
some reason Neil changed his mind, adding 20 new routes. The crag comprises a
long barrier type wa ll , 12- 15m. high and ,in th e ma in , vertical and ge ntl y
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overhanging. Grades vary between 5+ and 7b+. The rock is sa nd stone and split by
a band of conglomerate in its lower half which makes for some interesting climbing.
In the Arrochar area (Lochgoilhead), The Anvil is receiving positi ve feedback.
But other than a couple of routes graded 6c+ and 7a, this is a hardcore crag. I use
the term 'crag' loosely but reall y it's a huge block of mica schi st that appears to
have been dropped from ou ter space. For those of you who haven 't been there
before, essentially it is divided into three facets - a sh0l1 south face of impending,
quality rock, providing half-a-dozen routes. Of these Spitfire (solid 8a) and Crossfire
(7c+) - both Dave Redpath creations - get rave reviews. The west face features a
fine 7a, and is the onl y reasonab ly graded climb on the crag. In the ang le between
the west and north -facing facets, a fine prow yielded what is perhaps the route of
the crag with Shadowlands (7b+), courtesy of Mike TweedIey. The undercut sector
is reserved for the bionic, being bouldery, power-endurance terrain (and has even
inspired Malcolm Smith to take note). The only two routes to date are needless to
say, the work of Dave M acLeod, Body Blow (8b+) was climbed earlier last year,
while Body Swerve at 8c (climbed in October) is currently Scotland's hardest
offering.
While on the subj ect ofDave MacLeod, I have to say that I've enj oyed watching
his recent success (a nd his ri se to fame over the preceding decade), and wondered
where he would take his climbing next. Is Rhapsody the pinnacle of hi s career or
just the beginning?
Once the hi gh (fo llowing a great climb such as Rh apsody) has run its course
and the little gnawing rat has had its fill, euphoria is so often replaced by an
em ptiness or vacuum. A sense of where do I go from here. In Dave 's case he
returned to sport climbing (after big plans to climb in the Alps fe ll through) and
who can blame him after the hu ge physiological strain imposed by a route such as
Rhapsody.
I concluded that Dave is quite unique and yet the res ult, or a product if you like,
so endearingly Scottish. His European counterparts are red-pointing 9a or 9a+
and on-sighting 8b+, and achi ev ing great things in the Alps and Greater Ranges.
Are Dave's achievements in Scotland every bit an eq ual ? His success in Scotland
is attributed to an a bilit y th at build s upon and draws from a ho me land
apprenticeship, and modern influences with roots in England and other parts of
Europe and America. Achievements th at are quite remarkable when we co nsider
how di sadvantaged climbers are in Scotland, especially sport climbing resources
and a balmy cli mate. But perhaps that 's precisely why we are so motivated.
Dave's climbs on the Anvil are certainly impressive and yet in the wider scheme
of sport climbing developments elsewhere, one would have to say pretty average.
Sport c limbing has not been Dave's greatest strength but he has achi eved some
huge personal adva nces in this area. I do believe however, th at he has the ab ility
and above all, the motivation and tenacity to succeed on 9a and harder. Achieving
thi s level can only further support his greatest attribute which is head-pointing.
Finding projects of this calibre close to home is problematic, and Rhapsody in this
respect worked very much in Dave's favour. Trips abroad are an option but they
are so often fraught with cost and time implications that prey heavily on the psyche
of most climbers attempting a hard route. There are however projects at this level
in Scotland and a good startin g place for Dave would undoubtedl y be Ring of
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Steal!, an ope n project in Glen Nev is that has recentl y been labelled a contend er
fo r 9a.
So is Rhapsody th e pinnacle of Dave 's clim bing? I be li eve thi s to be a sort of
mi d-way point in his career. If he can succeed on 9a then E12 is not beyond th e
realms of possibility, but ul timate ly a human being can onl y endure clim b ing at
thi s level with all its inherent ri sks fo r a very limited period. Good luck Dave.

Tighnabruach
Andromeda (8a+) a Mac Leod creation fro m 2004 received its second ascent from
an on-form A lan Cassid y, who also went on to make a rapid ascent of Sh ield of
Perseus (formerl y 8a bu t now 7c+ by general consensus) . Thi s received another
ascent by Rob in Sutton who fl as hed the route. MacLeod reinforced his domin ance
with th e crags hardest yet - Apollo (8a+), anoth er super roof problem that in vo lves
all sorts of tri ckery and cunnin g knee bars. And finall y, Tweedl ey succeeded on
hi s I Sm . roo f project with Elysium (8a), a pre-dawn start be ing a key factor in his
success (an alpinist at heart !). Its second asce nt came only min utes late r from
Mac Leod (who held hi s ropes). Dave co nfirmed the grade as solid and a contender
fo r Scotland 's best route at th at grade. Not that th ere are that many routes of 8a to
compete with.
Dunkeld
At Cave crag I was sadd ened by the appearance of an eliminate (graded 8a)
squeezed in be tween Silk Purse and Marlina. Whil e I understand one's quest for a
route of thi s g rade, my gripe is purely from an aesthetic standpo int. The wa ll is
already p eppered with bolts and with this new addition it has become a real eyesore.
No doubt I' m in a min ority but I'm hopeful that such a blinkered approach will
not spread like an unwanted rash to other qu ality crags such as The Tunne l Wall.
Glen Ogle
N iall McNa ir send s in details of two wo rth y second ascents - Solitaire was
co mpleted afte r a swift couple of hours work. Originall y graded as soft touch 8b
by MacLeod, N iall found a completely new seq uence (lurki ng beneath some dollops
of moss) redu c ing the grade to 8a+. Niall co nfirmed th e climbs hi gh qu ality. N iall
also accounts fo r the second ascent of Ceasefire (8a+) on The Di amond and said
it was the first time he spent more th an a day workin g a route. I apolog ise for
sti cking my nose in here but Niall 's comment did bring a smile to my face. Ceasefire
is an abandoned project whi ch was equi pped by Duncan Maca llum back in th e
earl y 1990s. It's projected grade at that tim e was 8b. In between shi fts I had a play
and after two attempts to p roped the route after about an hour' s wo rk and guessed
8a+. So N ia ll , if it's the first time you've spent more th an a day working a route ,
it' s about time you put yo ur talent to good use.

Dumbuck
Voodoo Magic has been repeated by McNa ir who settl ed for 8a+. Thi s climb has
so mething o f a chequered history. It was ori ginall y climbed by Andy Gall ag her in
the earl y 1980s and graded 8b. Mac Leod re peated the route after a large percentage
of the climb 's holds had been pulled off. Dave co nfirmed the grade but was of the
opini on that in its original state it was overgraded . The c limb continues to receive
atte nti on with a corres pondin g loss of holds, and the most recent ascent by Niall
onl y came afte r another hold was pull ed off and g lued bac k in pl ace by so meo ne
e lse working the route.
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Mountain Rescue Committee of Scotland
Incident Report 2006
Summary of mountain incidents and accidents in Scotland:
Table I
Year
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002

Incidents
306
313
310
259
273

Fatalities
25
25
18
17
19

Injured
138
167
161
142
140

No Trace
I
7
1
3

Persons assisted
430
435
424
347
433

This report is only an interim one as there are a few outstanding incidents still to
be completed by teams.
Summary of non-mountaineering incidents:
Table 2
Year
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002

Incidents
100
105
84
86
81

Fatalities
16
15
17
14
14

Injured
21
28
14
20
14

No Trace

3
10
3
13

Persons assisted
102

110
80
83
77

THIS report has been compiled with the assi stance of Dr Bob Sharp who is in the
process of publishing an academic paper on Mountain Accidents and who has
been invaluable to me for advice and professional comment. In addition Mike
Walker, who is our Systems ManagerlIT specialist, keeps the system running
despite my best efforts as a 'computer dinosaur'. The following are trends that
seem to be prominent:
1. Since 1990, there continues to be a downward trend in mountaineering incidents.
This trend mirrors a rise in participation in mountaineering over the same period.
It would be safe to say that that the incident rate is falling. Very few instances of
poor equipment/clothing are now noted, the common problem, historically proven,
is that poor navigation is, and continues to be, a key factor in accidents. The idea
that GPS is the absolute answer to navigation is a fallacy and several accidents/
incidents have been attributed to GPS failures.
2. The number of people injured or who have suffered fatal injuries also follows
an overall downward trend . It should be noted that, over the past 10 years, some
25 % of all fatal accidents are the results of males suffering heart attacks.
3. As in previous years, the vast bulk of incident callouts are to search for people
who are lost/overdue (33%) or to rescue people who have slipped or fallen (38%)
Also, in previous years, lower leg injuries are the most common (43 %) with 34%
of all resulting in fractures .
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4. The number of no n-m o unta inee rin g incidents is sli g htl y dow n on 2005 but still
much hi gher than previo us years. T hi s may reflect the growing use of tea ms by
the emergency services. T hi s shows that the diverse ab ility of MRTs is now w ide ly
recogni sed. A small num ber of tea ms are used ex tensive ly fo r local incidents and
no n-mo un ta in searc hes.
5 . Mo re than one- thi rd of inc idents are initi ated by mobile phone, although thi s is
less than repo rted by Eng lish MRTs. Many in vo lve tea m leaders/team members
talking to cas ualties who are ' lost' . These ' lost soul s' are in vari abl y talked dow n
safely by tea ms. I would like to thank all tea ms fo r their continued support.
6. He li copters are in vo lved in nearly 40% o f o ur evac uati o ns, not just th e Military
and Coastguard SAR Heli copters, but also A ir A mbul ance and Poli ce Heli co pter
in vo lve ment is inc reas in g. T hi s w ill in vo lve a change in prac ti ces in certa in
situati o ns and will need careful li aison between all age ncies to ensure th at th e
ri ght asset is se nt to the correc t situati o n.
Note: As you are aware Moun ta in Rescue in fo rm ation has been absent fro m these
pages fo r some years and there has been a lot catchin g up to do. Thi s is now nearly
compl eted and it is hoped that by next year I will be able to report all mountaineerin g
in cidents in narrati ve form and in areas as per SMC Di stri ct Guides.
D. (Heavy) Wh alley.

Ruminations of a 20-Watt man.
I A M TOLD that a ph ys icall y fit adult is capa ble of working at the rate ono Watts a ll
day lo ng. J came upon thi s piece of info rmati o n w hil e pedalling an exercise bicycle
at St. Jo hn 's Hos pi ta l spo rts injuries clini c. The bicycle recorded my o utpu t in
watts . J was at the time 75 years of age and qui ck ly di scovered th at I was no
lo nger a 70-Watt man. In fact I was now a 30-Watt man. Thi s merely q uanti fied an
impress io n J had already ani ved at, and whi ch showed up in my rather slo w progress
up hill. I was tempted to find what my sho rt-term max imum output was and , to
my agreeable surpri se, I topped out at 250 Watts, th en sa nk back ex hausted and
breathl ess.
Three years later, I was leading the fin al pitch on Agag 's Groove, whi ch members
will recall has a verti cal sec tio n, whi ch, tho ug h full of holds, does require clin gin g
o n . My heart beat, not throu gh nervousness, but through effort rose sharpl y,
sugges ting that my short-term maxi mum had also dimini shed. I was forced to
pause at the top of thi s secti on to get my win d bac k and let my heart- beat subside.
Thinking back to earlier, fitter times , I wo nd ered j ust how high an output of
effort is needed to, say, climb an overha ng. Mu ch wo uld depend on ho w sustained
was the move. J learned that o ne rower in the Ca mbridge team in a recent boat
race aga inst Oxford was recorded as hav in g an instantaneous output of 700 Watts!
Do o ur young hard men have that so rt of fitness and ability?
Be in g no w a 30-Watt, or possibl y even a 20-Watt mountaineer, adds an hour or
two to bagg in g a Munro. The analogy is usin g a IOhp engine to drive a heavy
tru ck. In low gear it 's poss ible, but it all takes lo nger. T he tri ck fo r we ge ri atri cs is
not to sto p climbing, not to stop hill -walkin g, but to pace ourselves, and avo id
ever getting into a position where surviva l mea ns an o utput of 250 Watts. I suspect
Bill Wall ace's untime ly end was just such a reason.
Ma lcolm S lesser.
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THOSE JMCS BUS MEETS
TH ESE gatherin gs have received ocasional mention in the Journal since their
effloresence over the early post-war years. We now reprint an impressionistic
account of them, (style much impressed by the rel entless 'Tiger 's Prose' just then
issuin g from the chewed pencil of Robin Smith , whose 'Bat and Thc Wickcd '
came out in the same issue.) it is a reprint from SMCJ XXV 11 pp 153-156 (1961),
featured here again in memory of James Russell (obituarised in this issue, a great
upho lder of such gatherings and who contributed much to their quiet and continuous
success.)
Sir, - When they began it was a lon g time ago in times not credible, when the Old
Men were men and the new men were new, when Ru ssell carried an ice axe and
Smith a sewn-on waterproof, Slesser, they say organised the first one; that is likely.
They were needed then for the war had just go ne and the petrol not come and
everyone wanted to get back to the hills and eat and sleep and whoop and fry
amongst them. Day trips were no good, just picnics, and trains had their own
rules; buses were the answer and soon every club had buses and they would race
and glower at eac h other all the way North, fi ghting for the single ch ip stop. But
it's the JMCS buses we must think of, for things are different now, there are birds
and birdwatchers and meccano-men. In those day s it was pure. There' d be a lot of
people sitting on the kerb at Waterloo Place, rucksacks and axes and boots on the
pavement and maybe a couple of groundsheets hung up where Cairns was changing
hi s breeks and old Daily Mirrors lying about with pieces of Wall y's piece in them.
This Wally was a character; he even got put in the SMC but didn 't pay, he went to
ew Zealand and got hitched instead, a real smasher. He had one adjecti ve and
two or three nouns and a great beaming face and spec tacles and a superb stammer
that got him many victims: he had a great wit and used to quote Moses in the dark.
Others that turned up would be G. , he'd no other name but two of everything else,
two watches, two axes, clinkers and trikes just to make sure; and Russell ti ghtly
packaged, though the other half Donaldson wou ldn't get on till hi s own hou se: he
lived on the Monadhliath side of Saughtonhall and never seemed to be there anyway
unti l just before it was too late, probably because he was sideways on and not
easily seen; these two had a famou s tent, the Slum, Slum I, it was eaten into and
out of again by various animals in hard winters but served these two until well
before they stopped climbing. MacLennan was not there at first, he was not readily
thought of but probably existed, they always do. About that place, too, Hewitt got
on, pac ked with cans and kettles and knives and hatchets and bundles of twigs,
travelling light being fond of tea and strikjng matches; he drummed up on his
sticks and bark, paper, straw, sheep dung and braziers on Gargantuan variety but
never on a primus. He had a favourite ex pression as he tripped up over the step
co ming in , dear and fanuliar to us all as the white tops above Callender and as
eagerly awaited.
In Call ender there was a cafe, the Rex , that had a good place upstairs where
they put people from buses, in Strathyre on the way back was a wonderfu l pub
where everyone was happy and the barman roared at Hampton 's jokes and they
sold crisps. All gone now. And there was a good place in Perth open all night with
sausages, peas, egg and chips at tables at 2 in the morning after waiting for some
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foo l to get lost in the Gorm s, but any stop was good at night, the smo ke and smell
and no ise ca me di ffere nt. Our ow n smoke, we had Grieve w ho burnt herb s, he
burnt rosewood, worm wood, dogsgrass and shru bberies, we pi tc hed them out of
th e w indow one time stove and all , and there was Hampton, he had asthm a, he
used to smoke black Egypti ans, coughing up their mumm y dust and go in g blue;
he breathed in a cat o ne ni ght at Laza ru s', so thi ck the fu g, th at raked hi s tubes a
bit. Lazarus' is gone too, in a blaze of fire, the j ewel of Kinl ochleven, a Far-West
doss- ho use c rossed with a Na ffi: cheap and teemin g at all leve ls of life. Yo uth
Hostels we never liked much, they were like train s but slowe r and wanted the ir
wardens sweeping o ut. Ritchi e's lo ud ge nea logical salute to the four-eyed one at
Crianl a ri ch w ho liked dancin g still s warm s up all Old Men. Thi s Ritchi e was just
the same the n but sto pped talkin g o nce when a ski hit him on the nec k over a
bump fro m the roof rack; he sat nearer the window nex t time so th at he co uld yell
at the polis a nd throw strea mers. MaJ'shall was there, a wee laddi e and polite,
Hag ue, Hood , Co le, Rodg ie, Scott , Mill ar, Ta it, Bulbo us and mo re, sundry
mu sicia ns on mo uth o rgans, combs, jugs and alimentary tracts, a vari ed ho rde,
and whe n all these were emptied o nto a stri cken landscape together they drained
into the ni g ht at once, like sw ill dow n a g utter, tentl ess ones trotting helpful and
e ffusive and fri endl y, g loomy grubhunters like Dutto n, furti ve behind , undeterred
by sto nes; th ese paras ites clutchin g dogsbowl s for alms, wandered from tent to
tent ti ll suitabl y undern ouri shed, then craw led into dubi ous heaps of th eir o wn fo r
the ni g ht. And all thi s time th e driver was backing hi s 32 seats alone in the dark
do wn a 10ft. Hi g hl and waterway w ith no li ghts no help and 32 dead lemonade
bottl es clanking behind him .
The ni ghts were good, real nature communi o ns, earth and soup and sto nes and
paraffin and pine needl es and no prickers, tents fu zzing in the dark, green o r orange
o r grey, or khaki number 2, and inside boots and mud and smo ke and sleeping
bags and o utside tin plates, rind s, spoons and scrapings, and th ose great blac k
beasts sitting all round humphed up to G od 's clo ud and snow th at all the fuss was
supposed to be abo ut. And you put on j erseys and balaclavas and extra soc ks and
pulled the string and di ed in your bag and fo rgot the feet and the sno res and the
drystane dike beneath . And in the morning it was raining. And people went off
and did things .

" We push allack and fo ray, over ridge and peak and cO ITie. "
And when they came back it was dark and rainin g and there was no tim e to coo k
anyway and the tents had to co me dow n and the g uys were twi sted, so th ey must
have been, but they all came dow n together, even Donaldson's who had lost hi s
milk in to hi s rucksac k. Mac Lennan's weekend saJ'Cophagus, and the immacul ate
vill as of Ferri er and Watt w ho al ways ca mped tidily, doveta iled tentpegs and
leve lled spirits, serene beyo nd the bacon gobs and skewed single-enders of th e
immature.
All bundled into the bus and the dri ver 'd had a bad ni g ht so we he lped him
reverse and th e usual fools we re late, swea tin g blood and bli sters, look, so hard
had they run . And we moved off so mehow and squeezed our feet and tri ed to get
warm and the songs staJ'ted up . G ri eve was teno r and B row n a bo ut bass and th e
rest filled th e gaps. And the songs roaJ'ed all the way from Kirrie muir to G leann a'
Chaolais, there and back, smut and slop from all tongues, great lungful s that steamed
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up the air and rivered down the windows, so thick they choked out th e diesel and
the tyres. It was great. But it was a black distance and there were hours and hours
and miles and miles and we stopped and drank and had to stop again and the step
was narrow. But it was a black distance and when we got back after all the stops
there were more stops because people had to get off, they li ved near here. That
was alright as usual for Slesser who lived first , but what did it matter anyway, for
every rucksack got rucked up, frames with straps with boots with tents together
and well wedged down between the seats and up to the roof at no angle of rest.
And the dawn got nearer. When they were all out they jolted and rattled away
under the lamps with boots and rucksacks into streets of bare disbelief. And the
buses went home last, with an axe or two and so mebody ' s wallet.
And of all this lot some went abroad, some really died, some joined the SMC
and a few forgot . SMC, we had some of them but they didn ' t look it and before
them the first SMC we'd ever fo und it was George Elliot, and he was wa lking in
a daft-shaped hat under the Pap of Glencoe shaped just like his hat, and there was
snow on the Pap down to I 800ft.; and there was snow on George's hat down to
1800ft.; and if you ' d squinted you couldn't tell the difference except that the Pap
stayed sti ll and George's hat went up and down and up and dow n and up and
down, and that was the SMC.
Yours etc.
ANON ANON
The present success of the Club in weathering the post-war social changes is in
great measure due to the activities, deliberate or involuntary, of those mentioned
in this extract.
G. 1. F. Dutton.

Slesser's 80th - Porters and all!
A LONG straggle of walkers buffeted by the w ind and drenched by the rain forged
upwards towards the elC hut. October 28, wet and wild .
Here came 16 panting figures , spanning every age from three to 83 , to celebrate
Malcolm Slesser's 80th birthday. The burn before the hut was swollen and the
crowd milled around looking for a dry way to cross, then Malcolm hoisted Rosie,
his grand-daughter, onto his shoulders and strode through the torrent. Lesser mortals
fo llowed.
A master of expedition organisation , his ski lls honed in Greenland, the Pamirs
and the Himalayas, Malcolm had bribed some climbers from the Fort to act as
porters and the table groaned with leg of lamb, salmon mousse, trifle, birthday
cake and enough wine for a wedding. It had the makings of a great weekend and
so it proved. Songs and stories, some old and some new. Of course, even the old
stories acquire new threads and if they don ' t, the decline of memory with age
makes them fresh. Tales of epic proportions - of climbs and voyages, of rescues
and near calamities, of old friends departed, of expeditions so long ago and others
being planned. Bothy ballads, Gaelic songs and even one composed for the occasion
fo llowed the feast, competing against the banshee wind generator.
Gradually, the copious wine took its toll and the bunks began to fill, and peace
descended on the hut, apart from the obligatory snoring.
To the regret of some, but not of course Slesser, nor Smart, nor the Simpsons,
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the Sunday dawned bright and clear and off we slouched with no excuse, to gain
the summit by the Arete. To those who had never gone up or down this way without
the benefit of snow, it proved a trial but the reward was g lorio us views down into
Glen Nevis and a huge respect for the energy of the octagenarians. The descent
was eased by champagne and pate whi ch dulled the pain of the slog back to the
hut by Lochan Meall an t-Suidhe. Gear gathered, the party made its way down to
the Aonach car park.
A wonderful weekend, a remarkable man and a privilege to have celebrated hi s
80th. Lang may hi s lum reek and his ice-axe bite.
Ro bin Shaw.

The Professor's last ice climb
TH E arrangement to rock climb with Malcolm Slesser as he approached hi s 80th
bilthday was thwaIted by the copious amou nt of rain that descended on the Langdale
meet last September. As an appeasement 1 suggested that we mi ght manage to
arrange an ice c limb together durin g the 2007 winter as I had hea rd tales of
Malcolm 's 'Last Ice Climb' intentions.
At the Dinner in Fort William it was decided that an attem pt o n The Vent in
Coire an Lochain would be a suitable objective.
Winter had failed to materi a lise by th e time Malcolm was head in g off to France
for a skii ng holid ay in January and the situation had not improved on my return in
mid-February from thawing Austrian ice curtains.
Malcolm 's 'Last Ice C lim b' was in serio us doubt until a heavy snowfall o n
March 17-18 prompted a series of phone calls whi ch resulted in me arriv ing late
in the even ing of Friday, March 23 at Malcolm's accommodation at Rothiemurchus.
The forecast had been stating ovemight temperatures down to _5 ° and this was
confirmed as the path to Coire an Lochain on the morning of Saturday, March 24
was frozen solid with blue skies overhead and any remaining snow underfoot
took our weight. Our six o'clock ri se had paid dividends, as it was on ly when we
stopped for a n adj ustment to one of Malcolm's crampon s as we approached the
climb that we were overtaken by a party headin g for the sam e route.
As we waited for o ur overtakers to vacate the initial pitch we could see that the
wa lls of the route were sheathed in verglas and that rock be lays wou ld be at a
premium. Their seco nd second man was obviously having difficulty, even with
the most modern of ice axes, and asked if I co uld remove one of the runners that
his leader had placed.
Once I was tackling the impending pitch, I could see that it was not in straig htforward Grade n,m co ndition . A mushroom shape had formed above and below
it and a she ll of ice gave way to soft snow where there should have been good left
foot support. I hacked out what turned o ut to be a bulldog ice anchor from deep
under this mu shroom then placed my ow n ice screw in the remaining good ice
that was abo ut a foot wide and ad herin g to the right wall. This ice was virtuall y
vertical and 1 found c limbing this short pitch very strenuou s. The ice was like
co ncrete, picks barely penetrating and 1 was panting heav il y as I emerged above
the mushroom.
An old peg on the right wall suggested a belay as it went through my mind that
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Malcolm might not manage to ascend th e ice as he had stated earlier that he
" ... probably should not be here'" Once clipped onto the old peg and a dod gy
block, I summo ned Malcolm to start climbing and with a good tight rope and a
few 'offs', a smiling Slesser was at the stance, remarking that he had heard my
heavy breathing from his belay. An amazin g effort for a man in his 8l st year.
Establi shing himself at the stance Malcolm dropped a glove and, looking down
to see where it h ad gone, I could see a chap in a ye llow cagoule about to ascend
the nasty wee pitch. I asked if he had seen the fallin g glove and remarked that the
pitch was at least Grade IV, adding that the two of us, being pensioners, would be
some time on what remained of the ice above. Fortunately, Malcolm had a spare
glove in his ru cksack and I was able to set off up the ice and placed another sc rew,
still amazed at the hardness of the ice itself.
Once up at a belay 1 placed two good nuts and shouted for Malcolm to ascend .
I couldn ' t see him on this pitch and, once climbing, I heard the command: "Keep
a good ti ght rope." I duly obliged until a grinning Malcolm appeared , ex plaining
th at his picks were bouncin g off the ice and that the saving grace had been a hole
in the ice at th e po int when he had to make a straddle move. As Ma lcolm moved
up and round to a better stance we witnessed a yell ow vision wav in g to us from
the plateau with Malco lm 's glove in hand.
All that remained of Th e Vent was a full run-o ut on good snow to a belay, then
Malcolm completed hi s 'Las t Ice Climb ' with a short ascent to a sun drenched
rocky plateau. Handshakes , photograph s, off with the gear and crampons, so me
lunch in the warm sun , th en dow n to the Goat Track descent where crampons
were required again until under the bare cliffs of Coire An T-Sneachda.
As we headed down to the carpark I remarked to Malco lm what a wonderfu l
day we had enj oyed , whil e also thinkin g to myself, wou ld I still be able to cl imb
ice in 15 years!
Douglas Lang.

No Snow Survives
No SNOW in Scotl and survived 2006. Despi te a snowy March 2006, less snow than
usual fe ll durin g the winter as a who le, and the number and size of patches in
summer was well below th e long-run average. Mick Tighe fo und none left at Ben
Nevis on September 13 and the last snow seen was observed by Dav ie Duncan at
the foo t of Sphin x Ridge in Garbh Choire Mor of Braeri ac h on September 26,
when it was dow n to less th an 3m. long and melting rapidl y. We judge that it
finall y vanished before September 30, and visits in early October revea led none.
A detailed account with photographs has been published (A. Watson, D. Duncan
and J. Pottie, 2007, No Scottish snow survives until winter 2006/07, Weather 62,
7 1-73) .
Adam Watso n
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Arthur W. Russell's Walking Diaries
ARTH UR RussELL joined the Club in 1896. He had climbed since 1890, and was a
prodigious walker, whose on ly rival in thi s sphere was Frank Goggs. Last year,
thanks to th e generosity of his grandson George R. Ru ssell , we received - together
with other interesting material - his diari es covering the period 1891 to ] 912.
Russell's annus mirabilis was 1897, in which he recorded what may be the first
continuous traverse of the four Cairngorm 4,000fl. peaks, and the first traverse of
the Aonach Eagach ridge. A sampler of the highlights of the diaries, and a brief
account of Ru ssell' s life and career, will be prepared for next year's Journal. In
the meantime, I give below a brief description of the objects received. These have
all been added to the Club deposit in the National Library of Scotland. They are
held under a separate Accession code -Acc.12690 - in the Manuscript Department
of the Library, and may be consulted there.
Six photograph albums, as follows:
l. 1O.5ins. x 13.5ins., containing photographs from the 1890s and 1900s, inscribed
'The Cairngorms and Skye/Arthur W. Russelll15 Strathearn PlacelEdinburgh '.
2. 9ins. x 12ins., containing family photographs from 1929 onwards (first part),
and mountain photographs from the 1890s and 1900s (last part)
3. 8ins. x 5.5ins. , containing undated and unannotated small photographs of various
subjects.
4. 9.5ins. x 6.5ins., inscribed 'To Arthur from Madeline and Robertl6th July 1893 ',
and containing photographs of various subjects from the 1890s.
5. Sins . x 6.5ins., inscribed ' Glencoe/A.W.R. 1895 ' .
6. Sins . x 7ins., inscribed ' Scotch Mountain Views/A.W.R.'.
Eleven diaries describing walking and climbing expeditions, each approximately
Sins. x 3.25ins., as follow s:
I. Inscribed 'Walking Tour in the Summer of I 89/David Reid, Robert and Myself/
from Dunkeld to Stronlacher via Blair Athole, Dalwhinnie, Loch Laggan, Fort
Wi lliam, Ballachulish, Glencoe, Kingshou se Inn, Tyndrum, Crianlarich, Tyndrum,
Inversnaid ', followed by a ' List of Ascents' from 1890 to 1907. Recently numbered
'I' on front cover.
2. Inscribed 'Journallof the/First Visit paid to Alassiolin 1892/as well as of/A
fortnight's trip to Rome/April 9th - June ' . Recently numbered '2' on front cover.
3. Inscribed 'Walking Tour in/the Summer of I 893/David Reid, Robert and Myself!
from July 26th - Aug 2ndfDunkeld to Kirriemuir via Tummel Bridge, Rannoch ,
Loch Garry, Dalwhinnie, Lynwilg Inn , Braemar, Clova'. Recently numbered '3 '
on front cover.
4. Inscribed 'Walking Tour/in the/Spring of I 894!by A. R. Wilson & A. W. Russell/
Expense for 9 days £4 : 2 : lOfRoute: Comrie, Strathyre, Tyndrum, Dalmally,
Taynuilt, Glen Creran, Glen Coe, Inveroran , Dalmally '. Two photographs enclosed.
5. Inscribed ' Ascents of 1895IThe Cobbler .. . Ben Dothaidh ... Ben Doireann . ..
Aonach Dubh ... Aonach Eagach . .. Bidean nam Bian! A. W. Russe1ll76 Thirlestane
Rd.' Two photographs enclosed. Recently numbered '4 ' on front cover.
6. Inscribed ' Ascents of I 896/Stob Garbh .... Cruach Ardran .... Creag MacRanaich
.... Ben More .... Meall ant Seallaidh .... Stuc a Chroin .... Ben Tulachan .. .
Creag na Leacainn .... Cairn an Lochain ... Braeriach .... Ben Macdhui .. ..
Cairngorm/ Arthur W. Russell '. One photograph enclosed. Recentl y numbered ' S'
on front cover.
7. Inscribed ' Arthur W. Ru ssell/76 Thirlestane Rd./Edinburgh/1897'. Containing
accounts of visits to 'Aberfoyle, Cairngorm, Ben More, Cairngorms, Aviemore,
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Glencoe, Pentlands and Arthur 's Seat' . Four photographs enclosed. Recently
numbered '6' on front cover.
8. Inscribed ' Arthur W. Russell176 Thirlestane Rd./Ed inburghll 898' . Contains a
'Li st of Ascents ' for 1898 and 1899, and accou nts of ( 1898) 'Lomond Hill s,
Salisbury Crags, Pentland Hills, February Trip with Robert, Good Friday excursion,
Spring Holiday, Cairngorms in June, Skye, Speyside, South ' and ( 1899) 'Guislich
at Spring Holiday, Braeriach at Queen's Birthday, Autumn Holiday at Ft. Wm .'
Recently numbered '7' on front cover.
9. In scribed 'A rthur W. Ru ssell176 Thirlestane Rd.lEdinburghll900 - 1902'.
Contains a 'List of Ascents' for 1900, 1901 and 1902, and accounts of (1900)
'New Years trip at Loch Awe, Inveroran in March, Good Friday on Ben Bynac,
Sunrise on Sgoran Dubh, Skye in August and ride there, Speyside in August and
ride there ' , (190 I) New Year at Loch Awe, Braeriac h on Good Friday, Spreyside
at Spring Holiday, Sunrise on Ben Muich Dhui, and (1902) New Year at Tarbet,
Aviemore and Dalwhinnie with R. , Glencoe in June, Ben haluim from Camp,
Arrochar in October'. Recentl y numbered '8' on front cover.
10. Insc ribed ' Arthur W. RusseLUI8 Learmonth Gdns.lEdinburghl l903 - 1906'.
Contains a 'List of Ascents' for eac h of 1903 to 1906, and accounts of (1903)
'New Year at Killin , Braeriach in September', ( 1904) ' Spring Meet at Aviemore,
Easter at Strathyre with Ara., Cruachan in September, Arrochar in September ' ,
(1905) 'New Year Meet at Loch Awe, Strathyre in March, Easter at Tyndrum,
Ben Lawers in Jun e, Norway in July, Rannoch Moor in September' , and (1906)
' New Year Meet at Tyndrum, Killin March , Aviemore in June, Arrochar in
September, Arrochar in October, Ben Lawers in Jul y' . Recently numbered '9 ' on
front cover.
It. Ring-bound loose- leaf notebook, some pages misplaced. Short descriptions
of vi its to Cairngorms (mostly) in 1906-19 12. Recen tl y numbered ' 10' on front
cover.
A leller of four-and-a-halfpages, dated August 21 st, 1890, addressed to 'My Dear
Madeline', and headed Portree Hotel, POItree. The letter describes a journey to
Skye with Robert, with a visit to the Quiriang planned, and then an exc ursion to
Staffa and Iona from Oban. Signed off ' With much love to Papa! & yourself from
yo ur loving brother' . The signature is c lipped, but it seems to have been signed
with full nam e (!) 'A rthur Russell ' .
Robin N. Campbell.
The First Ascent of the Great Tower
LAST year I was hornswoggled by Ken Wilson into writing so methin g about Tower
Ridge for a new vers ion of Classic Rock. This led me into readin g accounts of
early visits to the Rid ge.
The first account is the note by John Hopkinso n in Volume 17 of the Alpine
Journal, pp. 520-1 , a third-person narrative giving minimal details. The Hopkinson
party visited the ridge in September 1892, and their first effort was to ascend
as far as the point where the ridge is broken by a we ll-defined perpendicular
face, which they endeavoured to turn by travers ing sli ghtl y on to the wes tern face,
and asce nding a narrow chimney, but were stopped by a hi gh pitch", whereupon
they presum ably made their way back down the ridge. On the following day they
climbed to the summit, then
descended the same ridge fro m the summit past
the cairn, well seen from near the Observatory, marking the farthest point previously
reached in descent, as far as the chimney on the west face of the rid ge. Descending
H •••
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this to the pitch before menti oned, and then by a short but d ifficult traverse, they
reac hed a small rock platfo rm , from whic h they regained the ridge below the rock
face, and co mpleted the descent."
Clearly, th e cairn referred to pre-dated their visit, and it is a reasonable in ference
that they must have been to ld about thi s earl ier ex plorati on of the upper part of the
ridge by the Observers or some oth er loca l source. It is also a reaso nab le in fere nce
(mad e by o ur guid ebook writers) th at they were stopped o n the first day on the
western side of the Great Tower.
The second account is Norman Collie 's Bun ya nesque Di vine Mysteries of the
Oromaniacal Quest (SMCJ, vo l. 3, pp. 15 l-7), describing the first ascent of the
ridge in Ma rch 1894. When the party eventu all y" .. .climb sagac iously upwards to
th e summit of the great tower" they find " ... a heaped-up acc umul ati on of stones,
a mys ti c pyramjd, set there doubtl ess by a fo rmer seeker in the wo rk, to the end
th at true searchers mi ght not des pair, but continue the matter of the work with
fresh hope and industry" . When I read this passage many years ago, I ass um ed
that this cairn must have been left by the Hopkinsons in1 892, but John Hopkinson's
account ma kes no menti on of building any cairn, and again it is a reasonable
inference that this is the previously-built cairn menti oned by Hopkinson.
The third account is by William Nais mjth (SMCJ, vol. 3, pp.231-3), who climbed
the ridge w ith Gilbert Thomso n in September 1894. Describing th e Tower Ga p,
Na ismith menti ons a 'curi ous anecdote' : "It seems that the builder o f the first
cairn o n the Tower conceived the brilliant idea of makjn g the peak inaccess ible;
and accordin gly, on his way back from th e Tower, which he had app roached from
above, he eithe r manu fa ctured the cleft, or at least deepened it considerabl y, by
throwing dow n a lot of loose bl oc ks."
So a ll three accounts are co nsistent, and together they imply clearl y that before
the ex plorati ons of the Hopkinso ns in 1892, the Great Tower was reached from
the summi t pl ateau, and a cairn built there. [n confirmation, th ere is a postcard
view of the Tower by Valentine's of Dundee, whi ch is dated 1885 , and shows a
cairn o n top of the Tower. A di gital image of the card , identified as JV-539 I [AJ,
may be viewed in the St. Andrews University Library Photographi c Collecti on.
As to who made thi s enterpri sing climb, I have no idea.
Robin N. Ca mpbell.
100 Years Ago: The Club in 1907
TH E 18th Annual Meeting and Dinner too k pl ace on Frid ay, December 7, 1906 in
th e North British Station Hote l. Edinburgh, with John Renn ie presiding. Treas urer
Na pi e r a nn o un ced a balance o f £208- 19s. , whi ch, togeth er w ith th e Li fe
Membership Fund, brought the Club 's total fund s to £437-8s.-5d . Secretary Clark
announced seven new members, and Li brarian Goggs reported the addition of 60
books (mostly now vani shed, like the members). William Garden proposed the
producti on o f L ibrary and Slide Catalogues, and the first was agreed to. New
C lub Rul es (mu ch as we know them today) were adopted.
The New Year Meet was held at the Corrie Hotel on Arran, and attended by 18
me mbers and three guests. Conditions were wintry throughout, with deep new
snow, and heavy snowstorm s. The onl y climbs achi eved were Pinnac le Ridge of
C ir Mho I' (Goodeve, McIntyre, Edni e), the A' Chir Traverse (Goggs, Ling, E. B.
Robertson, Unna), and numerous descents of the Witch's Step. Raeburn injured
hi s knee badl y on his onl y outing, wa lki ng to the Saddl e.
In early March Goggs and Euan Robertson wa lked from the Bridge of Loc hay
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Inn to Fearnan, traversing all the peaks o f Ben Lawers en route. Goggs complained
that " ... the onl y peak on th e whole range requirin g an ice-axe" - An Stuc - was
" not considered worth y of a pl ace in the immorta l li st". On the following day,
they walked back to Bridge of Loc hay, pass ing ove r all the peaks of the Carn
Mairg range, and crossing the Lairig Breislich. A prodi gious wa lk, but nothing to
Goggs, as events later in the year showed .
The Easter Meet of 17 members and one guest was held at Inchnadamph , with
a subsidiary Meet of six members 'joining the class ic pursuits of a Gl asgow holid ay
thron g' at Arrochar, and a well-attend ed un authori sed Meet of 13 members and
fo ur guests led by Gilbert Thomson, di scomposed by the prospec t of the 3a.m .
start fo r Inchn adamph, gathered at the Alexand ra in Fort William . Inchnadamph
saw the reappearance of Sandy Mac kay after hi s telTible leg injuries on Arran in
Janu ary 1903. On Friday, along with Gillon and Euan Robertso n, he c limbed
Suilven by Pilkington's Gully and traversed it, getting there and bac k directl y
from the hotel over the north -wes t shoulder of Cani sp (what a day!) . On Saturday
he traversed Stac Poll y, and on Eas ter Mo nday he too k part in the famous ascent
of the Barre l Buttress of Quinag along with Raeburn and Ling. Mackay 's leg
functi on seems to have been adequ ately restored .
On th e Co b b le r, Na ism ith ex pl o red th e no rth sid e of t he So uth P ea k
un successfull y. The Fort Willi am Meet was di stin gui shed by brutal walking
ex pediti ons, notabl y Goggs' and Ru ssell 's journey to the Meet from Corrour via
Binneins Mor and Beag . Edred Corner had an Eas ter Meet all of hi s ow n, along
wi th medical colleagues Drs. John s and Pinches . They ex plored parts of the Western
Hi ghl ands and Cairngorms, an d - equipped with several aneroids and a sc ientifi c
approach - made a careful survey of the peaks and passes of Ben Wyv is. "It is ...
obvious that the range ... can be di vided ... into two mountains ... [and that] the
co mposite ranges of Liathach, Beinn Eighe and An Teallach ca n be subdi vided in
a similar manner" . Thi s has happened to the latter th ree, but not, a las, to Ben
Wyvis.
In early April , James Gre ig's party encountered an electric storm on Beinn a'
Ghl o before discoverin g hi s useful eponymous Ledge on Crowberry Ridge, and
the Walkers and 'a fri end ' made a winter asce nt o f Rose Ridge on Sgo ran Dubh.
In May, Gl over and Ling made the first c limbs on An Teallach and Be inn Dearg
Mor. In early June, Gibbs, Mo unsey and Edward Backh ouse climbed the Eastern
Buttress of Co ire Mhi c Fhearchair. However, the second fa mous ex pediti on of the
year fell to Goggs and Raeburn , who ex plored the Shelter Stone C rag in rnidJune. At 7 p.m . on the 15th. th ey left Ki ngussie on bicycles and used these to a
bothy on the north side of the Lairi g Ghru, arri ving at 8.40pm . After a few hours
' rest', they rose at 1. 30a.m. and left after an hour fo r Creag an Leth-C ho in . They
then rounded the head of Loch Avon to reach the top of the crag at 6a.m ., descended
the crag by the ri dge on its left (Cas tl e Wall , 600ft . Di fficult) to the Shelter Stone,
completin g the ir lunch there by 7 .30a. m. They were back at the foo t of the crag by
9. I5a. m. an d c lim bed the prominent buttress on the left-hand side (Raeburn 's
Buttress, 650ft. Severe), arrivin g at the top just before 1am. Taking the shortest
route to their bicycles, they were bac k at Kin gussie by 4.30p.m. , all owing Raeburn
"ample time for a bath and a meal before catchin g the 5 .16 for Edinburgh" . It is
one of many disgraces that onl y a vag ue trace of thi s feroc ious day remai ns in our
current cl imbers' guidebook. I doubt whether there is any party in the present
Clu b capabl e of repeating it.
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In the summ er, members stru gg led with bad weather in No rway and the Alps .
Robert P. Hope managed Finsteraarhorn , Schreckhorn and Grand Dru despite
e nco untering storms on a ll three peaks. Hi s legendary Alpine ex ploits along with
W. T. Kirkpatr ick (guideless, with featherli ght equipment - even th e handl es of
toothbrushes were sawn off to save weight) were collec ted by Kirkpatri ck in Alpine
Days and Nights, publi shed in 1932 . Ling and Raeb urn were twice repulsed by
storms on La Me ij e, then moved to Isare where they made long traverses of peaks
in th e Vanoise and on the fro nti er ri dge before proceedin g to th e Gran Paradi so,
where they were both struck by lightning on the summit. Their holiday ended
with a traverse of Mont B lanc from the Sella Hu t to Chamoni x. Despite a severe
storm at the summit, they fo un d th eir way down the ordinary route 'in dense mist
and dri ving snow ' . Tom Lo ngstaff spent three months in the Garwhal Himalaya
with Major Bruce and A. L. Mumm and three A lpine guides, clim bing Tri sul
(23,406 ft. ; Longstaff and BOt·ochel) on June 12, the first 7000m. peak to succ umb.
The Journ al for the year co ntained many fin e things, some - such as Raeburn 's
acco unt of Green Gull y, Edred Corner 's di sorderly wanderi ngs i n the misty hills
ofEy, and Douglas's co nfession of nav igati onal incompetence on Beinn a' Bheithir
- relatin g to 1906. The anonymous' Knees of the Gods' is a well -turned dream of
the future by John Buchan (see his obituary by Stair Gillon in 1. 22, 200-5 for
ev idence of authorship). The climber dreams of a Sligac han in w hi ch smoking is
banned (confirmed 2006), and also alcoho l (nex t year). The Alps are fes tooned
with railways and summit elevators (not for a while, perhaps), and a standard
ex pedition on Skye is the night traverse of the Ridge in winter (well, why not?).
The whole of the September iss ue (not even a sc rap of small prin t) is taken up by
Douglas's wo nd erful guidebook to Skye, th e bas is of all sub sequ ent Skye
guidebooks and a model for guidebook writers everyw here, suppl emented by a
Three and a H alf Inch version o f the Six-Inch map with red- inked path s and
approaches marked - a far better map than the ugly Pries tman ma p haw ked by the
Club for so ma ny years subsequentl y. This heroi c effort by Doug las was qui ckl y
complemented by the publicati o n of As hl ey Abraham 's racy altern ati ve guide Rock-Climbing in Skye. Even though no new climbs had been recorded there,
1907 was a good year for Skye.
Robin N. Campbe ll.

Metric Mountains
By Michael Gotz
B RITA IN 'went metric ' in th e earl y 1970s. I vividl y re me mber, durin g famil y
holidays, bill boards, public announcements and a sense of excitement about the
imminent connection of Britai n to the res t of Europe: a virtua l bridge well before
the tunnel. The excitement was short- li ved: tee nagers today co ntinue to weigh
themsel ves in stones, ham goes by the ounce, milk is sold in pints, and radi o
announcers translate temperatures in to Fahrenheit.
Fri ends and colleagues have been subj ected to long mono logues about units of
meas urement for many years now. There is nothing inferi or (or superi or) about
single units of imperi al or other meas urement syste ms when you co nsider them
on their ow n - the inch is a conveni ent way of measurin g the thickn ess of a plank
of wood; the pint makes sense in a pub; the oun ce goes well at the butcher's; the
metre is a stride. T he imperia l system, however, is d isadvantaged when we want
to rel ate one unit to another: knowing that one litre of water we ighs one ki logram,
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that o ne gram of water has a volume of o ne cubic centimetre, that one sq uare
kilometre contai ns one million sq uare metres is a thing of beauty. How mu ch
does a ga ll o n of water weigh? And the co ncept of a 3/ 8th fraction of whatever unit
of meas urement is frankly bizarre to anybody not born in Winton-on-the-Ou ze: a
bit mo re than a quarter? How much mo re?
You know where we are headin g for: the hills and tops of Scotland . Munros are
Mum'os and shall remain Munros. We will not touch their tradition and integrity.
There are, however, about 150 tops in Scotland which are hi gher than 1000m.
What a splendidly round figure; one kilometre. A neat number of hill s whi ch can
be bagged, just like the Munros and the Corbetts.
I propose all hills and tops in Scotland above the height of 1000m. to be called
Gotzes. One could be fanatical and demand that only those who head fo r the hill s
specifica lly to climb the Gotzes deserve the titl e Gotzist; having collected them
by serendipity as part of a Munro bagging venture, one could argue, shouldn ' t
count. I suggest to be less ri g id: anybody who climbed all the hills and tops in
Scotland above 1000m., who declares a lifelong allegiance to the metric sys tem
and who from henceforth promises to pour scorn on miles, pounds and ga ll ons
deserves the title Gotzist.

SCOTTISH MOUNTAINEERING TRUST - 2006-2007
THE Trustees met on February 3, June 10 and October 132006.
During the course of the se meetin gs support was given to the J aco bites
Mo untaineering Club for Hut Renovati o ns; the 10 nathon Conville Memorial Trust;
the Juni or Mountaineering Club of Scotland for Renovations to a Hut called 'The
Cabin '; the Scottish Council for National Parks; LOlTaine Nicholson for a Course
fo r the Visually Impaired and for Training for the Visually Impaired (A lpine Skills
Training); to the SMC for the scan ning ofw'N. Ling's Mountaineering Diaries; to
the SMC Journal Editor for a new computer; to the Briti sh Trust for Ornithology
for a Ptarmigan Survey; to the Nevis Partnership - Mick Ti ghe Collection; to the
Mo untain eeri ng Council of Scotland - access and conservation; to th e Dundee
Mo untain Film Festival; to the Oban Mo untain Resc ue Team ; to Do uglas Scott
for an Ex hibition entitled A Life of Photography; to the Bill Wallace - ' Go and
Do it' fund to be administered by the John Muir Trust; to A. H. C. Chalmers for
th e Borders Forest Trust - native tree planting.
The present Trustees are A. C. Stead (C hairman), R. Aitken, R. Anderson , R. J.
Archbold, D. A. Bearhop, P. Y. Brian, D. Broadh ead, C. M . Huntley, C. J. OlT, and
R. 1. C. Robb. J. Morton Shaw is the Trust Treasurer.
The present Directors of the Publicatio ns Company are R. K. Bott (C hairman),
K. Y. Crockett, C. M. Huntley, W, C. Runciman, M. G. D. Shaw and T. Prentice
(Publi catio ns Manager). C. M. Huntley is both a Trustee and a Director of the
Company. R. Anderson is the Co nvenor of the Publications Company and attend s
Company Board meetings. Both provide valuable liai son between the Company
and the Trust.
Peter MacDonald retired by rotation as Chairman of the Trust in December
2006. Hi s contribution as Chairman of the Trust was very much appreciated and
the Trustees wi sh to take thi s opportunity of recording their gratitude to him for
hi s services to the Trust.
The Trustees also wish to record their appreciation for the contribution made
by Andy Tibbs who has now retired by rotation.
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The fo ll owing grants have been committed by th e Trustees:
Scotti sh M ountaineerin g Club - Scanning of W. N. Ling's
Mountaineerin g Di ari es
£500
Scotti sh Mountaineering Club - Journal Edi to r - co mputer
£500
Briti sh Trust fo r Orni thology - Ptarmi ga n Survey
£2500
Nevis Partners hip - Mick Tighe Collecti on
£2000
Mountainee rin g Council of Scotl and - Access and
Co nservati on
£ 12,000
Dundee Mo untain Film Festi val
£ 1000
Oban Mountain Resc ue Team
£5000
l acobites Mountaineerin g Club - Hu t Rennovation
(as grant)
£5000
(as loan)
£3000
Jonathon Conv ille Memori al Trust
£1222
Juni or Mountaineering Club of Scotl and - renovati ons to th e Cabin
(as grant)
£6000
(as a loan)
£4000
Scottish Council for Nati onal Parks
£5000
Lorraine Ni chol son - Course for the Vi sually Impaired
£ 3000
Lorraine Nicho lso n - Training fo r the Visuall y Impaired (Alpine Skills)
£305
Douglas Scott - A Life of Photograph y
£1030
Bill Wall ace - ' Go and Do It' Fund
£ 10000
A . H . C. Chalmers - Borders Forest Trust
£ 1600
l ames D. Hotchkiss ,Trust Secretary.

Dibden Bequest
W E WOULD like to take this opportunity of recording our grateful th anks to Bri an
G. Dibden, who lives in Stirlingshire, for hi s very generou s donation of £5000
that he wishes to be used toward s th e work of maintaining foo tpaths in the Scottish
moun tains.
The Trustees, Scottish M ountaineering Trust.
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MUNRO MATTERS
By David Kirk (Clerk of the List))
ANOTHER good year of hill stomping has taken place and I th ank everyone who has
written to me to reg ister a Compleation, or to amend their origi nal entry. I continue
to be amu sed and touched by the anecdotes your letters contain. The total new
Compleaters fo r the last year is 227 (who registered between April I, 2006 and
Apri l 1 2007).
The Munro Society continues to flourish and, as usual, I have appended a report
to the end ofMunro Matters by their president, lain Ro bertson. I was lucky eno ugh
to be in vited as a guest to their Dinner in Fort William in the autumn , celebrating
th e 150th an ni versary of Sir Hugh's birth, and enj oyed good food and w ine, and
excellent company.
I wo uld like to mention aga in the SMC Website. I would urge everyone on the
Li st who hasn' t yet done it, to di g o ut that old fin al summit photograp h of yourself,
and send a copy or the origin al along with a SAE to Ken Cracket. Your summit
picture can then become part of the SMC Website Munroist section and be recorded
for posterity. Website enthu siasts may point out th at I myself have still to do thi s!
- thi s is a perso nal aim for 2007.
As before, the five co lumns are number, name, then Munro, Top and Furth
Compleation years.
3543
3544
3545
3546
3547
3548
3549
2550
355 1
3552
3553
3554
3555
3556
3557
3558
3559
3560
3561
3562
3563
3564
3565
3566
3567
3568
3569
3570
357 1
3572
3573
3574

Willi am A Macleod
Gordon A McDonald
Andy SUllon
John Frame
Barbara Frame
David Bowden
Ewen D McKinnon
Ken Keith
Alan Gilki son
Martin Richardson
Bob Ca1vert
Lindsay Butler
Max Munday
Chri s Dodd
Peter Cl ifford
Ernie Hailwood
Anthony Rigby
June A. Chappell
Nigel E. Simmonds
Andrew Johnstone
(Jorda n Ga ir
Malco lm Simmonds
Douglas Herdman
Roger J. Stevenson
Russel Wills
Clare Aldridge
David George White
Juli an Foot
Anne Marie Foot
Richard Butterworth
Stephen G. Lee
Karen Lowde

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006

Tom Weir. Photo: Cal'l Schaschke.
Douglas Campbell. Photo: Duncan Campbell

3575
3576
3577
3578
3579
3580
358 1
3582
3583
3584
3585
3586
3587
3588
3589
3590
359 1
3592
3593
3594
3595
3596
3597
3598
3599
3600
360 1
3602
3603
3604
3605
3606

Graham J. Foster
Gavin Clarke
Michael Alexander
Gordon Feams
Derek Banks
Paul C. Gulliver
Kevin Hesketh
Marian Hesketh
Chris Budd
Stuart Smith
Anthony Harper
Tony Welsh
lan D. Pascall
A1bert Duthie
Bruce Cockburn
Bruce Bricknell
Joseph Scott
lan Joh nston
Ambrose Gi llham
Les lie D. Nuttall
David Long
John M Tweed le
Billy Urqu hart
Sandy Anderson
lan Cameron
lan J. Hawkes
David Ladd iman
Jan Campbell
David J. Brown
Lindsay Harrod
Conan Harrod
eville Fernl ey

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
20062006
2006
2006
2006
20062006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2000
2006
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3607 Tom Sutherl and
3608 A li ce Sutherl and
3609 Darry l Campling
36 10 A lbert Mackenzie
36 11 Anna Mackenzie
36 12 Brian Slater
36 13 Dave Snodgrass
36 14 Graham Thompson
36 15 Bri an M ilne
36 16 John Downie
36 17 C raig Sadd ler
36 18 Iris Cheshire
36 19 Phil Rees
3620 John D. Peel
362 1 Margaret Elphi nslOne
3622 Stewart Orr
3623 And rew Thompson
3624 David Parkinson
3625 Victor M arro ne
3626 Elaine Marrone
3627 Colin Donald Waiter
3628 David I. Barlow
3629 Karl Proctor
363 0 Thomas Kaald O lsen
363 1 Gordon Roberts
3632 Tom Gameson
3633 Maureen Lang
3634 Pau l Harri son
3635 David J. Lap pin
3636 Margaret Cameron
3637 Douglas Ca meron
3638 Mike Duncan
3639 Derek Mitchell
3640 William Mather
364 1 Jim Coy le
3642 Greig W hitton
3643 Ann Walder
3644 Peter Bra nney
3645 W. Alan Johnston
3646 Susanne L. Johnston
3647 Juli e Cameron
3648 Diane G. Morgan
3649 Jon Meeten
3650 Jim Linne ll
365 1 Jac k Addison
3652 Mike Levy
3653 Robert All an
3654 Nan Harg reaves
3655 JiB Turner
3656 Rob Soutar
3657 Michael J. Morrison
3658 Michael Hartl ey
3659 Bri an Purves
3660 Michael Willi amson
366 1 Jacqueline McCulloch
3662 Diane S. Beveridge
3663 John A. Greig

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006 2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006

Dill/mare H01Chkiss. Photo: lames Hotchki.u.
George Bmce. Photo: D. Whal/e)'.

3664
3665
3666
3667
3668
3669
3670
367 1
3672
3673
3674
3675
3676
3677
3678
3679
3680
368 1
3682
3683
3684
3685
3686
3687
3688
3689
3690
369 1
3692
3693
3694
3695
3696
3697
3698
3699
3700
370 1
3702
3703
3704
3705
3706
3707
3708
3709
37 10
37 11
37 12
37 13
37 14
37 15
37 16
37 17
37 18
37 19
3720

David A. G iJchrist
Dav id S. G iJch rist
Dav id Burn s
Dav id McG ili
Mike Neale
Matthew Rend le
Ji m Shanks
G. Urwi n Woodman
Daw n Gri esbach
John Bull och
John P. F. Saunders
Willie Matheson
Alan D. Barlow
Bob A insworth
Robert Murray
Christopher J. Cooke
Peter John Herman
Lesley A. Bryce
Malcolm C lark
David Brads haw
David S. Cargill
He in Hogenhu is
Ke n Murray
Dave Coustick
Alan Watt
John Watt
Brian Delaney
Morag Macgregor
Garry Walker
Kennelh All an
Paul a Dro llet
Richard Adlington
Roger H. Ban
Arthu r Finl ay
Ruth McWilli am
Jea n S. McA ndrew
John McAndrew
Kenneth M. Fall as
John Hands
Simon Bi rc h
Judith Campbell
Dav id Mitcheli
J. Bri an Harrison
Mark Tuliey
Douglas Ford yce
David F. Bird
lain D. Brown
Norman Smith
Geoffrey Hill
Wi lli am Thomson
John Ambrose
Len Trim
Annette Hood
Colin Johnson
Stephen M Marlow
Stephen Lunt
Fraser Hard ie

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2000
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
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372 1
3722
3723
3724
3725
3726
3727
3728
3729
3730
373 1
3732
3733
3734
3735
3736
3737
3738
3739
3740
374 1
3742
3743
3744
3745
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Philip Tinning
Debbie Cockburn
Neil Cockburn
Graham Willi ams
Yvonne Cuneo
Jo hn Willioner
Douglas Johnston
Zeflryn Kazmierczak
Gordon Anderson
Peter Jac kson
Andrew Thow
Colin McPherson
David Hand
Barbara Hand
Anne M.M. Ross
Patricia R. Cook
Hans van Dijk
John Mitchell
Brian Cook
Mary E. Haddow
Jim Cochrane
Donald Macleod
Kevin Mallell
Gill Martin
Jean Ramsey Smith

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006

3746
3747
3748
3749
3750
3751
3752
3753
3754
3755
3756
3757
3758
3759
3760
376 1
3762
3763
3764
3765
3766
3767
3768
3769

Adrian O' dell
James Cockburn
Catherine Pearce
Charles Harmer
Yal Belton
Mark Elder
Eric Derwin
*Robert McMurray
Paul Todd
James Tweedie
Toby Green
Douglas Brown
Derrick Smith
lan Sutherl and
Dr P. McCue
John A. Parks
Robin Stevenson
Alan H. Hughes
Moira McPartlin
Hank Harrison
Seth Annitage
Alan Hinchcliffe
Alan King
Jacob A. Roell

2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
1993
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2006
2004
2003
2006
2006 2006 2006
2006
2006
2006
2007

As ever, the tales of the various triumphs and anti cs of thi s year 's Compleaters
make interesting reading. Final summits are usuall y happy occasions, but it was
the smell o f fear, whi ch was in the air when David Bowden (3 548) summited on
Sgurr Mhic Choinnich . As his co mpanion rai sed himself from a tabl e-sized block,
the whole thin g slid away and crashed down the hill.
It was at 1.23pm. on 4-5-6, that the imaginative Martin Ri chardson (3552)
topped out on Ben More on Mull (he had thought of knocking off his final 'beastl y'
hill on 6-6-6). He had previously co mpleted the English and We lsh 3000ers. as a
night hike, which spanned two centuries!
After lan Pascall 's (3585) so n had been injured on Ben Lui , lan decided to do
that hill himself. He did it, but got back down to find further bad news - his car
had been vandalised. Although this wasn 't his first Munro, it was what got him
started. Russel Will s (3 567) achieved hi s first Munro durin g a school trip from
Surrey. Travelling by coach, train, MaJlaig lifeboat and dingy, he finaJly climbed
a snowed-up Great Stone Shoot in ex-army boots to reach Sgurr Alasdair.
Malcolm Simmonds (3564) was g lad to find that Stob Coire Rainach had a
' noble ' cairn, but even happier when he found under the top- most stone, a playing
card picturing a naked woman!
Compleating all hills together were Kevin and Marian Hesketh (358 1 and 3582).
They started as 19 year-old students, and fini shed 33 years later. On Slioch, walking
down into a thunderstorm, an unknown walker too k a photo of them. They later
found the picture as a full page spread in Classic Walks. Jean and John McAndrew
(3699 and 3700) also corn pleated all their summits together, and rai sed money for
the Ayrshire hospice. Starting and fin ishing together were Billy Urquhart (3597)
and Sandy Anderson (3 598). They started with the four 4000ers, and finished
exac tly fifteen years later with Seana Braigh. Graham Foster (3575) also started
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with the Cairngorm 4000ers., aged sixteen . On the subject of the 4000ers., Chris
Dodds (3556) reported his hardest day was when he did the first traverse of all the
Scotti sh 4000' Munros (i.e. both the Lochaber and Cairngorm areas), in 23 hours
in July 1980. He compleated on Slioch.
Seana Braigh is becoming the new Beinn na Lap as far as compleations is
concerned. Malcolm Clark (3682) compleated on it via the An Sgurr scramble. At
25 , Malcolrn is one of the youngest people to record with me, but Den'ick Smith
(3758) who completed on Seana Braigh via Strath Mulzie complimented this nicely,
as he was 70 at the time. Only one year older, at 71, James Harrison (3706)
completed on Schiehallion. He had suffered from asbestosis, but felt that his
hillwalking had expanded his lungs.
Conan Harrod (3605) spent two hours on the summit of Ben More at Crianlarich
with 65 people and barbecues. He' d done Everest only a month earlier after
breaking his leg on a previous attempt at 8550m. His wife Lindsay (3604) had
met Conan during a trip to Skye, whilst he was using the pseudonym ' Survivor ' .
At the Munro Society Dinner, which I mentioned earlier, I met David and Barbara
Hand (3733 and 3734). The day after the Dinner, they gathered 37 people and
completed on Geal Charn at Drumochter. Gathering a good group can be one of
the most special things about that final summit, indeed Gavin Clarke (3576) got
his local Ceilidh band up Schiehallion! Gary Walker (3692) got 24 on Wyvis,
where he made the announcement that he was planning to get married. One of his
summit group was an 81-year-old who lost his walking poles on the way down,
and had to retrace his steps quite a way to get them.
I must give special congratulations to Mike Duncan (3638) and his companion
Derek Mitchell (3639) , who compleated on Beinn a Bhuird and Ben Avon
respectively during the same outing. Mike is our local Postie in BanchoryDevenick, and has been delivering all the compleation letters for numerous years
now. He was able to hand deliver his own one!
Torstein Kaald Olsen feels he 's probably the first Norwegian to compleat. I'm
sure he's also the first person based in Banchory to compleat all the hills in welly
boots! Also this year, we ' ve had Jacob Roell (3769) who managed to compleat on
January 2 on Luinne Bheinn, with a group of nine from the Nederlands; and his
countryman Hein Hogenhuis (3685), who completed within a four-year period.
Also finishing was Australian, Yvonne Cuneo (3725), who is part of the Findhorn
Community. Her celebrations took place simultaneously in Scotland and Sydney.
Andrew Thompson (3623) from Surrey was taken up Cairngorm by his parents
in 1956 aged 14. He begged to go on to Macdui. His parents let him go, but
declined to go themselves. As they didn't want him to go alone, they told him to
take along and look after his younger brother - changed days indeed. Andrew's
other favourite memory from his round was watching his 61-year-old wife's first
attempt at abseiling, off the Inn Pinn.
On Nan Hargreaves (3654) final summit, she was presented with gifts from
both the Forfar and Friockheirn Hillwalking Clubs. These bore the clubs mottos 'Far i wi noo ?' from Forfar and' Abune then a' from Friockheim.
David A. Gilchrist (3664) offered his son, also David (3665) £5 for every Munro
climbed as an incentive when he was aged 10. His son is now £1420 better off.
Peter Herman (3680) fini shed his last 10 in a bit of a campaign during the last
two weeks of August 2006. He packed in such hills as Lurg Mhor and Mullach na
Dheiragain, and achieved two visits to Knoydart (by both boat and foot), and had
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a night at Carnmore stabl e. He had epics including a friend breaking an ankle and
being helicoptered out. He eventu ally got to Mull for his final hi ll.
I had one co ntinuous round reported in 2006. This was by Graham Williams
(3724) going from Ben Hope to Mount Keen. He had weekend support from his
girlfriend, and some food parcels along the way. He also managed to sq ueeze in
two weddings during his Round! Arthur Finlay (3697) on the other hand was
more into reps. He had notched up 384 ascents of the Cobbler and 216 of Ben
Narnain at th e time he completed on Beinn Sgulaird.
To finish off, its always interesting to hear about the embarrass ing things done
to Munroists, or near Munroists. Alan Hughes (3763) and Nigel Hewlett compleated
one week apart. In both cases, their friends tri ed to ass ist by lightening their sacks
to which they tied large heart shaped helium balloo ns.
And so moving onto the Amendments, these are as follows . As before, the
columns are number, name, then Munro, Top, Furth and Corbett Compleation
years :
AMENDMENTS
The following have added to their entries on the List. Each Munroist's record is
shown in full. The columns refer to Number, Name, Munros, Tops, Furths and
Corbetts.
2003
2006
Nigel G Thackrah
3061
1999
19982006
Elspeth A Smith
2084
2006
1996
1986 199 1 1989 1995
455
Laurence A. Rudkin
Mike Dales
1623
1996
2006
2006
2004
2000
1998
1996
J ames Gordon
1040
1992 1994 2006 1998
Ray Thompson
3282
2004
2006
Paul Conroy
3283
2004
2006
Martin G Hinnigan
2075
1999200 1 2006
2004
1987 2004 2006
Terry Butterworth
494
2005
1995
1988
Jim Wyllie
1982
279
1992 1992 2006
Frank A. Mellor
1050
105 1
Jenni fer Melior
I 992 1992 2006
2000
2006
1994
1998
2494
19841995 1997 1990
**Rhona BJ. Fraser
345
John Burdin
1984
1993
2006
1225
Jeff J. Burgum
1993 1993 1993
2006
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lrvin John Cushnie

2096
2351
1635
1821

Jerry Ubysz
Brian Maguire
Eric Young
Phi! Eccles

466
2795
1711
1056
671
1143
587
2397

James Byers
Maria R. Hybszer
Stewart Newman
Simon Bolam
Mike Paterson
Stephen P. Evans
Han·y Robinson
Edith Anne Ross

364
2432

Brian Dick
Brian Kerslake

258

lain R. W. Park

112

Peter Roberts

1059
2750
2620
3614

Alexander R. B. Taylor
Peter Goodwin
Gerald Davison
Grah am Thompson

118
3630
1625
3194
846
2606
2004

Diane Standrillg
Thomas Kaald O lsen
Thomas Paton
Ga il Crawford
Arthur C. Custance
Colin Crawford
Chris Wright

256
1558
2172
2173
2506
2003

Hu gh F. Barron
Andy Heald
Ian Clark
Alan Clark
WaIter C. McArthur
Bob MacDonald

1911
796
904
989

M. J. Almond
David Stallard
Martin J. B. Lowe
W. A. Simpson

198819881991 1994
2006
1999
20002006
1996
20062001
1997
2006
2006
1989
1986
2002
2006
1997 1998 1998 2006
19922006
2006
198919891989
1993 1997 2006
1988
19902006
2000
2006
2000
1992
1984
2006
20002006
1997
1981
1993
1986
1973 19752003
2002
1992 2006 2006
1995 2006 2005
200] 2006
2006
2006
19732006
2004
2006
1996
2006
2004
2006
1988
1999
2001 2006 2001 2006
1998
2006
2006
1981 199719882002
19962006
1999
20022006
1999
20022006
2000
2006
1998 2006 2006
2006
1997 1997
1990
2005
1991
2006
1988
1993
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After six years in the j ob as Clerk of the List, I have decided to put away my quill ,
drain my in k-we ll and pass th e G reat Dusty Book (well di sg ui sed as an Exce l
spreadsheet) onto Dave Broadhead . Peopl e who wish to register a Compleati on or an
Amendment and who would like to receive a certi ficate for either Munro or Corbett
Compleati on sho uld send a letter with an s.a.e. (A4 size) to the new Clerk. (Dav id J.
Broadhead, Culmor, Drynie Park North , Muir of Ord, Ross-shire, IV6 7RP. )
I' ve very much enj oyed bein g the C lerk of the Li st and will mi ss all your interesting
anecdotes.
Have a Great D ay on the Hill .
David Kirk
Clerk of the Li st (retired)
The Munro Society
Now in its fi fth year, the Society has become an established fea ture of the Bri tish
mountain scene. The most important event in the current year was the celebrati on of
the I 50th Anni versary of the birth of Sir Hugh T. Munro. The Soc iety too k the view
that thi s was an e vent which should invol ve as man y climbers of Munros as poss ible
and anyone wishin g to pay tribute to Sir Hu gh was in vited to climb a Munro over the
anni versary weekend , October 14- 16, 2006 . More than 450 names have been recorded
and these, along with the many complimentary comments about Sir Hu gh a nd th e joys
of climbing Munros, are now held in the Soc iety's Archi ve.
It was dec ided that Driesh, being the nearest Munro to Sir Hu gh's home at Linderti s,
should be given special prominence and Soc iety members maintained a presence there
over the three days. Durin g that time they welcomed more th an 250 well -w ishers
who 'signed in ' at the top. Apart fro m Driesh many other mainland Munros were clim bed
and the tributes were recorded with the Soc iety by mai l and e-mai l. The oldest participant
was aged 80 and the two youngest were aged five, one of whom was Sir Hu gh 's greatgreat-grandson.
The weekend follow ing was that of the Society'S annual dinner and , in memory of
Sir Hugh, the event was more fo rmal than usual with SMC Pres ident, Colin Stead and
Clerk of the List, Dav id Kirk, as offi cial guests. T he guest speaker was Dic k Balharry
of the John Muir Trust. We fo resee no further celebrations of thi s nature until the
centenary of Sir Hugh 's death in 201 9 .
Forthcoming during 2007 will be publicati on of the first number of Th e Munro
Society Journal. An eclectic selection of articles has been assembled from both members
and non-membe rs, dealing with vari ous aspects of the mountain scene. De pending on
how well the first effort is received, it is hoped that further numbers will foll ow, though
not at thi s stage at regul ar intervals.
The Society'S DVD, In rhe Beginning, has proved very popul ar. Produced by awardwinning director, Jim C loss, it in vo lves interviews with five of the earlier Munroists
recalling their experiences on the Scotti sh hill s during the middl e years of the 20th
century. The narrati ve is interspersed with so me fi ne shots of the m ountains being
di scussed and the whole is most entertaining. Copi es are avail abl e from the Society at
a cost of £ II inc luding post and packi ng (cheques should be made out to The Munro
Society).
Membership of the Soc iety has now reached the 200 mark, but we are always keen
to recruit new members, not least those who co mpl eated sometime in the past. O ne of
the Society's principal obj ects if to 'Gi ve so mething back to the mountain s' and we
continue to seek ways in whi ch thi s may be done.
Communicati ons should be directed to: Secretary, 12 Randolph Court, Stirling, FK8
2A L or e- mail themunrosoc iety@ usa. net
Jain A. Robertson.
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INMEMORIAM
THOMAS WEIR j.1945
I FIRST met Tom on an expedition to Greenland in 1960 when we shared a couple
of weeks studying an Arctic tern colony on a small island of red basalt below the
seaward end of the Stauning Alps. The weather was mixed. I remember Tom
describing Greenland as "a land of soot and whitewash!" It can't have been that
bad because he brought home a fine collection of photographs.
In Scotland we used to meet for a week each year around Easter and carry a
camp in to some remote area, usually around Loch Maree, the Fionn Loch or the
Fannichs from their north side. From him I learned much about Scotland and the
people he had met. He had a wide and growing knowledge of so many things and
he had talked to many interesting people in all walks of life. A few days with Tom
and you came away more educated about people and places. He broadened my
mind.
He was a talented lecturer; he had the gift of turning a slide of a landscape
projected onto a flat screen into vivid three dimensions, if not four, because there
was usually a piece of history as a highlight. I remember he told me he gave slide
shows to the Blind Institute. Tom said that the sea of attentive faces brought out
the best in his wit and descriptive powers. He enabled the blind, if not to see, at
least to realise something of the vast world we live in.
Tom was an uncontrived enthusiast for the world in all its variety. He had the
knack of bringing people out of themselves. I have watched him make the dourest
people forget themselves and crack a smile. He was not always sunny. He enjoyed
being provocative and when the mood was on him he could be irascible.
During the war he was stationed on the south coast of England, gun-laying
against the expected Invasion. As a surveyor his task was to work out the ranging
of his batteries for bombardment of the likely landing sites so that fire could be
directed on these vulnerable spots without delay and, if necessary, at night. He
had the presence of mind to give his home address to the army authorities as
'Glen Brittle House, Isle of Skye.' In this way he gained two extra days leave and
a travel warrant to this desirable location. Skye was a restricted area during the
war and Tom must have been one of the few people who had the freedom of the
Cuillin during those years.
His greatest exploits were the post-war expeditions to the Himalayas with
Douglas Scott, Bill Murray and Tom MacKinnon. They were bold men in three
senses. First an expedition organised from Scotland was a rarity. We were very
much a province in those days; everything was supposed to be done through
London; it was bad form for anything to originate in the provinces. Secondly,
with the exception of Tom MacKinnon they had to bum their economic boats.
When Tom asked for three months unpaid leave of absence from the Ordnance
Survey, they said: "No deal - you must resign ." Remember, in those days social
security was minimal and grudgingly given. Also, leaving your job was a sign of
unreliability: it gave you a bad reputation. Times were hard and Tom had to work
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at his journalism round the clock to make a bare living for fees at first were
miserably small. I remember his first car - a ramshackle old Morris van passengers sat in the back on a spare tyre. (Vans, even small ones, in those days
were restricted to an upper limit of 40mph; in return for this restriction less Purchase
Tax was exacted - the rebate was recouped later when you were fined for speeding.)
The third boldness was the actual mountaineering when the party finally got to
the Himalayas after a three-week sea voyage.
Tom climbed a lot of hard stuff with Len Lovat. It was great to sit and listen to
them after a climb. Len was a Procurator Fiscal in Glasgow and a raconteur of
legendary skill and Tom had his own fund of stories from his own roots in real
life. Their conversation was for me (an unworldly academic) a window into how
the world actually works. Tom also climbed with Tom Patey. I wish I could
remember his stories of some of the extraordinary outings and conversations he
had with the great Patey.
Tom was dedicated to Scotland and like so many of us he hoped that Scotland
would grow strongly from her own roots into an independent, self-respecting
country with its own individuality. None of us suspected that in the end we would
founder in the morass of a global sub-culture in which the chief end of man is to
maximise profit.
Tom's greatest achievement on behalf of Scotland was leading the opposition
to the proposed hydro damn at Glen Nevis. It was a close-run thing. It was Tom 's
ability to galvanise public opinion that tipped the balance. He has no successor of
comparable clout to provide similar leadership against the present subsidy scam
being perpetrated on our countryside by the international windmill industry.
Tom also climbed a lot with younger generations, notably Roger Robb and Ken
Crocket. With them he did some memorable climbs when weJl into his 70s, if not
80s. He also had a number of seaborne expeditions with the Great Tiso - to North
Rona, the Flannans, the Monach Isles and other remote locations. I could go on
reminiscing about Tom for pages and pages. There was a second trip to the
Himalayas ... and one to Kurdistan with Douglas Scott. .. and the time he was
smuggled off Stob Gabhar after the party was avalanched out of the Central
Couloir. .. and his remarkable complete recovery from a fractured pelvis after a
fall on Ben A'an in the Trossachs.
My favourite memory of Tom is of a time we were climbing something steep
on Cam more crag under a full March moon. He was leading. I can see him now
silhouetted against the sky and hear him saying: "This is great! You ' re really
going to enjoy this." The other night in the small hours I woke up and couldn ' t get
back to sleep, so I switched on the radio and Tom 's voice came over describing
the view from the top of Duncryne. His voice was young and enthusiastic and his
descriptive gift brought the scene into sharp focus. I rose up from my bed and
walked (metaphorically, of course). I was with him there on Duncryne looking
north over the woods to the blue waters of the long loch of islands that divides
mighty Ben Lomond from the green Luss hills. It was, of course, a recording of
the young Tom in his prime. So much of Tom remains on audio and video tape
that he has gained immortality in this world as well as the next.
lain H.M. Smart.
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I THlNK it must have been the Campsies th at set Tom off on a life of climbing and
discovery. Perhaps the shock of seeing for the first time those snow-capped crags
was what did it. For in the late 1920s there was little sign of th e great popular
movement that was yet to come and no adventure schools to take you to the hills.
You just went and inevitably met someone doin g the same thing. I first met Tom
in the early 1930s on the Campsies. He had already found someone, Mat Fon·ester,
also a natural climber and an expert birdman. They had just done a climb on Slack
Dubh and Tom was bursting with enthusiasm. He had been inspired early by a
de light and interest in bird-watching and had learned a lot from Mat. Tom
introduced me to Posil Loch in Glasgow, a fine place for birds and the little woods
he had made his own.
Photography was an early interest for Tom. I remember admiring his shot of a
tree creeper at its nest and was most impressed to hear it had been used with an
article he had written. That was about the start of a great and life long commitment
to photo-journalism.
With limited holidays and short weekends time was precious - and so was cash.
But climbing was extended with buses and special train fares. The best times were
rewarded w ith his ultimate praise: "That was a day of days."
By I930Tom must have explored most of the mountains in Scotland and climbed
half the routes then in the guide books; that was also the year that he gave up his
job with the Ordnance Survey - a bold thing to do in the hungry 1930s - to allow
more time for his flare for writing.
In the post-war years he went on many expeditions and recorded his adventures
in books. The Ultimate Mountains, the story of one of the first Scots and British
expeditions, Camps and Climbs in Arctic Norway and East of Katmandu are all
sought-after classics. An interesting trip we shared was in the remote mountains
of Eastern Kurdistan. Those were the early days, later many great things were
done by Tom - one of them was getting married to Rhona
Douglas Scott.
IT WAS on a JMCS Novice Meet in February, 1957 that I first met Tom, and although
on that occasion I didn 't climb with him he soon had m y address and where I
worked. Tom lived at that time in Springburn on the north side of Glasgow, the
centre of the Scottish railway locomoti ve construction and maintenance industry.
Serving my apprenticeship in that industry in Springburn , Tom would look out for
me at the end of the working day or hear on the radio that industrial strife was to
occur, enabling him to make plans for us to go into the hill s. From these small
beginnings a li felong friendship developed. Initially, I was very much the novice;
Tom had the great gift of putting one at ease and also passing on his knowledge of
climbing and his passionate enthusiasm for the Scottish hill s and for Scotland.
In those days , Tom had a wee fawn-coloured Morris van, a great asset when the
ownership of a private vehicle was rare, but necessary for Tom to gather material
to build hi s career as a writer and photographer and to travel the country giving
taLk s. That same wee van took Tom and I on many a venture, the camp kit packed
in the back. More often than not, we headed up the LOll1ondside road to Glen Coe
or the Arrochar Alps .
Rock and winter climbing equipment was very basic in these days, ju st a rope
and a few slings, but that didn't stop Tom takin g on climbs in difficult conditions.
He was always concerned for the safety of others in the party if conditions proved
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particularly difficult. It wasn't unusual when conditions were marginal, the rocks
wet and greasy, for Tom, determined to finish a cl imb, to get the spare socks out of
the sack, fit them over his boots and continue up the climb.
Tom loved to talk to the people he met, especially hill and rock enthusiasts and
when ever the opportunity arose, he would strike up a conversation, finding out
what climbs and hills they were doing, what was new to the hill scene and the
crags that were being explored. This was the Tom who loved to be immersed in
climbing and countryside issues and valued what people had to say about what
was happening in the Highlands, especiall y if it was new.
When the weather was particularly poor for climbing, Tom always came up
with something and always managed not to be stuck indoors. An example of this
was a mid morning in Torridon, the clouds well down in the glen , the rain
hammering on the hut windows: "Not a day for the high hill today," says he "but
I know of a chasm up on Sgurr Dubh that would give us an interesting scramble in
this sort of weather." After a short walk we arrived at the foot of the sharply
defined chasm, water cascading down its sidewal ls into an already swollen burn.
Very soon, we had forgotten how poor the day had started out as we scrambled up
the chasm, water pouring down on us from its wa lls, navigating round some of the
heavier falls or traversing the walls to avoid some of the larger pools in its bed.
We emerged from the top of the route several hundred feet above the start quite
soaked but satisfied that we had got out despite the weather.
A favouri te pastime of Tom's was birdwatching, and I and many others, owe
much to him for his knowledge and enthusiasm for 'birding'. Many a day on the
hill, be it wet or dry, the field glasses would come into play to identify a bird maybe just a quick call from a secluded perch - and Tom would announce the
bird's identity without breaking step or conversation.
Tom loved nothing better than being among hills and hill people. There was a
day we had in the Arrochar Alps when Glasgow and most of the Central Belt were
covered by a thick sulpherous fog. We only broke through it on the highest tops,
emerging into clear skies and warm sun and were met a solitary climber, Joe
Griffin emerging out of the fog as if through an opening door.
Roger Robb.

W. ARNOT W. RUSSELL j.1948
WHEN Arnot Russell joined the Club in 1948 he was already a mountaineer of
some distinction. From his native Monifieth, his first sorties into the Angus glens
had led him on to greater things and as a student at St. Andrews he climbed
extensively in Lochaber, Glencoe and other parts of Scotland. After only a year at
University he received his call-up papers and was posted to India where he served
with the Black Watch for the latter part of the war. In 1946, rather than coming
straight home he went on an expedition to the Western Himalaya where his most
important ascent was the South Face of Kolahoi (17,799ft.), the 'Matterhorn of
Kashmir', by a new route. He returned to St. Andrews to complete his Chemistry
degree, becoming President of the Mountaineering Club there and a golf blue. He
was also a member of the Himalayan Club, but an invitation to re-visit the big
hills had to be turned down because it coincided with his final exams.
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It was on Ben Nevis, though, that he left his most important mark. In the summer
of 1943 he took part in the first ascent of Route JJ on Carn Dearg Buttress, the first
climb to breach the frontal slabs of that tremendous cliff and now a well-trodden
classic. He had been at the erc Hut with a party from St. Andrews when the
legendary Brian Kellet arrived, looking for a climbing companion and Arnot joined
him for the ascent. Although Kellet led the climb he needed a strong companion
because of the long traverses which the route entails and its intimidating exposure.
He could not have picked a better man, for Arnot was steady as a rock in all
situations. They probably found the climbing easier than they had expected, but
the exposure no less impressive especially as light rain began to fall and they had
to climb in socks for better friction. From the top, they descended Route I and
then climbed the Direct Start to North Trident Buttress to round off a good day's
work.
Other climbs followed during that summer including an ascent of The Long
Climb, also with Kellet.
The CIC became a regular haunt of Arnot's in the late 1940s and early 1950s,
especially at Easter and many of the classic routes received his attention, in both
summer and winter conditions. In July 1949, with J. H. Swallow, he made the
second ascent of Left-Hand Route on Minus Two Buttress - a grade harder than
Route JJ and another climb of superb quality. Although technical standards have
moved on since then, there were not many people climbing routes like this during
those early post-war years. He had several Alpine seasons and there is a splendid
photograph of him in Bell's Progress in Mountaineering, standing with J. D. B.
Wilson in front of the Obergabelhom.
In 1950 he was appointed to the staff of Trinity College, Glenalmond, where he
was to remain until his retirement. He continued to climb for a few years and he
served on the Club Committee from 1953 to 1956, but he began to concentrate
more on skiing and golf, both of which he pursued with the same, boundless
enthusiasm.
He took school parties on skiing trips to Glen Shee, in the days when winters
were winters and just getting up the Devil's Elbow was a challenge. Uplift facilities
were minimal, there were no piste grooming machines and these outings were
more in the nature of ski-mountaineering - or as he would say: "Proper skiing."
Another regular destination was Ben Lawers where the only form of uplift was
Arnot's own drive and leadership and countless pupils followed his tracks up and
down the slopes. He was a housemaster at the school for 14 years and he was also
in charge of the Combined Cadet Force, for which his army experience naturally
qualified him, with arduous training in the Cairngorms an indispensable part of
their activities.
In 1958 he married Virginia Kemp, who also worked at Glenalmond. They
retired to Crieff where Arnot continued to enjoy his golf and he achieved the
satisfaction of 'playing his age' in seven consecutive years.
He died in April, 2005 and will be remembered for his great zest for life, his
encouragement of the young and his big, infectious smile. He is survived by Ginny
and their three children, to all of whom we offer our sincere sympathy.
Peter F. Macdonald.
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JAMES RUSSELL j. 1950
l AMES RUSSELL died in late 2006 aged 86. Active on the hill until his last year or so,
he epitomized those members joining the lMCS immediately after war service
and then climbing on from 'Those lMCS Bus Meets' (cf. article in this issue).
Russcll was on the Scottish hills climbing most of their popular, less demanding,
routes in winter and summer, and almost every weekend for many years, mostly
at first with Charlie Donaldson. These two invariably camped in a small experienced
tent, referred to by them most unkindly as 'The Slum', though boulders and caves
could be utilised at times; it was a familiar part of the climbing scene.
He was a remarkably neat, calm and collected climber (and camper) blessed
with many self-preservative skills learned earlier in the Scouts and in the combined
operations of H. M. Forces. He never scrabbled but seemed to drift up without
effort on the grades he favoured. I climbed and camped with him myself after
Donaldson moved to the Borders and marriage, and benefited greatly from his
imperturbable good humour. Pretty well every weekend we assaulted the Scottish
hills in all weathers. We took on skiing, Russell effortlessly, and enjoyed descents
that (especially now) make me shudder: heather, replaced by scree and icy crust
on many evenings, down to a celebratory cider; he and I tailored ascents to the
weather, utilising outstretched anoraks and a strong following wind for many of
the tilted summit plateaux.
He was outstandingly generous, and when I was forced to move from the usual
cramped Edinburgh digs by the need for overnight research, he offered me a bed
and the room he was brought up in, an act of courage much admired by all. My
habit of unwittingly introducing mice from previous dosses was regarded
benevolently. Ever practical, he oversaw the brushing out of old cheese pieces
from my disorderly baggage. I hung on, as long as was decent, to his hospitality
but moved out at my marriage; an event he skillfully recorded at my request on
camera.
His camping was equally neat but was not an obsession per se; it served whatever
he intended to do: fish remote burns, begin a climb right on the first pitch, or just
to be among the hills without housewifely fuss. In this course his procedure was
not ranked highl y by the conventional campers from the original Scouting fraternity,
who shook communal heads when Donaldson and he were on the hill one day and
returned to find their tent and its contents eaten into and out again by some
entrepreneurial fox.
More serious, and attracting great sympathy, was the remarkable Baking of his
Flat, occasioned by a cracked chimney flue and unwisely active stoking the previous
night. It was too hot to burn anything, and the firemen, alerted by the unusual
fumes, discovered next day that every stitch of their clothes and boots were brown
and brittle; jackets, and breeks fell from their hangers in heaps. His splendid
collection of slides and photographs, extending over years, was of course ruined.
Like the fox through his tent, all this was taken philosophically.
Our joint ploys grew rarer when I moved north but he and his flat were always
available for refreshment after Edinburgh meetings, and we lost touch very
gradually.
About that time, I did notice evidence of other interests; living in the stony
centre of Causewayside, he had a yen for the trees he camped among, and a weird
collection of bottles, bowls and old pans accumulated in the window recess at his
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flat, wh ich enj oyed a passing glance from whatever Ed inburgh sun briefl y escaped
from clouds and the overweening shadows of Craigle ith maso nry. He loved
watchin g the seasons progress across hi s micro- forests and groves; spring and
autumn were always celebrated with appropriate malts . His ski ll at bonsai resulted
in him being elected sec retary of a Scotti sh bonsai soc iety; he was amused by a
photograph showing him in deep conversation with the c loud-pi ercing offi cebearers of so me Scandanav ian bonsai group: his 5ft. 3ins. or 4ins. clearl y impressed
the tiresomely - 6ft. Swedes : " He is a Real sec retary of a bonsai club."
Hi s friendship s were wide, and inc luded many of the oppos ite sex . One
co mpanion of many climbs, a hi ghl y-competent LSCC member, was drowned by
a Cairngorm burn in spate, trapped by a rucksack on the way across. With a later
companion , Frances, he shared a house and a happy 'evening of his days' ju st
outside Edi nburgh. They shared also many weekend s on the Scotti sh hill s, and
ho lidays in the Alps - where he skied, wa lked and was ho isted to the summits into
hi s eighth decade, dispatching many fre sh peaks; and postcards illustrating hi s
success.
G.J .F.D.

DUNMORE HOTCHKIS j.1930
DUNMORE H OTCHKIS was born in Pai sley on December, 19, 1909 . After sc hool he
went to Oxford University where in 193 1 he graduated Bachelor of Arts. Thereafter
he joined a law firm in Leith and did a lega l apprenticeship with that firm attending
Scots Law evenin g classes at Edinburgh University, grad uatin g LLB in 1933. He
joined the Writer to the Signet Society in 1934 .
While at University, during the ho lidays and while working in Leith, he went to
the hills in Scotland with members of the SMC. He kept a most interestin g di ary
durin g a period of aboutlO years prior to the outbreak of war in 1939 . One first
ascent on Ben Nevis is recorded, namely a route in summer to the right of Slingsby's
Chimney leading to the North-east Buttress somewhat above the First Platform.
He was particularly keen on rock c limbing in Skye and did many of the long
scra mbles and climbs.
He volunteered for Hi s Majesty 's Forces before the outbreak of war in [939
and he served with the Cameronian s for six years spending three of those years
abroad. He took part in the invas ion of Sicily and Italy and later in the final push
into Germany.
After the war in 1946 he returned to the legal profession and took over the law
fi rm of his uncl e l ames Napier Hotchkis in St. Andrews. He continued to wa lk
and climb in the Scottish Hill s. He malTied Betsy Dishingto n Scott in 1953 and
had three sons. He imparted to his sons his love of the hills , wild places and his
abiding interest in the environmen t, birds, wild flowers, geo logy, asu·onom y and
histo ry. He was an elder at Ho ly Trinity Church, St. Andrews and became the
session clerk to fill in on a temporary basis and rem ained the session clerk for
more than 20 years. He was widely read and remained mentally extremely alert
into old age.
He enjoyed go ing to the hill s and particularly the Cuillin with hi s sons and did
short secti ons of the Cuillin Ridge into his earl y 80s. He dealt stoicall y and bravel y
with failin g sight in later years. Dunmore is survived by hi s wife, Betsy, and so ns
l ames, Robert and Michael.
lames Hotchkiss.
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NEILMATHERj.1983
NEIL MATHER died peacefully, aged 78 , in his beloved Strathspey, after a long
illness.
His part in the resurgence of British Alpinism in the 1950s earned him a place
on the 1955 Kanchenjunga expedition. There it was characteristic of Neil to
establish and man the top camp (26,900ft.) with Charles Evans, the leader, and to
maintain it while George Band and Joe Brown , then Norman Hardie and Tony
Streather, reached the sununit on success ive days. It was equally characteristic for
Neil to agree, modestly, with Charles that success had been achieved and support
for everyone's safe descent was more important than a third summit bid.
Neil started his long and varied climbing career from Bury Grammar School
and his village Scout troop. His old friend and climbing companion, Les Radcliffe,
describes it as "very Scoutingfor Boys - style", camping and exploring the Pennine
Moors. Their first climbing experience was on Coniston Old Man when their
Rover Scout crew camped at Coniston under Fell and Rock Club leaders.
Neil and Les went on to become regular visitors to Widdup gritstone outcropsometimes working through the routes in winter and "disappearing back into the
darkness and the moor" .
After school , Neil entered the still vibrant Lancashire cotton industry studying
for his textile manufacturing qualifications, and later lecturing at Bolton Technical
College and the Shirley Institute.
There was little time off but Les and Neil frequently climbed in the Lakes and
occasionally North Wales. With K. Hargreaves visits were made to Glencoe and
Skye for old classics. There Neil acquired his taste for our Munros.
Neil joined the Rucksack Club in 1949 and it was mainly with club members
that he went to the Alps. His alpine record done in short holidays included: 1949
- Strahlhorn, Allalinhorn, Zmutt Ridge of the Matterhorn. 1950 - Les Droites,
Geant, East Face of the Grepon. , Requin. 1951 - Zinal Rothorn, Obergabelhorn
traverse, Lyskamn traverse, Weisshorn by Schalligrat and East Ridge. 1952 - Dent
Blanche, Charmoz-Grepon traverse, Pain de Sucre, first British guide1ess of the
Peuterey Ridge of Mont Blanc with Ian McNaught-Davis. 1953 - East Ridge of
the Plan , frontier Ridge of Mont Maudit, Rochfort-Mont Mallet (solo), Forbes
Arete of the Chardonnet. 1956 - Mayer-Dibona on the Requin, Aiguilles du Diable,
Mont Blanc de Tacu1, South Ridge of the Aiguille Noire du Peuterey with A1bert
Ashworth. 1957 - Punta Gamba, Cima de Brenta.
In the 1980s he went to the Oberland with Dona1d Bennet, cl imbi ng the Monch,
Jungfrau , Finsteraarhorn and the Gross Grunhorn. On another occasion , with
Donald, he climbed the main sununits of Monte Rosa and Pollux. He climbed the
Biancograt ofPiz Bernina with Camillo Kind and then traversed Piz Palu with his
wife, Gill, Camillo and his wife. In 1993, aged 66, Neil and John Alien climbed
the Aletschorn from the Mittel-Aletch hut in superb conditions, after a stonny
retreat the previous day. Then they went to the remote Aar bivouac hut to climb
the Lauteraarhorn - a wonderful expedition. Then it was off to the Britannia Hut
and the Strahlhorn where Gill joined them for John 's last Swiss 4000m. peak.
In 1957, Neil married Gill and, looking for a mountain activity they could share
at the same level , learned to ski which led to more than 40 years of ski-touring and
downhill in the Alps and Scotland. Then living in Yorkshire, Neil changed from
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the Rucksack Club 's propensity for immense hill-walking challenges to longdistance fell-racing. He regularly entered the Three Peaks race and more than a
dozen Lake Di strict Mountain Trials. His best result in the Karrimor two-day
event was fourth. What pleased him most some years later was to come seco nd,
with Gill , to 'two young men ' in the Veterans' class.
Neil and Gill, in 1971 , moved to Cork where in two years they introduced
orienteering to a mixed non -denominational group which was regarded as a
considerable social as well as sporting achievement. Whilst there he completed
his Furth Munros and wrote the chapter on Macgillicuddy 's Reeks for The Big
Walks.
He came to Fife in 1971 to work and joined the Scottish mountain scene. As
vice-president of the Scottish Ski Club he met John Wilson, Douglas Scott, Donald
Bennet among others. He became a regular guest at the' Aberdeen ' table at SMC
dinners.
Neil speedily completed his Munros in 1980 (including the Cuillin Ridge, the
1I Mamores and theA'mhaighean round in fast, single-day outings) . He continued
hi s hill-running with Scottish enthusiasts. Besides many long Scottish winter
days, his Alpine ski-tours included: 1967 - The Haute Route, 1971 - Otztal
Rundtour. 1972 - Stubai Rundtour. 1980 - Vanoise tour with SMC members and,
later, several tours with Alpine guide, Claude Rey.
In 1983, he joined the SMC. With the further withering of the British textile
industry, Neil moved to Edinburgh to exercise his management skills with Lothian
Council.
At thi s time Neil and Gill acquired David Grieve's secluded ' bivouac' caravan,
near Aviemore, which became a meeting place for many hill friends. A notable
occasion was entertaining a group of mature Swiss ski mountaineers after a hard
day, who voted fish suppers and malt whisky the best hut food ever. This meeting
led to many reciprocal visits including Neil and Gill completing the 20th Engadine
Ski Marathon.
Neil retired in 1991 and moved to Kincraig from where he completed his second
Munro round and accompanied Gill on her completion; Alpine and Scottish ski
tours were pursued, and he experienced modem climbing gear with young Club
members to his great satisfaction.
Neil experienced a remarkable range of mountain activities and adventures about
which he kept pretty quiet. Difficult and brave moves were played down in favour
of ge ntle , funny remini scences about his companions. Among these were
excitements with spicy cars and motor-bikes. He told a great tale of stormy crossings
of the Alps on the back of Mac Davis's smooth-tyred bike in order to climb the
Peuterey. Less happy was the losing of the 1953 season by being knocked down
by a van in Kent, hi s AJS being wrecked and Ted Dance, his climbing companion
riding pillion, badly injured .
In 1995, along with Gill, he joined the trek to Kanchenjunga base camp to
celebrate the 40th anniversary of the ascent. This was very enjoyable, but to those
of us whom Neil joined immediately afterwards for a late season Alpine ski-tour,
it appeared he had suffered so me illness which curtailed that trip for him and from
which never regained his old high level of health and fitness.
In the last few years of his life, Neil enjoyed the social life of Kincraig and
Kingussi e with many new friends and old climbing comrades from far and near,
as well as gentler climbs and walks in the Highlands, Tuscany and lower Alpine
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valleys . He continued moderate skiing well into his 70s.
In the summer of 2005, Neil had a last adventure when Gill arranged a light
aircraft flight from Inverness to North Wales for the 50th Kanchenjunga
anniversary, in the place where the team had done their preliminary trai ning. He
enjoyed that immensely.
Chamonix 1953: Tom Patey and I were going up to the Envers des Aiguilles hut
when we met two finely-equipped English alpinists coming down - Neil Mather
with Geoff Piggot. Neil chatted with friendly enthusiasm with two scruffy Aberdeen
students . Tom had received Cambridge comments about pre-dawn porridge making
on hut terraces, remarked as we parted: "That's the nicest guy we have met here."
Fifty-two years later Neil's friends, overflowing Insc h Kirk , would have
understood.
J.M.T.

GEORGE BRUCE j.1974
I FIRST met George Bruce as a very young 18-year-old lad when I was trying to
join the RAF Kinloss Mountain Rescue Team, the RAF premier team. George
was on leave when I arrived at the Mountain Rescue Team Headquarters, I was
told to go away - I was too small and skinny. George found out and took me under
his wing and gave me my start. George was the RAF Kinloss Team Leader, a God.
He was a small, stocky man with a face full of character; he spoke and told tales in
the same broad accent as the famous Bill Shankly, stories and tales flowed from
him. He was without doubt my hero .
George had outstanding people skills, not learned from any management course,
but [rum life. A Physical Training Instructor by trade, he was also a parachutejumping instructor, with more than 1000 jumps to his credit. Few people know
this because he rarely mentioned it. He had a unique personality and charisma
which made him one of the best man managers I have ever met. Unusually, for
so meone in the RAF, George was never intimidated by rank. He was also teetotal,
but seemed to get high on a few cans of coke.
Such were his powers of persuasion that a 10-minute discussion with George
could change your opinion on any subject. He could convince you black was
white. I have never known him to lose an argument.
George was not a crack climber compared with modern day standards, but he
had an aura and tremendous area knowledge. He was the thinker and could walk
into a call-out anywhere in Scotland, and hold his own on any incident. Due to his
' people skills' he could talk to survivors of an accident and get the full story of
what happened, and deploy the troops with maximum efficiency. George was
forthright in what he saw as the correct course of action and many owe their lives
to his good decisions.
The Kinloss team was heavily involved in the Cairngorm Disaster in November,
1971 , when six Edinburgh schoolchildren and two instructors went missing on
the Cairngorm Plateau in atrocious weather. Kinloss and a Glenmore party found
two survivors barely alive, who needed immediate recovery to survive. George
jumped on to a Royal Navy Sea King Helicopter and after a short brief the pilot
agreed to fly the recovery mission provided George was with him . George guided
the chopper from Glenmore, up Strathnethy and over Loch Avon in desperate
weather, and on moving onto the plateau the pilot lost hi s ground reference and
Neil Mather. Photo: Niall Ritchie.
lam es Russell. Photo: Frances Craigie.
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landed in a white out. George got out and waded the last mile through the snow to
the casualties with the chopper hopping along behind him. The casualties were
evacuated and made a full recovery. Throughout this tragic operation his leadership
was inspirational and George was awarded 'The Queen's Commendation for Brave
Conduct' .
George loved Scotland; the Kinloss area of responsibility is huge and the Team
travel all over Scotland every weekend . He had a love for the hill s and hill people,
makin g so many contacts among the landowners, keepers and gillies on whose
land we trained. Thi s allowed access into remote areas way before 'freedom to
roam ' was granted. A day with George on the hill would involve a leisurely start,
a visit to the keeper or the estate house, usually with tea and a good chat on what
was going on. He rarely used a map: "a sign of no confidence" in your mountain
knowledge and had such knowledge of wildlife, especially bird's, flowers and the
wild land we trained in. The day would end with us doing a wee job for the estate
and maybe getting so me venison or fish and of course a wee dram to end the day.
This was priceless local knowledge, invaluable in callouts, allowing us - as a
MRT - access to climbs and crags by private tracks accessible only to a few.
In my first winter with the team, 1972, we set off from Ben Alder Lodge where
we were staying in the garages next to the great house. The plan was to climb
Lancet Edge on Sgor Lutheran, near Ben Alder, a classic winter ridge, very remote.
It was full winter conditions and as we broke up on to the ridge George was in full
story-telling mode. I was breaking the snow when we were avalanched 600ft.
over a buttress. All I remember was George dragging me out of the snow where I
was buried. He lit a fag and said that I should be privileged, to be ava lanched with
him so early in my career as a mountaineer. He said he was testing my route
finding , which he said could improve. We then ran away!
When we remember George we must not dwell on the many difficult and sad
mountain rescues that he led. But must remember him for his zest for life and the
many amusing stories that he told.
Shortly after the Cairngorm tragedy George participated in an expedition to
Elephant Island in the Antarctic. On his return he showed me some photos of
eight guys pulling a loaded sledge and George standing in front. He said that as
the only NCO he had to be the leader as they were all officers and could not be
expected to make sensible deci sions, so they pulled the sledge. Once again
throughout this difficult expedition he showed outstanding leadership and was
awarded the British Empire Medal.
When George atTived at Kinloss in 1968 the team was a wild bunch of hard
men who took some handling. Trophy pinching was the game for so me. However,
on most occasions the item was returned and there was no problem. But on one
occasion it all went wrong. Two of the troops lifted a cannon from Onich but
before it could be returned it appeared on 'Police Five' on the TV. Unfortunately,
it was found by those in authority and a witch-hunt started. The local police were
involved , but the culprits would not own up. Although the police were threatening
to charge the whole team with theft, the troops decided to call their bluff.
The Station Commander was demented. Anyway, after three weeks of a standoff things were getting heated. George at this time was the team leader in waiting.
The Officer ilc gave a IS-minute talk promising the culprits that if they owned up
he would find them the finest lawyer in FOITes, equally as good as PetTy Mason.
With that George asked to speak. Don, the officer, eagerly thinking he was go ing
Amot R/lssel/. Photo: Ceoff Dwtoll.
Jan Call/pbel/. Photo: Nial/ C. Campbel/.
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to get George's full support, invited him to take the floor: " Don' t ow n up because
they will hang you," says George and the saga went on for another three weeks.
In 1973, George was posted to the RAF Outdoor Activities Centre at Grantown
as Chi ef Instructor. Many and varied are the courses run at this unit. One of the
courses is for seni or officers, really a bit of a joll y for two days. George spent the
morning instru cting these officers on kit and how to pack their hill sacks and how
important all thi s equipment was. They were in structed to be on th e bus with their
kit at 1300hrs. for a walk round the Northern Corri es of Cairngorm. They were
duly board ing the bus when George noticed that the most senior officer had no
hill bag: " Where is your hill bag, Sir?" says George. "Do I really need one?" says
the officer. The retort from George was: "God and the mountains have no respect
for rank." With th at the officer scuttled away for his bag.
George left the RAF and became Ran ger of the Pentlands National Park, a new
career and he loved the job and its people. He called it "hi s es tate" . He came
regul arly to the RAF Kinloss team reunion s. He was a natural speaker and could
give the most entertaining speec hes at the drop of a hat. Here he was in hi s element
as a speaker, without doubt one of the finest, he never used notes and spoke from
the heart. He cou ld make any subj ect interesting and hi s sense of humour was
infectiou s. He beca me a stalwart member of the British Legion in Prestonpans
servin g as treasurer for 14 years and more recently as President for six years. He
was a great fisherman and loved the crack at the harbour with the locals.
George was an ardent Glasgow Rangers fan, a season ticket holder fo llowi ng
them through thick and thin, whenever possible taking his grand-children to the
games. When George was told he had cancer he asked the speciali st how long he
had left to li ve : "Wi ll I have time to see Rangers win the Eu ropean Cup?'"
Unfortunate ly, you will not the specialist said. Geo rge replied: "I wou ld have
worried if yo u had said yes." Rangers were appalling at the time. What a sense of
humour.
George touched so many of us, taught us so much about li fe, people, the wi ld
land, the anima ls and its mountains. It was a privilege to be a part of your team
and the world w ill be a sadder place without you . but your memories, sto ri es and
jokes will live o n.
David ' Heavy ' Whalley

IAN MACLEOD CAMPBELL j.1927
THE FIRST chapter of Hamish Maclnnes' book on mountain rescues, Call-Out
describes one of the earliest rescues in Glencoe. It was in 1934. The Elliots, stalkers
in Glencoe, and others, had brought in a badly injured climber, hav ing carried him
down on a door after a diffi cult rescue at the foot of the Church Door Buttress of
Bidean nam Bian. The Factor went into the room where the seri ously injured
climber lay. He then came into the li ving room where Mrs. E lliot was handi ng out
bowls of soup to the exhausted rescuers: "There's no need for your ca mp bed,"
said the Factor. ''I'm afraid he's gone." However, thanks to the courage of his
resc uers and the skill of the surgeo n Sir Norman Dott, Ian Campbell was not gone
and was to li ve another 72 yea rs, dying, months short of hi s 100th. birthday, on
April 21 , 2006.
In 1979, at the age of 72, he returned to Bidean nam Bian and looked at the
scene of his accident: "Lookin g up at the Buttress," he wrote in th e Scottish
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Mountaineering Club Journal , "1 was amazed, humbled and very grateful to all
those good people who combined to rescue me in 1934."
lan MacLeod Campbell was born in Edinburgh in 1907, the so n of a lawyer,
and went into the fami ly legal firm of Archiba ld Campbell and Harley. He li ved
all his life in Edinburgh. His fascination for mountaineering was encouraged by
hi s adventurous and independent Aunt Florence (Macleod), who took him climbing
in the Alps when he was a I 6-year-old. She was one of the founding members of
the Lad ies' Scottish Climbing C lu b and worked as a nurse with Or. Elsie Ing li s in
Serbia and Russia during the Fi rst World War.
His end urin g love of the hill s led to his joining the SMC in 1927 at the age of
20. In his app li cation form , he provides a li st of Scottish hills, c limbs on Ben
Nevis and in the C uillin s, as well as some Alpine exc ursions, such as the traverse
of the Petits Charmoz. He was a founder member of the Jun ior Mountaineering
C lub of Scotland and he was sti ll hill- wa lkin g in his e ighties. In a note about his
climbing, he records that the SMC Central Highlands Guide atu'ibutes a c lim b in
the North West Gully of Stob Coire nam Beith to him and Alan Home but states
that he remembers nothing about the clim b, other than they were asked to see if it
cou ld be done.
He did little substanti al climbing after his accident on the Church Door Buttress,
when, hav ing broken the le ngth of Beale's A lpin e rope connecting him to hi s
climbing partner, he fell 200ft. a nd fractured hi s skull and much else besides.
However, he got great and continuing pleasure from the Scottish hills and the
companionshi p of hi s generation of friend s in the SMC, particularly Sandy
Harrison, Maurice Cooke, Evershed Thomson, Duncan MacPherson and Bertie
Martin. He was a regular attender at meets.
A member of the Territorial Army in the thirties , lan joined the army at the start
of the Second World War. He served, first , in the Royal Scots and , then , in the
newly formed Special Air Service (SAS) with whom he finished the war as a
Major. He was part of the team that had the task of deceiving the Germans with
misinformation over the D-Day landings and was in Norway for the surrender of
German forces.
lan 's other great interest was Scottish and fami ly history. He wrote a book
abo ut hi s bra nch of the Campbells, the Campbell s of Inverawe. This interest also
led to hi s purchase, in 1960, of Fraoch Ei lean, a small island in Loch Awe below
Ben Cruachan, and revea ling a little known Campbell castle through many visits
and much clearance of trees a nd undergrowth. This interest in fa mil y history also
led to hi s involve me nt, as secretary, in the founding of the Standing Council of
Scottish Chiefs, to ensure that arnloria l bearings were properly used and protected.
In December 1939, he married Jean GOJ'don Sanderson, who predeceased him.
He is survived by a daughter and two sons.
Niall G. Campbell.
Campbell was a man of fine character who had a way of looking you direct ly
in the eye and engaging your attention. There was always a warm we lcome at the
family home in ln verleith Place and it was there that I first heard of the SMC and
devoured the contents of its Journal s. Fraoch Eil ea n was also the scene of many a
happy visit, with its little hut where we would spend the ni g ht, the o ld ruined
castle and the view of Cruachan from the middle of Loch Awe - a magical place.
Ian's last appearance at an SMC function was probably at the 99th. AGM and
Dinner on Corstorphine Hill in 1987, at wh ich time he had been a member of the
I AN
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Club for 60 years. Although hi s membership lapsed after that he had certainl y
been o ne of o ur longest-standing members and he had given service to the C lu b as
a Co mmittee member from 1933 to 1936 and then as Meets Sec retary. He wrote
an entertaining account of the 1934 Braemar Easter Meet in the Journ al of that
year as we ll as an interesting arti cle on climbing at Fast C astl e (near St Abb 's
Head) in the previous year's edition. We are indebted to his son Ni all for providing
the main Obituary and extend our sy mpathi es to all the family.
Peter F. M acdonald .

DOUGLAS CAMPBELL j.1949
DOUGLAS CAMPBELL was one of life's fortunate people, blessed with excellent health
and a sharp enquiring mind. Born in Dumbarton in 19 12, he was raised in Coventry.
O verco ming limi ted educati onal opportuniti es, he made a career in electrical and
mec hani cal engineering , later forming hi s own business.
From an earl y age, Douglas's enthu sias m fo r the outdoors led him to the hills
and hi s climbs were extensive both at home and abroad. When wartime came,
Doug las and hi s wife Kathleen spent several years in the Vale of Lorton in the
Lake Distri ct, later moving to No rth Lanarkshire. Then, as his children grew, hi s
focus changed to weekend hillwalkin g as we ll as caravanning trips in Britain ,
Western Euro pe and Scandanavia even trave lling as far afi e ld as South Africa and
the United States .
After Kathl ee n's death in 1983 , Do uglas was un daunted. He rem arri ed the
followin g year, emigrating to USA aged 72 years. U nflagging travelle rs, he and
his wife Jane cri sscrossed the lower 48 States, visiting most Nationa l Parks as
well as countl ess State parks, nature reserves and hi stori cal sites. They also travelled
to Portuga l, the G alapagos Island s, Costa Ri ca and C hil e. Although Antarcti ca
remained an unfulfill ed dream, he did make a road trip to the Andes of so uthern
Patagoni a aged 90 years.
Do ug las's trave l reflected hi s love fo r the natural world and concern fo r its
preservati on. A n ever present camera was the means to share these interes ts with
hi s famil y and the wider co mmunity. Hi s mountain years were an excell ent
found ati on to a fulfillin g life.
DSC .

TAMMcAULAY
Creagh Dhu Mountaineering Club (1946-2006)
TAMMcAuLAY died on Wednesday, September 20, 2006 while on a walking holiday
on Rhum . During a ri ver cross ing with a compani on from Arrochar Mo untain
Rescue Team, Tam was swept over a waterfall. Members of Arrochar Mountain
Resc ue Team and lan Nicol so n, a fe llow C reag h Dhu M ountaineerin g C lub
membe r, recovered hi s body on Sunday, October 1,2006.
Tam started climbing in 1976 at the age o f 30 years. Dumbarton Roc k was
where he became a regul ar feature in and aro und the Castl e's boulders. Dressed
de-rigueur in hi s blue cotton workm an's trousers, steel toe-capped boots and bl ac k
T-shirt, Tam would ' levitate ' to the crux, pause, pluck the cigarette from hi s lips
and prono unce: "Thi s mu st be the hard bit."
Without the aid of chalk, he would de ftl y di spatch a boulder pro blem. Then,
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sound ing like a dentist calling hi s next patient to the chair, he would hail down to
the gawking crowd: "Next?"
At weekends Tam regularly ventured to either Glencoe or to his beloved Cobbler,
where he excelled on the hardest test-pieces of the day. In May, 1980, Tam was
admitted to the Creagh Dhu Mountaineering Club, after his faultless ascent of
Club Crack on the Cobbler. Tam 's background of working class Clydeside Engineer
fitted well with the club's ethos . As cl ub secretary, treasurer and librarian, Tam
loyally defended the working class values, leftward leani ng politics and anarchistic
attitude toward s the establishment that the club was founded on. He never missed
a club AGM in his 26 years of membership. During the final two weeks of his life,
Tam was reviewing the club archives. Also, in his final two weeks he contributed
his time-served skills and physical effort to digging out and relaying the floor to
lacksonville, the club's hut located below Buachaille Etive Mor in Glencoe.
Tam's passions and interests went beyond c limbing. He devoted hi s time to
photography, poetry, playing the accord ion, literature, and loca l hi story. He was
often called upon to contribute to radio programmes about the Cobbler or the
Creagh Dhu. Typical of Tarn, few people knew that in his younger days he had
represented Scotland in cycling time trials.
The most unique aspect of Tarn was his abi lity to mai ntain the great weekenders'
tradition of telling jokes and stories. Anyone who happened to be in Tarn's company,
very quickly realised they were in the presence of a massive ly talented individual.
He cou ld take the corni est joke and with his perfect timing and immaculate
gesturing deliver a side-splitting punch line.
With his traditional values and attitudes, Tam gave modern trends and fads ,
such as ' management speak' and 'political correctness ' a run for their money.
One dark evening, returning from a late shift at the Esso Oil Terminal at Bowling
where he worked as a maintenance fitter, he noticed a gang of youth s messing
about with hi s neighbour's C hristmas lights. In one effortless movement Tam
vau lted the hedge and grasped the ringleader by the throat with his left hand. The
youth just managed to croak out: "Mister, yeh cannae hit me. A've goat rights."
" Aye, well son, here's another right," as Tam delivered an eye watering ri ght
jab onto the delinquent's nose.
While snowed-in at lacksonville in 1984 with Arthur Paul , Dave 'Cubby '
C uthbertson and Davie Paraffin, Tam provided the heat and light from his Tilley
lamp. After two days, the talk eventually got round to feats of physical strength
and the inevitable pull-ups: " Well Cubby, see if you can do this?" Tam leapt up ,
pinch gripped the roof joists and with biceps bulging and little puffs of breath,
hauled his chin up leve l to his straining fingers. "Now try this," Tarn dropped one
arm to his side and with an effortless rhythm , pumped his body up and down in
one-arm pull-ups. " ... nine, ten! And now the other arm."
Holding his torso up to the beam in a one-arm lock, Tam let go of the joist and
seemed to float in mid-air before deftly catching the beam with his other hand.
" ... nine, ten! Your turn Cubby! "
Cubby tried and tried , but fai led to even complete a single pull-up.
"Now look, now look, son ." Tam shi fted the Tilley lamp so his feet were no
longer in the shadow. He then performed the who le feat again, but this time
revealing that his own feet had never left the floor.
On one dreich Saturday morning, Tam and a couple of the boys decided to go
for a wander on the Bridge ofOrchy hills. At the first fag break a bottle of 'travelling
sherry' was produced. By the time the bottle was finished, the dreichness had
degenerated so much, that it became impossible to even roll a fag. By some magical
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consensus, it was agreed to get off the hill and go to the In veroran Hote l for a
midd ay sess ion.
As they left the bar at aftern oon closing time, a fl ock of chickens were clucking
around Tarn 's car. With a bit o f careful herding by the Team, a prize roos ter was
successfull y enti ced into the bac k seat o f the car. Doors firml y slammed shut and
windows wound up, the team plus a newly-acquired avian hostage set off north.
At the Kingshouse Hotel, Colin the chef was busy preparing the dinn ers for the
guests. During one o f Colin 's frequ ent fag breaks from the heat o f th e kitchen,
Tarn ventured to Colin: "Cou ld you do us a fav our. ? We don ' t have an oven in
l ac kso nvill e, could you cook a chicken for us?"
" Aye, nay bother, just bring it in to the kitchen."
" Well , th at' s not possible, it's not exactly your Marshall 's Chunky Chicken
variety. You need to come to the car."
Colin wa ndered up to Tarn 's car to be greeted by a very di straught rooster
clucking and ruffling its feathers whil e perched on the back seat.
" No bother, I'll deal with it. Just co me bac k and pick it up to ni g ht,"
said Col in .
As the tea m departed for the Ville, they glanced bac k to see a rath er large chef
dressed in whites, surrounded by a cloud of chicken feathers.
That evening, after closing time, Co lin brought the chi cken throug h to the Public
Bar in a roas ting tin , accompani ed by an Asda carri er bag full of chips. Aye, the
C hi cken Ru stl ers had a good feed.
Tarn had many rock climbing trips with th e Creagh Dhu to the US, the Alps,
Sport Climbing 8a+ in France, often in th e co mpany of John Mac lean and G raham
Harri son. In the 1990s Tarn took early retirement fro m work due to a heart condition.
He bought and settl ed in a house in Arrochar, which has a stunnin g view across
Loch Long to the Cobbler. Tarn in vo lved himself with the Arroc har Mountain
Rescue Tea m. He prov ided rescue SUppOl1 to the LoweAlpine Mountain Marathon.
He regul arly went weekending, holding forth in the Kingshouse Hote l, G lencoe
with hi s unique patter and wit.
Many people in the climbing and weekending scene have enco untered Ta rn ,
few will forget hi s charm and wit.
Members of th e C reagh Dhu .

Notice has also reached us of the death of Malcolm Slesser.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CLUB
The following new members were admitted and welcomed to the Club in 2006-

2007 .
M ARK BOYD, (41 ), Management Engineer, Dundee.
MICHAEL T. COCKER , (52), Physiotherapist, Wilmslow, Cheshire.
GRAEME G ATHERER, (30), General Practitioner, Abernyte, Perthshire.
EMILY B. HOLL, (40), Engineer, Blair Drummond, Perthshire.
Ross A. H UNT, (21) , Student, Kingu ss ie.
PATRICK INGRAM, (40), Rope Access Technician, Inverness.
S USA N L. JENSEN, (39), Statistician, Inverkeithing, Fife.
JEREMY P. L. MORRIS, (30), Structural Engineeer, Glasgow.
DAVID Moy, (63), Rope Access Technician , Inverness.
JOHN T. ORR, (40), Production Manager, Elgin.
HEIKE PUCHAN, (27), University Lecturer, Dunblane.
BR1AN ROBERTSON, (64), Climbing Instructor, Boulder, Co., US.
A NDREW N. D. SPINK, (40), Outdoor Pursuits Instructor, Oban.
DAVID STONE, (65), Architect, Edinburgh.
DUNCAN P. T UNSTALL, (44), retired , Aboyne.
PAUL W ARNOCK, (33) , Oudoor Pursuits Instructor, Glasgow.
BRIAN M. WHITWORTH, (32), Business Analyst, Dunblane.

The One-Hundreth-and-Eighteenth AGM and Dinner
THE AGM and Dinner was once again back at the Ben Nevis Hotel in FortWilliam
and again there was no sign of winter snows. Many members took the opportunity
to have a walk in the morning and be back at the hotel for the afternoon
entertainment provided firstly by Robin Campbell, who showed a short film made
by Tom Weir of Marshall and Moriarty making a second ascent of Yo- Yo in J 960.
This was followed by Simon Richardson racing though a range of slides of
winter climbs from all over the Highlands. Both were very well received by the
audience and made a good start to the evening.
Then it was on to the AGM where, among other things, the secretary informed
us that we should expect to move with the times and receive our newsletters by
email. Of most concern to the members was the crc hut and the plans for an
significant rebuild of the extension. The final conclusion, reached after a vote was
that the Huts Sub-Committee was authorised to proceed. Finally, the meeting
approved the nomination of Paul Brian as new President.
The Dinner was very well supported with 158 diners , who were well fed and
watered by the hotel. Dave Broadhead gave the Toast to the Guests and our principal
Guest, Mike Tighe, replied on their behalf. For the first Dinner that I can remember,
he even had a 'support act' who were parading a range of historic outdoor clothing
and climbing equipment that he has collected over the last 40 years. These he has
kept in storage until now when he hopes to get the majority of it permenently
displayed in Fort Willi am.
Our out-going President, Colin Stead, finished the evening by thanking all the
speakers and we were then free to retire to the bars to continue the craik.
Sunday was wet but thi s didn ' t stop a merry band from making their way up to
Steal Hut to enjoy tea and cake provided by our new president Paul Brian.
Next year the Committee are likely to take us farther north and east to
Strathpeffer. I look forward to it.
Chri s Huntley.
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Easter Meet 2007 - lnchnadamph
THE meet was held at lnchnadamph Hotel. Members had elected to hold this year's
meet on the weekend following the Easter holiday. In spite of, or maybe because
of, this change of date the meet was well attended. There had been a couple of
weeks of good weather and we enjoyed warm hazy days with only mild winds.
There was almost no snow on the hills. Conditions were so good that several
members, after they had climbed their chosen hills, adopted lain Smart's custom
of having a relaxing sleep in the heather beside a singing burn. John Hay and Bill
McKerrow walked to the meet from the head of Glen Casseley and Mike Fleming
cycled back from Seana Bhraigh while Des Rubens and Dave Broadhead climbed
four new routes at Flurain .
Members explored new areas and climbing including Slabs of Breabag, Tarsuinn
Breabag, Stac Pollaidh, Quinag, Canisp, Braebag, Conival, Ben More Asynt,
Meallan Liath Coire Mhic Dughaill, Cranstackie and Beinn Spionnaidh, Strone
Crag, Eididh nan Clach Geala, Ben Hope, Ben Klibreck, Meall a Chrasgaidh,
Sgurr nan Clach Geala, Sgurr Each and Glas Bheinn.
Those present: President Paul Brian, Robin Campbell, Brian Fleming, Douglas
Lang, Peter MacDonald and guest Calum Anton, Bob Richardson, lain Smart,
Col in Stead, Dick Alien, Peter Biggar, Dave Broadhead, Robin Chalmers, Quentin
Crichton, Mike Fleming, John Fowler and guest Helen Forde, Phil Gribbon , John
Hay, Bill McKerrow, John Mitchell , Roger Robb , Des Rubens , David Stone, Nigel
Suess and guest Maureen Suess.
Dick Alien.

Ski Mountaineering Meet 2007
Members present: Chris Ravey, Anthony Walker, Donald Balance, Ewan Clark,
Graham Dudley, Bob Barton, Bob Reid and David Eaton, accompanied by guests
GOt'don Clark, Dave Howard, Ian Crofton and Dave Coustick.
The ski mountaineering meet returned to Base Camp at Mar Lodge over the
weekend of February 24-25, 2007. This is at least the third time that the meet has
been held here, which reflects the standard of the accommodation and suitability
for this sociable event.
Keen to set the pace for the weekend, Reid and Crofton arrived early on Friday
and made an ascent of Carn a' Mhaim. Unfortunately, the snow was noticeable
only by its absence.
Later on Friday evening the rest of the party an·ived. The Internet is a wonderful
thing and, by the number of mountain bikes attached to members cars, it appeared
that everybody had been researching the recent snow reports and forming their
own opinions, namely that the white stuff would be very hard to find.
Following a sociable breakfast, numerous parties set out for the hills on Saturday
morning. Needless to say that skis were left behind in all cases. Ravey and Walker
opted for a day without mechanical advantage and walked up Carn Damhaireach,
making a circular route back by taking in Carn Bhac and Carn Creagach. A few
patches of snow were noted but the conditions were generally spring like, although
the summits were in the cloud. The mountain hares were extremely conspicuous,
their white coats standing out on the green hillsides. Eleven were counted at one
time.
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Balla nce and Eato n made an ascent of Cam a Mh aim. Aga in , very little snow
was see n - ju st as we ll since skis had been left in G lasgow. Mo untain bikes were
th e chosen mechani cal aid and were used to ga in access to the hill s. The pair
obvio us ly had too much time on their hand s in the afternoo n as it is reported that
snooker was enjoyed in the mai n secti on of Mar Lodge upo n their return.
C lark, C lark, Howard and Dudley ascended Bhe inn Bhrotain and Monadh Mor,
full y ass isted by bikes, with no snow enco untered until 950m . Barton, Crofton
and Reid (th e elder statesmen of the group), covered 26 mil es o n bikes plus a
misty wet ascent o n foot of Cam Ealer and An Sgarsoch .
Repo rts on S unday's acti vities have been hard to come by, alth ough it is reported
that Dudley, CIark and H oward made an ascent of Beinn Bhreac, parti all y ass isted
by bi kes and with virtu all y no snow seen. The ascent was fo llowed by an ecx iting
mountain b ike traverse of the C lais Fhearnaig
Following retail therapy and Sunday lunchtime indulgence, Ravey began to
fee l the full burden of hi s statu s as acting meet convener and set out after lunch to
find the whi te stu ff. A very brief break in the c lo ud revealed linked snow patches
hi gh o n Cam an Tui rc and Cairn of C laise. In optimi sti c mood he set off w ith skis ,
which were do nn ed at 700m ., giving 300m. of skinnin g up to the summit of Carn
an Tuirc. Co mpass work aided in locating the col between Cam an Tuirc and
Cairn of Claise (by foot down snow less slopes). Ski s were aga in used to gain the
summit of Ca irn of Claise. From w hi ch a lOOOft. desce nt of uninterupted spring
sno w was made do wn Garbh-choire. An un ex pec ted day !
In summar y, a fine mo untain weekend was e nj oyed by a ll. However, it is
rumo ured that there is much ta lk about holding nex t years ski meet in Norway.
Alternati vely, we may just accept our fate and re-name the m eet as the M ountain
Bike wee ke nd.
Chri s Ravey.

JMCS REPORTS
Edinburgh Section: Membership is cU1Tently 81 and new members continue to
j oin regul arl y. Rock and w in ter climbing remain the most popular acti vities, but
members are also active on the hill walking, skiin g and mo un ta in biking fronts.
Regul ar midweek meets are held every Wednesday. During the w inter, these
are norm all y at Heri ot-Watt Uni versity climbing wall , and in summ er the cl ub
visits many of the local o utdoo r venues; so metimes venturin g fa rther afield to
Dunkeld o r No rthumberl and . T here is also a regul ar contingent of members at
A lien Roc k on Mo nd ays .
Popular summer meet destinati ons included G len Feshi e, Glenbrittl e, ButtelTnere
and o ur ow n Smiddy hut in Dundo nn el, w ith the weather being mostly beni gn.
Routes climbed included King Bee on Creag Du bh, Triple Buttress o n Beinn Eighe,
The Old M a n of Stoer, and the ro und of Corri e Lagan incorporatin g The Cioch,
Kin g's Chimney, An Stac and the In access ible Pinnacle.
Winter meets were no t blessed wi th such good fo rtune, with a co mbin ati on of
bad weather and poo r co nditi o ns mea nin g th at at leas t o ne meet fin is hed with not
a sin gle c limb hav in g bee n co mpl eted. The March meet to th e crc hut, however,
had excellent weather and superb ice conditi o ns. Ro utes included Wendigo, Comb
Gully, Thmn.{JS()n~~ Route , Two sTep Corner, NorTh Gully (lefT fork) and Green
Gu lly.
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The annual dinner was held at Mar Lodge and was a great success. A good meal
was foll owed by an entertaining speech from Charlie Orr of the SMC. The evening
was fini shed with a game of ' Kill er Pool' in the billi ard roo m, surrounded by
stags heads and other sporting trophi es on the walls.
The club' s Smiddy Hut at Dundonnel continues to be popular with clubs from
all over the UK and bookin g we ll in advance is advisabl e . The club has also taken
a lease on a new building, 'The Cabin ' , near Newtonmore . Work is c urrentl y
under way to convert this into a second hut to replace Joc k Spot's.
The joint slide ni ghts held with the JMCS and the SMC Eastern Secti on were
well attended by members from both clubs. These are held monthly throughout
the winter on Tuesday nights at the South Side Community Centre, 117 Nicholso n
Street. Talks thi s year included Toothpaste in the Arctic, by Colwyn Jones o n hi s
trips to Greenland, Dave Mac leod on so me of his recent cuttin g-edge first ascents,
as well as subj ects as diverse as paragliding and mountain footpaths.
Officials elected : Hon. President, John Fowler; Hon. Vice-President, Euan Scott;
President, Patri ck Winter; Vice-President and Smiddy Custodian, Hele n Forde
(30 Reid Terrace, Edinburgh, EH3 5JH, 01 3 1 332 007 1); Secretary, Robert Fox
(10 /3
S o uth G y le Lo a n,
Edinburg h , 01 3 1- 3 34 -5 5 82 e- m a il
sec retary@edinburghjmcs.org .uk); Treasurer, Bryan Rynne; Meets Secretary, Sue
M arve ll ; Th e Cabin Custodian, Ali Borth wick.
Robert Fox.

Perth Mountaineering Club (JMCS Perth Section): The club seemed to have
ditched the 2005 bad weather j in x, starting with a successful meet at Gl e n Etive in
January when Brenda Clough ascended her final Munro, Stob Coire Sgreamhac h
and champagne was enj oyed at the summit.
More sun shine was enj oyed on the Glen Brittle meet with Skye bas king while
heavy showers could be seen on the mainland .
The June meet to the remote Garbh Choire of Beinn a' Bhuird was well supported
and whetted the appetite for similar trips in th e future; after a hi gh camp in the
corrie many enj oyed climbing Squa reface whil e Grahanl Nico ll an d paItner climbed
SLochd Wall on Mitre Ridge. The atmosphere and the qu ality of the climbing made
thi s an excellent meet.
The Aonach Eagach prov ided an excellent venue fo r the Jul y meet whi ch was
very well attended. The weather was dry and WaI'm and luckil y th e predi cted rain
did not materiali se. For so me it was the ir first experience of a ridge and proved to
be an ex hil arating day.
A small group atte mpted a Cross-Mo unth Walk in Jul y. The day started o ff with
thi ck mi st but thi s soo n cleared by th e time the summit of Gl as M aol was reached.
A spectacul ar sight of several hundred deer in one of the coires was enj oyed . The
weather improved steadil y over the day giving wonderful views and c ulminated
in a stunning evening as the group descended Lochnagar.
Good weather failed us during the Northumberl and meet which saw our members
getting a thorough soakin g and even attemptin g a climb with an umbre ll a !
The September day meet to Buachaille Etive M or was again well atte nded. The
weather started off lookin g ominous and ended in very heavy rain . However, the
day was enj oyed by all wi th several climbing routes attempted including Curved
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Ridge, Lagangarbh Buttress and D Gully Buttress. The rain did not inspire anyone
to hang around on the summit so everyo ne decamped to the Kingshou se for tea.
The Annual Dinner was held at the Ceilidh Place, UlIapool and was attended by
a select bunch. The weekend forecast was horrendous but miraculously we managed
to avoid the bad weather and instead enjoyed some great views from various
summits. A slight altercation over access rights added to the excitement of the
weekend.
Wednesday evening climbing meets were well attended with superb weather in
the main and only one evening being called off. Some old favourites such as
Polney and Cave Crag were enjoyed as well as some interesting new ones such as
Farm Crag. The air ambulance was only called out the once'
PSNSIPMC Joint Lecture was an inspiring and informative talk presented by a
team of four Scout Leaders with excellent slides. An overview of expeditions to
Elbrus, McKinley, Cerro, Aconcagua and Kilimanjaro was given and the project
is to culminate with Mount Everest being climbed in April 2007 which is the
worldwide centenary of scouting.
Officials elected: President, Donald Barrie ; Vi ce-President, Trish Reed ;
Secretary, Lucy Garthwaite, StAnn's Cottage, North Street, Burrelton, PH 13 9PB
- 0 1828 670447; Meets Secretary: Claire Aldridge; Newsletter Editor: Des Bassett;
Treasurer, Pam Dutton ; Committee Members, Chris Hine, Phil Taylor, Ray Lee,
Irene Macgregor.
Lucy Garthwaite.

Glasgow Section: The 2006 winter season was variable, and as usual it was a
matter of being in the right place at the right time. Pre-Christmas 2006, cold
weather in November and December allowed some mixed climbing at the higher
venues. A JMCS team in Cairngorm's Coire an Lochain had a lucky escape when
a large block was pulled off by the leader, destroying the second's rucksack on hi s
back but leaving him otherwise unscathed. Those able to take time off work midweek found excellent rimed-up crags on the Bridge of Orchy hills.
January and the start of February were generally lacking in snow, but club
members took advantage of the odd cold period to climb water-ice and mixed
routes. The smaJl amounts of snow meant that the Northern Corries proved popular,
with members climbing The Genie, Pot of Gold, Savage Slit and Central Crack
Route, among others, as well as some ' un-starred c1 ass ics's uch as Vent Rib Direct
and Inventive. The paucity of snow in early February is indicated by the story of
one experienced club member ascending the same two routes (Ben Nevis' No. 2
and Gardyloo Gullys) on consecutive weekends because there was no other snow
to be found on the mountain! Heavy snow in mid-February followed by a period
of cold gave the mountains a wintery appearance but in most places did not
consolidate well, so that time consuming deep wading and snow clearing were
required on routes. The first heavy snowfall coincided with a club meet in Glen
Coe, and me mbers made use of thi s to climb Flake Route, West Chimney, Sphinx
(much longe r than the guidebook 's l3Sm .) and for a mass ascent of D Gully
Buttress. The crc hut meet in March coincided with disappointing ice conditions,
but the attendees made good use of the mi xed climbing opportunities, ascending
Observatory Ridge and Route /, amo ng others. An accident in which a member
broke his leg falling on North East Buttress led to a helicopter rescue, and stopped
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his c limbing activities for most of the summer, but at leas t kept him off th e hills so
he could spend more time with hi s new family.
Finally, towards the end of March good ice conditions started to appear, with
several members visiting a busy Creag Meaghaidh for The Wand, Diadem, Cenlre
POSl Direcl, South Post, Missed the POSl, and Smilh s' on a weekend which provided
the best ice conditions of the year for many. The same weekend saw a mass JMCS
ski to , and ascent of, Deep-cut Chimney in the Cairngorms. A thaw was followed
by another cold snowy period which enabled a last few winter routes to be done in
April by JMCS parties on Shelter Stone Crag and Eagle Ridge. So the winter at
leas t provided club members with some climbing in six months of th e year, even
if not much ice or neve was to be found anywhere.
Two members went ski touring in the Pennine Alps accompanied by two SMC
members. Three 4000m . peaks (Weissmeis, Breithorn and Castor) and two 4500m .
peaks (Zumsteinspitze and Signalkuppe) were ticked over 10 splendid days. In
contrast to Scotl and the weather was excellent and fresh powder snow on three
mornings added to the experience.
The spring started promisingly with good weather, apart from the Easter weekend
when those loya l to Scotland were rained and winded off the hill s and crags. The
first May bank holiday weekend in contrast was gloriou sly sunny, with JMCS
parties climbing on Aon ach Dubh, Caithness sea cliffs, and elsewhere. The Coruisk
work meet at the end of May had the traditional wind and rain to was h all the paint
off before it could dry.
The cool spring kept the midges at bay for a while, so that midweek evening
cragging around Glasgow in May and June was very pleasa nt. (Two keen club
members with a fast car and fit legs included Ben Dorain as a midweek evening
climbing venue). Of particular note was a meet at the Whangie with 20 attendees
(two of whom were eight months' pregnant), barbeq ues, beers, and a long walk
back in the dark.
The hot dry summer allowed members to tick many seldom-dry routes in
Scotland, the Lakes and Wales, including the first ascent of a new two-star route
on Grey Buttress, Newlands, Lake District - El Scorchio (E l ). Shelter Stone's
Steeple, Needle and the Pin, proved popular, one team enjoyed Torro on the Ben,
and several members were pl eased to find the routes on Creagan a ' Choire
Etc hachan dry.
As usu al, man y JMCS were to be found climbing abroad, mostly in Europe in
the summer, but some farther afield . One party visited the desert around Moab in
Utah climbing several classics including the Kor-Ingels on Castleton Tower, Ancient
Arl on Fi sher Towers and Supercrack at the jamming mecca of Indian Creek.
They report landscape and rock formations "out of thi s world" and th at both
climbing and hiking in the region are exceptional. They give two particu lar pieces
of advice for wou ld-be visiting climbers - take three sets of cams and, if yo u think
yo u can jam well then think again!
The usual suspects' raid on the Alps yielded a number of ticks; In the Dolomites,
Comici (classic north face) and Yellow Edge on th e Tre Cime, and Big Michelluzzi
at Sella Pass; Luna Nascenle in Val di M ello; Motorhead, Craue Wand and
Kingspitze NEface in the Grimsel area; and Cengalo NW Pillar and South Ridge
(Bregaglia).
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Later in the year, two groups visited Ka lymnos and returned with tired arms but
much enthu sias m fo r the steep rock and pleasa nt locati o n.
T he AG M and Dinner were held in November at th e Bridge of O rchy Hotel,
and the C hri stmas meet at Laga ngarbh fea tured the usual eclecti c mi x of sli des
and photos of the year 's acti viti es.
Club members are not just acti ve c lim bin g . Several members are getting close
to the end oftheir Munros, and the COI·bett-baggers are also maki ng good progress.
Scotti sh ski -mo untaineering thi s winter was restri cted to just six JMCS- memberdays, but wo uld prove more po pular with mo re sno w. Mountain bikes are seen o n
many club meets, he lped by the access legislati on to allow us to ex pl ore hith erto
o ut-of- bound s Hig hland estate trac ks.
The c lub has we lco med a number of new members thi s year, and membership
now stands at 99. Weekend meets are he ld fo rtni ghtl y and are often over-subscribed
unl ess the weather forecast is reall y poor. Members meet regularl y midweek at
the climbing wall or crags near Gl asgow, and the fortni ghtl y Thursday ni ght pub
meet in th e Three Jud ges is ever po pul ar.
Jeremy Mo rri s.

London Section: Like th e year befo re, 2006 was characteri sed by a wide ran ge of
acti vity - c limbing, wa lking, mountain biking and sailing at home and abroad .
The year began with the traditi o nal President 's meet at our hut, Gl enafo n in
Bethesda, when the mild weather fo rced a change of plan fro m the crc hut. In
February, however, th e secti o n return ed to Scotland and fro m the Raeburn Hut
there was climbing on Creag Meagaidh and Munro-bagg ing in the Drumochter
hills bu t the hig hli g ht was an overni ght stay by seven members in Culra BOlh y
an d a sunny ascent and descent of Ben Alder by the Leachas ridges in good co mpact
snow.
Spring meets took place in the Lake Distri ct, North Wales and No rthumberl and,
mainl y rock climbing in between showers. Late May Bank Holiday on Skye was,
however, a was hout. Some went moto r biking and others retreated eas tw ards,
eventua ll y findin g dry weath er in Perth shire. The now annual sailing trip to the
He brides too k place in June with vi sits to th e Shiant Island s, Soay, Cann a, Ro na
and Skye and there was a deli g htful meet in the Yorkshire D ales in Jun e ca re of
Clu·is Co meJie and a great weekend in Edale in July, with a three-year old seco nding
o ne member lip a route (prospecti ve members get youn ger even if the secti on is
age in g).
In earl y A ugust, several me mbers were acti ve in the Dolomites . In the autumn
it was back to North Wales for meets near the Rhinogs and at th e club hut ma inl y mo unta in biking and walking and then an enj oyable clu b dinner at Plas y
Na nt (th anks aga in Nigel ).
Wo rk is unde r way to make G lenafon 'fire safety a pproved ' and paid up
membership now stands at 35. We have a new President, Steve Seni o r, and a new
Secretary, Jo hn Finnin. Thanks to Chri s Bas hfo rth fo r several years' service in
thi s ca pac ity. 2007 holds plenty in store with a g roup undertaking the Ann apurna
c irc uit and Chula East, and an Alpine meet in the Ecrins alo ngs ide th e mo re
traditi o nal UK ve nues .
John Firmin .
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Western Canada
SIMON RICHARDSON REPORTS: During May, I made a quick visit to th e Coast
Mountains of British Columbia on the bac k of a business trip to Vancouver. During
several previous visits I had struck up a strong friendship with Coast Range guru ,
Do n Serl . Do n is the author of the gu idebook to th e Waddington Ra nge, so I was
very excited by the opportunity to cl imb with him on his home ground.
The Coast Mountains are infamo us for their poor weather, but most years there
are good weather windows in May and August. The ri se in temperatures during
May transforms the bottoml ess powder of winter into more consolidated snow,
makin g it an ideal time to attempt snow and ice routes. Don was keen to ex plore
so me of the mountains in the Remote Group, but as we flew in by heli copter on
May 14, it was clear that the weather window had arri ved a little later than usual
and the mountains were still heavy with their winter coat.
We landed below Mount Remote (30 ISm.), and next day made the first ascent
of the 400 m. -hi g h East Face via the strikin g central couloir that cuts thro ugh the
wall. The climbing was about Scottish Grade IV, and comprised a mi x of snow,
ice and mi xed. We arri ved on the tiny summit early in the afternoon. The mountain
had onl y been c limbed twice before, and we were the first people to visit the
summit fo r nearl y 40 years . The descent down the original route kept us guessin g
all the way, with a mixture of down climbing and the odd j udici o us abse il , but
eventu all y we arrived back at the tent early in the evening after a very rewarding
alpine day.
The next stage of our trip was to transfer g lac ier systems and descend to the
Remote Glacier from where we planned to attempt Mount Bell (3248m.) . Don 's
proposed descent was down a steep 1000m. south-facin g slope w hi ch had been
pummelled by ava lanches, but thi s was far beyond my rudimentary ski in g ski ll s.
After a day recceing an alternati ve we skied along a ridge and descended to the
Upper Remote Glacier. The 800m. ski descent weari ng climbing boots and carryi ng
a large pack was one of the most ex haustin g thin gs I have ever done in the
mountains, and I fe lt much happier once we were skinning uphill agai n. We cam ped
below the unclimbed north face of Broad Peak, a fine fluted ice face in the classical
mode. It was a bea utiful evening and Don remarked that we were probably the
second party ever to visit the glacier. Nex t day we ski nned over a col to the Remote
Glacier and descended to make camp.
Two days later, our attempt on Bell floundered in soft snow and un stable cornices
so we flew out next day. The Coast Mountains, pristine, untravelled and still little
ex plored, will keep future explo ratory c limbers and mountaineers happy for
generations to come.

Norway
PAUL BRIAN REPORTS: Last year everyone see med to be talking abo ut Norwegian
ice, so when the Resc ue Team announced a week of subsidised training in Norway
with the opportunity for some climbing thrown in, I applied ri ght away. I was
dismayed to be the oldest by about 20 years but greatl y relieved when Noel William s
also signed up, thereby elevating the average age (and average IQ he wo uld claim)
to a more respectable le vel.
Twenty-two of us fl ew to just ou tside Oslo, hired cars and drove abo ut four
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hours to Ryuken. The first coupl e of days were spent in fairly intensive activity
and di alogue with the local team. Understandably, they spec iali se in techni cal
rescues down steep icefall s and inev itably the di scussion turned to lowering dev ices,
c lam py thin gs and various other gizmos. Some o f o ur g uy s wo rk o n ro pe access
so the conve rsation gets pretty complicated and, frankly, cataton ica ll y boring.
Apart from that it was all good stuff. When access to cas ualties is difficult,
Norwegian rescuers are expected to be able to solo Grade IV. This criterion , if
applied to the Lochaber Team would, we recko ned, reduce our numbers to about
four people .
Next day invo lved a master class with three local hard men who demon strated
to us the co rrect way to climb fragile icicles and overh angin g chandell es - (Yeah
ri ght - very li ke ly!) At thi s point Noel took off with one of the locals to tackl e a
ferocious looki ng Grade IV. Unfortunately, within minutes hi s mentor had di slodged
a fairly large porti o n of Norway, which proceeded downwards directly on to Noel 's
head. One very smashed helmet and minor blackout later, the editor of Skye
Scrambles found him self inspectin g the inside of the local casualty unit. Grogginess
di sappeared fairly quickl y and by the end of the week he was back to normal leading vertical ice, leaping half-frozen livers and , on the final day, leading a
new route for us all to follow.
T he routes come as a bit of a culture shock to yo ur average Scottish climber.
For a start, perfect ice is virtuall y g uaranteed from November till the end of April.
Most of the climbs are in gorges so one actually walks down to the start - average
approach tim e about 10 minutes. Typically, the routes are one or two pitches long
and end up o n tree belays or, even better, on the road above. The ice is bo mb proof
so you get to play with all those whizzo ice screws that you gave yo urself for
Christmas. There are also some excellent multi -pitch routes high er up the hillsides
but they can be ava lanche prone after heavy snow. In fact, th e day before we
arrived , the local team had been called out to resc ue a party on such a route. The
party had abseiled from ice sc rews but had run o ut o f hardware after 10 pitches
then called for help. Brits of course. There was an un see mly ru sh to inspect the
route next morning.
As a ho liday resort Ryuken is pretty di smal. The sun does n' t penetrate to the
valley floor mid -winter and the temperature didn ' t ri se above zero throughout the
entire week. As it snowed more or less constantly it makes for a fairly g loomy
atmosphere , and frankly, I would get pretty depressed after a while. It's largely an
industri al town about the size of Fort Willi am and originall y the lift up to the
plateau was built to enabl e workers to get so me sun and to fi ght off the winter
blues. The hi sto ry of the town is interesting because this was the site of the heavy
water plant which was sabotaged, then bombed, in the Second World War - there
is a mu seum dedicated to th ese events in the o ld Hyd ro factory.
Costs of the ex pedition were not as horrendou s as we had feared. A week, allinclusive, cost about £500 - less if you ca n get rea lly cheap fli ghts - but check the
baggage all owa nce. We met some c limbers from Newcastle th ere for a lo ng
weekend.
My impress io ns were favourable overall. It's no t like the real thing but it's
good safe fun and it certainly helps fitne ss and confi dence. We came back to an
excellent spe ll o n the Ben and man y of us knocked off thin gs we had lo ng fanci ed .
Even your correspondent knock ed o ff a couple of Grade 5s (Norwegian Grade 3)
and actually enj oyed them for once.
If anyon e wants details of accommodation , g uidebooks etc . please get in touch
and I'll do my best to help.
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Lofoten Islands
ALAN H UNT REPORTS: I'm sure you w ill remember th at piece I wrote afte r a
circumn av igati o n in the sly Blue Biscay IQ years ago, (SMCJ 2000) No' Ah we ll,
sin ce then the awful c limbing rat has reared its co nsuming head and land-based
acti vities have o nce more assumed a priority, in particular rock climbing. Sailing
has become marg inalised to trips to Brittany, the isles of the north and West C oast
and a murky trip to St. Kilda . However, th e urge to sail and climb lurked in the
back of my mind, but I couldn ' t ri se to Bill Tilman 's effort s, or afford a paid crew.
Pabay was out because the anchorage is lousy but the word came round that Lo foten
might be a possibility. The Rockfax web site had some worthwhil e informati o n
including one of their ubiquitou s mini -guides, a visit sounded worth w hil e and
th at wa th at. T he travel part of most climbin g trip s is usuall y by assured means,
a choice of planes, ferries, trains, buses and hire cars. Any excuse to bring a sailing
boat into the mix has to add an interes t to the trip , especiall y when it in vo lves
crossin g the A rctic Circle.
So, it was th at a club cooperati ve of three, one eac h from the SMC, FR CC, and
CC, left In verness with a fair breeze in mid-M ay making Shetl and in good time.
We decided th at if possible we wo uld head directl y up the North Sea with the
o pti on of sneakin g into the Norwegian Fj ords in the event of severe weather.
Twenty fo ur hours later we were ru shing toward th e impressively rock strewn
Norweg ian coas t to avoid a rapidly increas in g northerl y gal e and fo ur days later
we were still there.
Eventua ll y, th e wind dropped and we carri ed on up north in very wet and cold
conditions dodging the weather by using the ' inside route' amid spectacul ar scenery.
So much uncli m bed rock.
We arrived in Lofoten and the sun came o ut then along cam e the fog and we
had an anxious time locatin g the entrance to the fishing harbour of Henni gsvaer,
o ur neares t jump off for craggin g. T he crags were a medium walk or very short
bus ride away with much to do on the qui ck drying close-grained granite and we
managed seve ra l class ics in th e few days befo re the rain came bac k with a
vengeance. Gandalph, a four pitch VS 4c was excellent and Guns 'n ' Roses at
HVS Sa , equ all y fin e. It was surpri sing how many oth er climbing teams were
camped under the crags, among them so me Edinburgh students: "A re you the
g uys who sailed here?"

" Yes."
" How are you getting bac k?"
The obvious rude repl y came from another student:
" How do yo u dlink you s .. . p ... "
So we did , reaching In verness at the end of June . Wish we could have spent
more time up there and I wish the beer hadn ' t been so expensive.
Europe
BRYAN RYNNE REpORTS : Hav ing visited the Cote du Rhone Vill ages area fo r two
sllccessive spring holid ays, I fe lt that a select group of us ought to step up the
grade. The obvio us destinati on for thi s was Burg undy (there is even so me good
climbing there, which clinched matters) .
An excellent week was had, ex tensive ly sampling a carefull y selected range o f
premium cru wines (we ll , I wa lked along the aisle with the trolley, grabbing the
most ex pensive wines in the shop). These were all excellent. To go with thi s, we
also fo und some tremendous local mouldy cheeses. What more could you as k
fo r? Well , climbing I suppose .. .
Pinnochio IV6+ Mont Blanc du Tacul. Photo: John Baird.
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We managed so me very good climbing, although several days were curtailed
by late afternoon thunderstorm s. We also lost one day to rain. Apart from that, the
weather was good for climbing - sunny, but not too hot.
The climbing was all bolted sports routes, ranging from steep, technical slabs at
Remigny, to long (35m.) vertical corners at Cormot. We were doing French Grade
5-6, but there is lots of harder grade stuff available to anyone that wants it. Remigny
had a tremendous looking wall, overhanging at about 15°, full of 7b routes - a
thunderstorm drove us off before we got onto thi s wall.
CHARLlE ORR REPORTS: There are increasing references in this Journal to mountainbiking: in JMCS reports; in Brian Davision 's hut-to-hut epics and, in thi s issue we
have Chris Ravey raising the spectre of the club ski-mountaineering meet facing
the challenge of global warming in one of two ways - either decamping to Norway
or changing the name to the mountain-bike meet.
In September last year I undertook a five-day journey by mountain bike around
the base of the Mont Blanc Massif accompanied by members Tom and George
Denholm and a friend Wullie Sloan. The ride covers 180km., mostly off road and
takes in 7000m. of climbing over six mountain passes. The route starts in Chamonix,
proceeds over the Col du Balme (2l91m.) into Switzerland, then into Italy by way
of the Grand Col du Ferret (2537m.) finally returning into France by way of the
Col de la Seigne (2516m.). We organised this trip (dare I say it) through the
company MBMB in Chamonix and were picked up at Geneva airport and ferried
to our chalet in Les Bossons just outside the town.
The first inklings that there may be some organisational glitches along the way
came when there was a prolonged argument between our guide, Nick, who met us
at the chalet, and the Spanish driver, as to who was going to pay for the taxi from
Geneva. I immediately put on my 'bugger all to do with me look' and started to
load my gear into the chalet. The dispute was eventually settled when Manuel
grudgingly accepted Nick's exhortations that "Phil will pay" . Phi! being, as we
later learned, the boss of the company, who didn't exactly endear himself to me at
the first night briefing by referring to us as 'Scotties ' .
At lOam the following morning we gathered in the courtyard of the chalet ready
for the off, At which point Phil , here-in-after referred to as Boycie - bearing un
uncanny likeness, we thought, to the 'Fools and Horses ' character, with his wideboy London accent and braying laugh - appeared and asked who was going to
join his 'elite' group (there were two groups of 11) All the ' Scotties ' managed to
resist this siren call without too much difficulty and each succeeding day only
served to confirm us in what proved to be a very fortuitous choice.
A gentle road ride of two miles or so brought us into the main street in Chamonix
where some of the group stocked up on spare tubes and more than a few energy
gels. The first off-road riding trended up through the woods by the River Arve to
Argentiere and as we entered the village we passed a number of very spaced out
(not just distance-wise) competitors in the Mont Blanc Ultra endurance running
race, which basically followed our route but in the opposite direction. We later
found out that the winner completed the course in about 21 hours, but the guys we
saw on their last legs were on the last leg of the race into Chamonix and would
naJTowly avoid the 48-hour cut-off point.
We continued uphill to the village of Le Tour, the scene of a devastating avalanche
some years back which all but wiped out the village. Here we took the only cable
LoIotell Islands. Photo: Alall HUllt.
Skiillg all the Halt/anger Plareau above th e Rjukall Valley, Nomay. Photo: Noel Willialll s.
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car of the trip up to the Col du Balme which at 219lm. form s the border with
Switzerland. Lunch was taken here before so me great twisting single-trac k across
the col where we encountered the one and onl y snow field crossing of the trip.
Once we reached the tree line on the Swiss side we had to negotiate so me very
muddy, rooty and steep single-track which, after the torrential rain of the preceding
days, had been churn ed up well and proper by the passage of the hundreds of
endurance race co mpetitors. One of our number came to grief on this descent
sustaining quite nasty fac ial injuries which necess itated hospital treatment and
sadly, he took no further part in the proceedings.
This techni cal descent took us onto a fire road and then on to tarmac and after a
couple of mil es of steep climbing, a mixture of trai l and road, we reached the Col
du Forclaz and our hotel. I omitted to explain that the deal with MBMB included
our luggage being ferried between eac h overnight stop. It is possible to do thi s
tour un supported and we did see a couple of people doing just that. However,
George has a say ing that he applies in situations like this in vo lving the words
'n uts' and ' mang le' and in dli s particular case I wou ld have to agree with him .
The freedom of being able to rid e unencumbered by a hefty rucksack was well
worth the extra cost.
From now on it was nine o'clock starts and when we went off-road the next
morning onto grassy single-trac k there was still a heavy dew about and when I
locked up on a steep section the tumble that followed was inevitab le. No damage
done, we continued down winding track to the main road lead ing to the Grand St.
Bernard Pass. After a mile or so we turned uphill and there followed a steep road
climb to the village of Champex where we stopped fo r lunch. This was the regular
pattern to the day and despite taking on board hu ge amounts of pasta over the
week I registered a net weight loss at the end of the trip, it was simp ly burned off
as necessary fuel. Calori es in/Calori es out is the simple equation here and no
matter what winky-wanky di et is followed by people trying to lose weight it is
this uni ve rsal truth that li es behind it. I digress, eno ugh of th at particular
hobbyhorse. I took the climbing pri ze by a fai r margin - co mpetitive, who me?
I'm a 'roadie' at heart and I had the polka dot Tour de France c limbers' jersey in
my bag but I was makin g sure of my position before I put it on the following day
- sad reall y isn ' t it (rhetori cal).
The day finished with an ascent of the Val Ferret beneath the famous Amone
Slab which features in Rebuffat's 100 Finest Routes, after which we overnighted
in the tiny village of Ferret. All accommodati on was in mountain gi tes, mostly
with shared roo ms. Only once were we in dormitories, an emergency measure
after an administrational cock-up by Boycie.
The next two days saw the hardest climbing of the trip over th e Grand col de
Ferret at 25337m. overni ghtin g in Courmayeur and over the Col de la Seigne
2516m. - where we experienced falling snow at the summit - and the Col de
Roseland the following day, overn ighting on the shore of very picturesque Lac du
Roseland. The final day was, yes you've guessed it, climbing again up to Montjoie
with a final descent to Les Contamines and St. Gervais.
Even with the pampering of no luggage and with hotel accommodation overnight
this trip is pretty demanding and , if your tempted, make sure both you and yo ur
bike are up to it before you go. I'm not even go ing to tell you about the travelling
masseuse - I ca n sense enough grumblings of derision as it is!
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Hostile Habitats - Scotland 's Mountain Environment. (Th e Scottish
Mounta ineering Trust, 2006, hardback, 256pp. ISB N 978-0907521 938, £ I 5.00.)
Thi s is an excellent, vacuum -fillin g new title fro m the SMT stabl e that sets out
to give wa lkers and climbers a greater understandin g and apprec iati on of the
landscape and species that constitutes the Scotti sh mountain environment.
The 12 co ntribu to rs, inc luding th e j o int editors, N ick Ke mp e and Mark
Wri g hth a m , have we ll -fo und ed ac ade mi c , sc ie nti fic and /o r co nser va tion
backgrounds and are all regul ar hill-users. (It is worth reading their C Vs before
starting out on the book).
Seven of the nine chapters cover geo logy, shaping of the landscape, vegetati on,
invertebrate life, birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibi ans and fi sh and finally, human
traces. Each of the m also includes an identifi cati on secti on illustratin g th e more
comm on features and species to be encountered in the hill s. However, these section s
are by no means exhausti ve, therefore the work should not be regarded as a full
field guide, but rather an exce llent primer and catalyst fo r the more curi ous and
inspired to furth er in vest in proper field guides and monograph s, as required.
A major criti cism of the boo k must be the presentati on o f the index, whi ch is
less than user-friendly, especia ll y for the novice. Broad subj ect groupings, from
' Birds ' to ' Vegetati on' are li sted alphabeti call y, bu t this means that if you want to
so urce info rmation on, say, Adders and Ticks, you have to find your way to the
'Mamm als Reptiles and Amphi bians' then to 'In vertebrates' (b ut not ' Invertebrate,
general ' ) section s. Also the page numbers fo r the photogra phs and illustration s
rea lly should be hi ghlighted in bold typeface - standard practi ce in publi shin g.
These points will, I am sure, be rectifi ed in future editions of whi ch there are
likely to be a number for, by Chri stmas 2006, most retailers had run out of supplies,
with Ti so reporting sales as 'phenom enal' . Interestingly, the book is selling well
to th ose who work , as opposed to pl ay, in the hills - foresters, rangers and
instructors.
Hostile Habitats is an ideal co mpani on vo lume to Th e Mum'os and The Corbelts
and the area guides, and is good va lue for money. The photography is superb,
including a ni ce retrospec ti ve of toe late Bob Scott of T he Derry gralloch ing a
stag on Beinn a ' Bhuird.
The concluding chapter, 'The future of Our M ountains' by Nick Kempe, is a
co ncise and th ought-pro voking account of the statu s of attitudes towards our
mountains a nd current activity to protect them. Kempe does not preach nor ex hort,
but asks us to: " . .. co nsider th e wider qu esti ons of what the natural e nvironment,
including mountains, is for and wh at ro les hum ans should play in them". And , not
for the fi rst or last time, W. H. Murray 's word s are borrowed to close th e boo k and
to defin e our respo nsibili ties towards the mountain envi ronment we love: " Land
and wildlife have their ow n be ing in their own right. Our recreati on is an incidental
gain, not an end in itself to be profitabl y pursued by ex ploi tin g land where that
mean s degradin g it. The human pri vilege is to take decisions fo r more than our
own good ; o ur reward th at it turn s out to be bes t for us too ."
lan Hamil ton.
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A Measure ofMunros: Graham Wilson, with illustrations by Gerry Dale (M illrace,
hardback, l 8 Ipp. , ISBN 1-902l73-18-X. £ 13.95.)
The OED gives no fewer than 23 different defin itions of the noun ' measure '
and this book incorporates a number of these in dealing with the Munros. There is
something on the history of Sir Hugh 's action in preparing his tables, leading to
comment on the quantity ascertai ned. Further discussion of the tables and their
revi sion involves forming an opinion and also involves 'M unro ' as a unit of
denom ination and whether or not it is a standard denomination. How various
Munroists have approached their odyssey gives rise to a plan or course of actionand so on.
As a conseq uence, the broad-brush approac h does not fit easil y into the normal
categories of books abo ut Munros. It is neither a guide book nor a detailed account
of the author 's peregrinations amo ng the Scottish hill s, though these are touched
on. Rather it is a (our d 'horizon, laced with reminiscences, which acknow ledges
many of the matters which are of concern and interest to the ever-growing cohort
of those who climb Munros. While there are no strikingly novel topics or insights,
the text bounces along in a sli ghtl y jokey way wh ich entertains without being
demanding. Such an oversight of the Munro scene is useful , particularly so as the
author is concerned with a Scotland-based activity but from an Eng land-based
perspective. Wilson 's acq uaintanceship with Scotland clearly goes back some time
with a first introduction during a wet sojourn in Glen Brittle. It is implicit in the
text that hi s mountain experience is in no way confined to the Highlands, but
clearly his regard for them has been enduring and he makes a pleasant companion
during his tour.
The book though hardback is smaller than a normal paperback and at 181 pages
is not long. The small format detracts from Gerry Dale's drawings which are all
less than a page in size and at times difficult to identify with the given title. There
are also some minor errors - the ' Whitbread Wilderness' was not in Knoydart but these tend to keep one alert rather than an noy. As a succinct and readable
review of 'Munro Matters' Wilson's book has much to recommend it.
lain A . Robertson.
MiIlican Dalton - A search for Romance and Freedom (The Life and Times
of a Borrowdale Caveman) M. D. Entwistle (Mountainmere Research, 2004,
Paperback, £8.99.
Anyone who has ever visited a pub in Keswick will have like ly noticed an old
monochrome photo on the wa ll of a stra nge lanky bearded figure in shorts and a
' Robin Hood ' hat piloting an even su·anger looking craft, a raft made of sti cks and
old j unk equipped with a tattered sail, c lose to the sho re of a lake (it matters not
which pub, there is one in nearl y all of them). Inquiry with the barman will reveal
that the subject of the photo was Millican Dalton and that, "before the War", he
lived in a cave and gave c limbing lessons to tourists. And that, quite probably is
the extent of the barman 's, and indeed most other Keswickian's knowledge, but
now Mathew Entwhistle has gathered together what flesh he can to pad out those
bare bones and produce this small biography of BOlTowdale's self-sty led 'Professor
of Adventure' .
Dalton was born in Nenthead, near Alston, Cumbri a in 1867, where his fa ther
worked at a lead mine. However, with the early death of his father, and the decline
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of the lead industry, the famil y moved to London when he w as l 3 years old. From
hi s earl y d ays he had an adventurous spirit, and by hi s late teens was visiting the
Lake Distri ct and North Wales fo r wa lki ng ho li days acco mpani ed by hi s brothers
and o ther fri end s. He was by now workin g in an office but fe lt "stifl ed" and in
1901 , quit hi s job to li ve on a plot of land he had bought in rural Essex, and pursue
hi s drea ms o f " romance freedom and escapism" and of beco ming a mo untainguide. In fac t, Dalton soo n became what would now be called a multi-activity
instructor, o ffering the chance not onl y to wa lk and climb, but also, as he advertised,
'Campin g Holidays , Mountain Rapid Shootin g, Raftin g, H airbreadth Escapes',
and he ope rated in the Alps, as well as in S nowdoni a, the Scotti sh Hi ghl ands, and
the Lake Distri ct. It was the latter th at became his main centre, and he was soo n
pitching ca mp all summer at Hi gh Lodo re Farm (at the foot of Shepherd 's Crag),
from where he ran his courses.
He cont inued to run th em for almost half-a-century, though qui ckl y adopted a
cave on Castl e C rag in the Jaws of Borrowdale as a more weather-proo f summer
residence. He di ed, at the age of 79, in the hard winter of 1947, and had been still
active guidin g in the summer before his death. Sadl y, hi s ongo ing and unfinished
work Philosophy of Life has vani shed, but can probabl y best be summed up with
hi s qu ote: "The simplest life is the happi est." It is safe to say th at Dalton was
ne ither a great, nor a notori ous man (th e more usua l subj ects o f biog raphies), but
he was one of the most picturesque characters that c limbing has produced.
In additi o n to his guiding activiti es, he was a notable expe rt on the manufacture
of li ghtweight camping equipment and clothes (he used to m ake all hi s own), and
des pite his lack of hygiene (it was apparentl y wise to stay dow nwind of him! ) he
was popular with the ladi es and beca me a good fri end of the noted Lakeland
c limber Ma bel Barker. He was too old to fight in the G reat War, but as a dedicated
pacifist, he would almost certainly have refu sed anyway. Hi s greatest achi evement
th ough, is that he did what so many of us long to do but dare not, he quit his job
and lived a li fe of freedom. That old monochrome photo o n the pub wa ll hangs
today, a mo num ent and a niggling reminder to us all th at it can be do ne.
Entwistl e has done the climbing community a great service in researching and
gathering together what he ca n about a man who left no written reco rd s - never
the eas iest o f tas ks, and takin g the ga mbl e of publi shin g it himself. His account is
workmanlike, rather than a masterpi ece of modern literature, but it is readable
enoug h, and is enli vened by many of the photographs of Dalto n th at have survived .
Further info rm ation is ava ilable at his website www.professor-of-adventure.com.
Stephen Reid .

Breakinglrail: Arlene Blum (S imon and Schuster,2005 , Hardback, 336pp. , ISB N
978- 0 743258463, £ 18.99 .)
Arle ne Slum writes a gripping autobiography of her li fe among the enchantingly
beautif ul , but dangerous hi gh-altitude peaks. She tells a short poignant or humorou s
story o f an as pect of her diffi cult childhood at the start of each chapter and we
learn how this fu elled her determin ati on to succeed in li fe . Thi s is the determinati on
she di spl ays in her climbing and it enables her to be a successful leader of wo rld class ex pediti ons, the first Ameri can ascent of Ann apurna and the first all wo men
ascent o f Mount McKinl ey to name but two. It also res ults in a hi ghl y-successful
career in bi o-c hemi cal research and in parenting.
A book as well sui ted fo r the cl im ber as non-c limber for it's powerful and
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interesting insight into thi s amazingly accomp lished and fascinating life. It is
intensely personal at times. We are given a hum oro us insight into the characters
of the climbers she spends time with on her exped itions . She shares both the good
and bad times, including the loss of life as a result of the vagaries of ava la nche, an
ever-present threat on the high mountains she conquers. She also covers extremely
well the sex discrimination of the 1970s, when men wou ld not allow women to
ac hi eve the same successes on the hill as themselves, nor recognise fema le
achievements, as eq uals in climbing, when they occurred.
I endorse the foreword by no less a mountaineer than Chris Bonnington: "The
book is a compelling narrative on many levels - it is a warm and intimate memoir,
an important account of the development of women's mountaineering a nd a
dramatic adven ture story."
Ann Macdonald.

Todhra: Dennis Gray, (The Flux Gallery Press, Leeds, 2005 , 179pp., ISBN 09550 158-1-2).
Works of fiction are rare in the world of climbing literature. In vented adventures
are simply not as vivid or believable as real life, and fiction best deals with
relationships and feelings, thin gs with wh ich clim bers are not always comfortable.
Dennis Gray's 'coming out' novel of how a climber and his circle of friends come
to terms with his being gay proves both points.
The subject matter is in part autobiographical , but wou ld have been too raw and
painful to deal with in this form. The settings are all very familiar, Ben Nev is, the
Alps, well known cliffs and climbs. A remarkab le fictiona l climbing career is
portrayed, with the protagonist achieving new routes on the Orion Face, the Grandes
Jorasses and Nanga Parbat in quick succession, with the odd climbing competition
win thrown in for good measure. None of this comes over as very credible, and
contrasts with the intense and even tra umatic personal experiences the main
character has to deal with alongside his climbing triumphs. These are described
candidly and much more convincingly than the cliched and prosaic climbing action.
The title, Todhra , is taken from a desert gorge in Morocco, but the front cover
features an icy Karakoram spire. Th is confusion of images reflects a similar
contradiction between the dry action sequences on the climbs and the uncomfortable
but powerful emotions described in the intervening pages. The main character is
real and vu lnerable enough, at least when not on the rocks, though secondary
characterisation is rather more limited. Gray's style (despite the efforts of an editor)
is perhaps more suited to a magazine article, and the plot stretches credibility
farther than a nylon rope, but none of this shou ld detract from an honest attempt
to tackle a difficult and large ly unspoken subject.
Adam Kassyk.
The Lowland Outcrops, Edited by Tom Prentice (SMT, 460pp. , ISBN 9780907521846, £20).
The Cinderella of Scottish climbing goes to the ball. This, the latest in the SMC's
gorgeous ly revamped series of guides, showcases that most neglected hinterland
of Scotland 's c limbing empire - the Southern Lowlands and the Galloway hills.
Often by-passed by Anglos intent on the lure of the Highlands, and only sporadicall y
visited by north-centric Scots, vast areas of rock remain to be discovered by a
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mass audi ence. History suggests thi s traditi onal indi fference is likely to co ntinu e,
but this magni fice ntl y detail ed and presented guidebook now mea ns that ignorance
is no exc use.
Its 460 pages encompass markedl y contrasting and vari ed c lim bing terrain, fro m
vas t tracts of beauti ful and peaceful terrain in Galloway and the Borders to the
semi-industri al venues of th e Central Belt qu arri es . The ex plosion of new ro utes
all over this area, many of them of considerable qua lity, is a testament to the
energy of a sma ll band of ex ploratory enthusiasts over the last decade.
The ' moderni sati on' of Dumbarton Roc k is co mparatively we ll known (a
climbing shot of the chi ef protoga nist, Dave MacLeod, naturall y takes pride of
place on the front co ver). But arguably, the mos t important functi on of the new
guide fo r punters is in hi ghli ghting the development o f pl aces li ke the Galloway
sea cliffs and exquisite roadside venues like C lifto n in Dumfriess hire, as well as
in detailin g the th orough ex plorati on of the: " least frequ ented c limbing area in
Brita in", the Galloway Hill s. (The Lowland Outcrops is a useful shorthand, but
rath er a misleading title in thi s regard.)
Even more surprising is the perh aps unlikely development of winter climbing
in this part of th e world , with neo-classic low and middle grade water ice routes
such as Dow Spout and the wonderfull y named Spout a/the Clints whi ch, climate
change pe rmitting, will surely join the ti ckJi st of esoterica sought by co ld c lim b
a fici onados.
The producti on standards are what we' ve come to expect from the SMC; qu ality
binding, la minated cover, clean layo ut and a selecti on of often beauti ful and wellreproduced colour photographs. Even the plethora of painfull y punned route names
on th e the me of Goats in th e Galloway secti on can' t detract from the generall y
pleasing aesth eti cs of the guide.
Fo r kee n c limbers based in northern England and south ern Scotland , The
Lowland Outcrops therefore represents a somew hat urgent additi on to the library.
For everyo ne else, it 's an ideal so urce boo k of ideas fo r a trip away to somew here
di fferent a nd often quite mag ical.
Colin Wells

Scottish Rock Climbs: A nd y Ni sbet, (SMT, 456pp ., ISB N 978-0907521 860 ,
£2 1.)
Co nside rin g the sheer scale of mountainous and rocky terra in in Scotl and, it
is perh aps surprising there have been so few atte mpts to prod uce selecti ve
rock climbing g uid es. In the di stant past this was due partly to a de/acto embargo
by the SM C o n packaging de ta il ed information in g uideboo k fo rm ; in order to
write such a thing one had to be a we ll-informed insider, unconcerned by the
press ure of peers, wh o desired to ma intain the aura of mystery sun'o undin g
Scottish mo untai ns.
Into the breac h stepped brave Hamish McI nn es w ith his two-vo lume Scottish
C limbs ( 197 1) w hi c h a lso cove red winte r c limbs. Altho ug h it o pened up
Caledonia to th e great un was hed and rul ed th e selected g uide roos t north of
th e Borde r fo r nearl y two decades, M acInnes 's work was o nl y a parti al success .
Its ecce ntri c descriptions, de pe ndence o n photo-topos and bi zalTe ly unique
gradin g sys tem e nsured it pro babl y alienated as many v is ito rs as it e ncouraged:
he nce its w ide ly applied deri sive moniker: "The M acInn es Bumper Book of
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Lies." (As a consequence, there are still many who continue to regard rockclimbing north of the Border as a miasma of horrendous approach marches
across midge-infested bogs, streaming cliffs in obscure corries, and cold mossy
rock - an image which is only partly true).
It wasn't until the late 1980s that others felt confident enough to improve on
this state of affairs. Ken Crocket and Steve Ashton 's 100 Classic Climbs:
Central and Southern Scotland (1988) again felt the need to incorporate winter
climbs and, excellent though it was, was comparatively limited in its compass
and only covered the southern part of the Highlands (a projected northern
companion volume sadly never materialised). The first attempt at a modern
style rock-only greatest-hits compilation came in 1990 with Kevin Howett's
Rock Climbing in Scotland. This, however, suffered from the inclusion of a
disproportionate number of technically hard routes, with 30% being E3 or 6a
or above. Given that the main purchasers of selective guides tend to be lessthan obsessed recreational climbers, the inclusion of routes at E7 6c was
probably regarded by the majority of users as aspirational fantasy decoration
only (Crockett and Ashton 's guide, for exanlple, consciously rejected any climbs
above E2).
So by the 21st century the world was still waiting for a modern, balanced
guide to Scottish rock climbs that showcased the best routes at grades that
most on-sighting visitors could cope with. And at last, here it is; ironically
produced by the venerable club that did so much to keep the country 's rocky
jewels hidden through much of the previous century. But these days the SMC
is a very different beast, a reformed character with respect to data protection
and keen to show off its formidable knowledge. And as a major pioneer of
routes in his own right, and a gifted communicator, there are few better people
qualified to compile such a guidebook than Andy Nisbet.
His selection of climbs is grand, sampling the best rock from Orkney to
Galloway, and from the Outer Hebrides to the Cairngorms. The mix of styles
is equally eclectic, from Il-pitch Alpine scale climbs on Ben Nevis to eightmetre high outcrop routes by the road. Selective crag photo topos and diagrams
are clear and crisp, while copious photographs illustrate the nature of many of
the climbs. Packaged in the SMC's now established 'long thin ' style, the guide
remains relatively compact despite being packed with an astonishing 1200
routes - there's enough here to fill a lifetime of visits. The book is designed to
last for this length of time too - sealed with a robust plastic-backed cover, this
is also a guide which is likely to survive many outings in the dreichest of
Scottish weather.
Best of all is Nisbet's concisely informative and occasionally lyrical text
which exudes authority and wise advice about a boggling array of climbs using
little textual hors d 'ouvres prior to clear pitch descriptions. It makes this more
than a guidebook to take to the crag, but one to dip into at home for inspiration
and to reli ve old adventures, something to lose yourself in over a dram or two
by a roaring fire . Its spirit is best summed up by Nibet's wise words: "Don't let
the pace of modern life dominate; make time for your climbing."
Colin Wells
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On Thin Ice: Mi ck Fow ler, (Baton Wi cks, hardb ac k , 224pp., ISBN 9781898573586, £ 18.99).
The beauty of climbing rea ll y is that there is so much freedom to fi nd yo ur own
wee 'brand ' of ex peri ence within a broad sport, free of rules and, for so me at least,
a rebel of fas hi on. Ju st say the wo rd ' Fowler' to any outdoo r c limber and they will
smile and know exactl y what kind of climbing is co ming up nex t in the conversati on.
Mi ck Fowler 's name is utterl y sy nonymous with adventure - British style.
In hi s previ ous writin g, Fowler (he likes to refer to himself and climbing peers
by seco nd name onl y, so [' 11 do the sa me) has gradu ally perfec ted th e art of
co nvincin g us that he is nothing more than a keen bumbly just like you and me,
tumbling on their remarkab le adventure almost by chance. The image works well ;
it seems like anyone could get into these situati ons, and if Fowl er can get into all
these scrapes, and get out aga in, then maybe you or I co uld as we\\? Fowler talks to
us on o ur level once aga in in On Thin Ice, relatin g the stori es of more great
Himalaya n first ascents and other unusual adventures, from one adventurous soul
to an adve nturous audi ence who will be lieve that they co uld pull this sort of stuff
off too.
The accessible (and there fore all the more inspiring) image is sealed by two
more aspects of the Fowler demeanour; his easy writing style and constant reminders
that he is a nine-to-fi ve man just like the rest of us. There is no doubt it is quite
fascinating to read ho w he has constru cted thi s life of holding down a responsible
job as a taxman, li ving a famil y life and gettin g hi s house featured in Period Homes
magaz ine. Yet on the 'other side' he's plannjng audac ious first ascents in little
known corners of the world over a real ale down the local and then getting out
there and makin g them happen with exce ptional consiste ncy. Real li fe versus
climbing life is a constant battl e back and forth , running rollnd the heads of
mountaineers trying to have their cake and eat it in life. Fowler not only seems to
have found the sec ret to climbing-life plate spin rung, but practi ses what he preaches
with seemjngly effortless ease. And now he has written the definiti ve book on it.
On Thin Ice can be either of two thin gs for you; an entertaining, at tim es funn y
and capti vatin g read about one man's adventures in beautiful places and an insight
into his moti vati on and appreciati on of the art of climbing, or it can be a one stop
guide to be ing a world class mountaineer yet somehow never doing any training
and doing it all within the bounds of the meagre yearly holiday allowance.
The highpoint of th e first ascent stori es is the dramatic and Ultimate ly trag ic
ascent of Changabang in 1997 with Steve Sustad, Andy Cave and Brendan Murphy.
Murph y was killed on the descent. After a few chapters of the fa mjli ar formul a of
sticky situations someh ow turning out for the good, thi s epic cuts starkl y bac k to
the fact that the mountains have the last word , always. The C hangabang story co mes
fairl y early in the book and it takes several more chapters be fore its influence on
you wears off and you begin to enj oy the new and positi ve climbing experi ences
Fowl er gets up to. I guess that is a meas ure of the strength of thi s, the mos t powerful
part of the book. Occasionall y, I fo und the self- deprecatin g style a little overdone.
We all know, including Fowler himself, th at in truth he isn 't rea ll y a bum bly at all ,
but thi s is hi s style of humour and it does entertru n.
The las tin g fee ling I had from thi s work was th at far away places and fa r flun g
adventures aren' t reall y so far away - you just have to go forth and have them. You
may find yourself questioning the logic of go ing to the Alps nex t summer - after
all Chin a is just another few ho urs away.
Dave MacLeod.
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The Climbing Essays: Jim Perrin,(In Pinn, 2006, 336pp., ISBN 978-1903238479,
£ 18.00).
I have to confess to a somewhat hypocritical dubiety. I've produced one (or
two, if you include an accidental alias) book reviews for the SMCJ in the past and
I'm still not sure what they are meant to achieve. They provide free publicity for
the publishers, of course, but I doubt that anything I have to say will really influence
your decision to read ancl/or buy this or any other book. In thi s sense, I suppose, it
bears comparison with a rock or ice-climb.
I can tell you where it goes, give you a more-or-Iess objective apprai sal of its
features, but I can't tell you how it will make you feel. Only afterwards, when
we've both done it, can we compare our exa lted reflections, relive with animated
air-gymnastics this or that move and, fo r a fleeting moment, possibly experience
a resonant correlation. So, instead of using this as a gu ide, it mi ght be better for
you to read the book first, ruminate upon its impact on you and then, of secondary
consequence, we can exchange our subjective views about the quality of its pitches.
Before I even opened the book, I was struck by the sig nifi cance of the coverdesign , wh ich features powdery finger-ends tenuously gripping a rocky wrinkle,
fixed in a Stygian night-sky. That's all you get - no snowy landscape or rocky
spires to sell a fantasy - and it' s all you need; just a climber's hand reaching out
towards you. It's a simple image but a succinct visua l metaphor, for this is also a
writer's hand chalking its poignant messages of thought, observation, joy, loss
and gri ef upon the slate. Whether the crafting of those words has any meaning,
whether they echo around your mind, is as much about you as their composer. For
me, they do, most of the time.
The better mountaineering writers can bring this unique reflection, an almost
musical resonance, to their score but I know of few who can do it as consistently
as Jim Pen·in, other than our own master-wordsmith, lain Smart, with his cardinal
abi lity to capture yo ur own memories and paste them to a page. Jim Perrin is a
professional writer who makes his li vi ng from his craft, although this isn't to
denigrate his motivation. However, there is, albeit rare ly and perhaps quite naturally,
a sense of superfluous and in·itating and, dare I say, self-indu lgent gobb ledygook
journalism about some of the work and this is where he loses my sympathy, although
not necessarily my concord.
At its simplest, this book is a collection of Perrin's best climbing anic les, written
from 1967 to 2005 and most of them previously published, with a section of candid,
ofte n moving, autob iograph ical sketches by way of introduction. It is a
kaleidoscopic and pensive look at climbers and climbing over nearly four decades
of crucia l changes in the spon, if such a word can accu rately encompass this most
enigmatic of activities. You might expect that a motley assemblage of 60 essays,
such as this, would lack continuity, but form and harmo ny are provided by the
way that they are grouped together in three sections - the Climbs, the Climbers,
and Climbing itself.
Three themes and, within, a trip le story of Jim's journey from Manchester 's
post-war, wasted streets, the promise of spaciousness offered by the Pennine
horizon, then rock-climbing and its world , and hi s intelligent, penetrating probing
of the hypocrisies and rewards of that world through his prose, a style which has
evolved, like a vital hold on a c lassic climb, from the raw to the rounded . However,
you might want to have a specialist dictionary to hand, for Jim often uses literary
references and the full variety of vocabu lary; this is no bad thing but it can be a
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distraction while you stop to delve. Calhy Powell: A Character Rewritten, for
example, although superficially describing an atmospheric account of a solo ascent
of Tryfan 's Grooved Arele, only has a fuller, more-significant meaning if you've
read Elizabeth Coxhead's novel , One Green Boule. Nevertheless, this has its
advantages, acting as a window or gateway, even, should you decide to follow
these side-roads, and I now have a mental list of further reading to pursue, from
Roberts' A Ragged Schooling to Shipton's That Untravelled World.
What is the significance of the choice of 60, I wonder? Although that number
recurs several times - we have 60ft. of perfect gritstone climbing at Laddow in
The Way and The Outcrop (2002), for example - I think the answer lies, more
significantly, in a 'revelation ' experienced on a wintry Beinn a' Chaorainn, and
described, MUlTay-like, in a Vision of Glory (1993). Jim asks: "how many of us
could count even 60 such?" Each essay, then, is perhaps chosen to reflect a beat of
the tattoo, imprinted that day upon his consciousness as part of his essential ' heartlife ', a tick of time as the hand goes full circle. I can feel for that pulse, can tell
you that it's powelfully there and tap out a bit of the rhythm on my keyboard in a
limited sort of way but, repeating myself, I cannot tell you if it will resonate with
your own.
Last February snow fell , apparently a newsworthy event, in Birmingham and
elsewhere in England, and schools were closed by a Health and Safety-conscious
official, wOITied that children might slip and hurt themselves. In my bit of Scotland
it was a miserable day, du sk came early by mid-afternoon, so I started to dip - the
literary equivalent of snacking into the book with Adventuring On The L/eyn,
(1991). On just such a day, at much the sa me time, lim and his companion were
tip-toeing on creaky, "scrotumtightening" sea-cliffs... "this may have been a
mistake ... but you carry on because to commit yourself to it brings into play a
primal reliance on your own resources that's close to the essence of why we climb" .
I finished the page, the football results were in and I half-listened but, for Captivity
v Release, there was no contest
Such is the attraction of the 'collection' format, you don't have to start at the
beginning and my earlier analogy to a climb, I realise, isn ' t quite right, for that
suggests a progression on the same cliff while, in reality, each piece stands alone
as a s ingle quality pitch on differing strata. Choose a topic to suit your mood, take
your time, rest on a heathery ledge and contemplate ... for you can ' t ru sh this book,
there's just too much to think about- and isn 't that what you want?
The " ' how ' as well as an enduring 'why' attached to our going into themountains
... " are themes which appear, with constant questioning and probing, sometimes
with light-hearted mockery, often with justified derision at the laughable vanity
of it all. You mi ght expect that there isn ' t much more to be thou ght, said or written
about the mountaineering world that hasn' t already been expressed in one way or
another, but the one shining virtue of Perrin ' s work is its originality of thought
and expression. In the distant past I used to travel to school by train and the route
in volved a long tunnel. Occasionally, light from the preceding carriage would
illuminate the vague outline of a sentry-box set into the brickwork where railworkers took shelter, inches from annihil ation. I am not aware of ever having
dredged this particular memory from its dusty niche but, after the death of hi s
friend AI Harris, just the power of a few words in Jim 's tribute - as "we crouch in
our retreats and know your passing" - suddenly brought it back in all the dirty
reality of sm uts of soot and that unique reek of smoky steam-powered engines. He
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picks the ri ght, rapier words at the right time, like the boxer that he aspired to be,
that he would have been, not bludgeoning but striking where it scores, re-awakening
di stant memories and feelings.
You may remember a television series where 'celebrities' from the outdoor
world were filmed as they walked and ta lked in remote places. I was di sappointed
th at Perrin had boarded this particular gravy-train with McNappy, telescopic-poles
all adangle in Dingle, but not surpri sed when, halfway through the coastal walk,
he disappeared, to the consternation of the film-crew. Although the public excuse
was that he had fallen asleep on a grassy shelf, it seemed pretty obvious that he
had grown tired of the trite questions and absented himself, sensing their irrelevant
intrusion on the grandeur of the scenery. He re-appeared at the end and recited a
piece of poetry that he had just written, the only speck of gold in the verbal dross
- his writing a mirror to the man.
Like W. H. Murray, who inspired him, Jim doesn't hide behind his words; he is
not ashamed of honesty, to write what he feels , to point out hypocrisy and to let us
see beyond his shield. This has left him, over the years, vulnerable to snipin g but
he has weathered the stonn with di gnity and there is no sense of rancour in hi s
compositions . Hi s life in pieces, he soloed Coronation Street, high on cocaine,
and was vilified by the Estab li shment, but who would di sagree with the basic
principle " ... that if you want to climb, this is the core experience?" He has moved
through the rock-climbing world at the highest level and known some of its greatest
protagonists - Tilman, Longland, Joe Brown, Steve Haston and more, and writes
about them with great generosity of spirit. In Th e Only Genuine fo e: A Tribut e
( 1998) the most significant sentence, for me, is: "The mark of a person is th e way
they are to those who have nothing to offer." Forget the climbs and hero-worship
- thi s is a nugget for both its possession and recognition. It draws back to a more
honourabl e time when" .. .images of joyful achievement and aspiring, of innocent
mountain ambition" were our raison d 'etre, before the day when an inconveni entl y
dying man could be ignored and stepped around on an Everest summit bid.
Although I am reluctant to draw attention to the irrelevancies of boundaries,
there is no doubt that Scotti sh climbing has a unique tradition and ethos, where
the mountains still have the edge on mankind's reductive processes, so mething
that Jim recognises in The Ice Climbers (1985) and their "" .richly diverse and
excellent" writings. "The simple common bond lies in their subject matter - Scottish
winter-climbing - a sphere of action every bit as evocative, resonant, heroic and
eventful as Arctic exploration, the Alpine Golden Age, Himalayan first ascents, or
any of the other great sagas of adventure and elemental hardship.In this last is the
key. It is easy enough to write gilded contemplations of sunny days on rock. But
in the stran ge sub-Arctic of the Scottish mountains in winter, the climbers probing
up in the half-lig ht, sketchily belayed, uncertain as to route, conditions, or even
possibility, the narrative takes on an intense thru st and urgency".
Although composed more than 20 years ago, the sentiment that it is for qualities
beyond the mundane descriptions of events that we remember great mountain
writers is still very apt, perhaps more-so as the twin-edged sword of 'development' ,
while making climbing more comfOItable, both physically and mentally, also lowers
the risk, down -g rades the adventure, and reduces the challenge - all topics which
he takes to heart. We may curse the midges, the bogs, the rain , the long access but we need them to help keep our particular shibboleth unassailable. In Bogles
and Bog-trots (2004) there is a tribute to the " best and most esoteric long-wa lk
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crag of them all - the Meadow Face of Beinn Tarsuinn" and praise fo r its three
long crac k-lines, including "The Bender, a big co rner groove . . . about which
superl ati ves fa il me" . Thi s is all written in praise of "one of the most sweeping
and beauti full y architecton ic c liffs yo u've ever seen" and in recogniti on of one of
the pioneers, Bill Skidm ore, a typicall y noble gesture. Perrin is clearl y a man who
gets far more pl eas ure from th e ac t of giving than receiving acco lades, so that
when he wri tes " ... and I haven' t yet been to Creag an Dubh Loch or Carnmore . . ."
it is because he is co ntent to admit to a default and not through any boastfuln ess.
The twin threads of mountaineering literatu re and hi story weave their ways
through the text and, in conversati on with The Essential Jack Longland (1 988),
we have a real connec ti on as far bac k as the 19th century, where it all started,
through Geoffrey Winthrop Young and Cec il Slings by. You can sense, too, that
unique 'Golden Era' vo rtex o f c limbing development in North Wal es in the 192030s, in John Hoyland - Th e Missing Dates (J 985) and I may even be able to add
a little to th e hi story. The Professor Turnbull who fell on Cloggy was none other
than SMC ex-pres ident Herbert Turnbull (a nd, for those who remember him, uncl e
of Oliver Turnbull ). Herbert was often an ex ternal exa miner at Bangor University
and perh aps, imprudentl y, was tempted onto a climb th at was beyond him. All of
thi s isn' t to say th at I don ' t find some semi-pretentious molehill s turned into
mountains as, for example, in That Old Thing About Grace (200 I ) but yo u mi ght
like it.
So it goes. I wo uldn ' t dare argue with Jim 's asserti on that Menl ove Edwards
was "climbing's greatest-ever prose-writer with the wry intelligence and visceral
c larity he brings to reco rding the climbing experi ence" but it is onl y fa ir to say
th at Perrin carri es on that traditi on in very similar vein. Thi s is mountain literature
of th e highest order - evocati ve, interesting, and thought-provoking.
Mike Jacob.

Mountain Rescue - Chamonix-Mont Blanc: Anne Sauvy. (Bato n Wi cks London ; 368pp.; illus; £14.99; ISBSJ -898573-52-2).
I genera lly try to steer clear of anything to do with mountain resc ue. I know
rescuers do a great job, but readin g about unfortun ate c limbers being carted off
the hill is not for me. However, thi s book is about mountain rescue in Chamoni x
and anything to do with the Mont Blanc area grabs my interes t.
Anne Sauvy spent th e summ er of 1997 at th e Les Bois headquarters of the
Pe loton de Gendarm eri e de Haute M ontag ne . (PGHM) observin g the resc ue
acti vities o f th ese skilled mountaineers.
Aft er a month she nearl y gave up the ass ignment - so di sturbed she was by
so me o f th e events. M embers of the PGHM, however, persuaded her to carry on
so she could prese nt their story acc urate ly and co unteract the sometimes illinformed and stupid media re ports.
Ann e Sa uvy g ives a very mo vin g acco unt o f th e tri als and tribul ati o ns
ex peri enced by the resc uers o n the mountain and in the valley.
I kn ow that these days the C hamoni x area is a crazy place to go climbing, but I
had not realised the ex tent of the insanity. Some of the stories in this book beggar
be lie f. I'm g lad Anne Sauvy didn 't quit and carri ed on regardl ess to produce thi s
excelle nt chronicl e of life at the sharp end of mountain resc ue.
Essenti al readin g for our ow n rescue teams.
D .P.
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